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Bur our goods where
you can get the most value
for your money. "We have
the floods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.
Price Bros. d. Co.
ewmniSU :: : --r Sk
Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Harness,
Saddles, etc. Iron,
Phone 80.
UK
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iii Sala Stablel
Jinnies,
Hard-
woods.
PLOWS
and
MACHINERY,
If you have not received copy of our Cata-
logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
than ever. : oe oe kh
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Agency, New and
COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
WHITNEY CMPANY
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
11.VI 15-1- South First St., New Mexico.
irst rcationa
NEW
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Dejos; ts, -
OFFICERS- -
n
I
.Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO.
MEXICO.
and
J
Mexico Arizona,
HOME
Albuquerque,
$ 500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00
Joshua B. Kcyuolilri, Premitent. Krauk McKec, Cabliier.
M. W. Fluurnoy, Vice President. C. K. Newhall, AxhUtaiit Cashier
STATICS DEPOSITORY-
-0
I OK A. T. & S. l' AND A. & I. KAfLKOADS.-- O-
The Hoard Holds a Short Sposlnn but
Transacts Considerable Dimities
of Importance.
The board of county commis-
sioners met in regular session
Monday morning.
Reports of officials were ap-
proved as follows: J. W. Warden,
bridgeman at San Antonio, for
the months of February and
March; Lorenzo Garcia, justice of
the peace of precinct No. 12f
Leandro Baca, sheriff, for the
quarters ending Dec. 31, 1903,
and March 31, 1)04; AmosGreen,justice of the peace of precinct
No. 1; II. G. Baca, treasurer and
collector.
E. W. Bryson was appointedjustice of the peace and I. R.
Cox constable of precinct No. 6,
and Cruz Naranjo road sujiervisor
of precinct No. 44.
Accounts against the various
funds were allowed as follows:
BILLS ALLOWKD.
A. A. Sedillo $
E. L. Smart
Jos. McOuillan
W. L..Kltch
Chas. Hamilton
Santa New Mexican
Gregorio Girón
Socorro Drag & Supply
Co ".
A. C. Torres
Benj. Sanchez
C. Miera
15. A. Pino
Leandro Baca
John Greenwald
Carpió Padilla
A. Contreras
M. Miera
J. R. Vigil
Price Bros. & Co ...
S. C. Abevta
Crown Mill Co
II. G. May
Earl Sidebottom
.
Jr . . .
. . .
bey
. .
. .
175 00
3 00
12
.
00
50
00
00
34 25
200 45
341 40
20 02
27 50
1,074 45
75 00
. "5 00
75 00
75 00
41 'JO
45
50
73 07
00
40 50
E. A. Drake 117 10
T. J. Matthews 22 50
A. E. Green 22 40
II. G. Baca 4 30
City of Socorro 15 00
A. "D. Coon 65 60
David Cuellos 50
Geo. F.Carl 60
Rafael Luna 1 25
Lorenzo Rivera 10
Ramon Tafoya 15
Asension Constates It 10
F. Bourguignon 75 00
Bills against the wild animal
bounty fund were allowed at 50
cents on the dollar as follows:
J. J. Baca, Jr S 00
Severo Ortiz
Pedro L. Montova
Pablo Tafoya
Donaciano Gabaldon.
Andrea Ballatte
Juan José Baca,
Abran Dreyfus
Onecimo Ramirez.
Eugenio A ta
José M. Olguin
Jacobo Sedillo
Antonio M. Lopez.
J. W. Medley
W. P. Sanders
Deonicio Zamorra.
Abran Baca
80 00
66 00
40 00
00
11 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00. .
00
00
00
Joseph Cox 20 00
Francisco Padilla 1 00
II. T.May bcry 78 00
Claims for the year l'JOO were
approved at IS cents on the dol-
lar and bills were allowed as fol-lnw- s:
Cipriano Baca $ 214 35
C. F. Blackington 41 00
Bills against the road fund
were approved as follows:
Leopoldo Madrid $ 33 00
Urbano Benavidez.'. 17 50
José Ma. Pacheco 16 CO
Bonds of road supervisors for
various precincts were approved
as follows:
Antonio Tafoya, 3; Juan Cha-
vez y R., 3'; Lorenzo Padilla, 31;
Mehton Barela, 5; Andres C. Ro-
mero, 17; Felipe Lopez, 30; José
M. Montoya. 7: Secundino Abey-t- a,
4; Jesus Ramirez, 0; Salvador
Gonzales, 2; Ignacio Montoya,
15; Urbano Benavidez, 26; Chas.
Clark, 35; Patrocinio Trujillo,
43; Vicente T. Pino, 28; Leopol-
do Madrid, 32; Eliseo Sanchez,
12; José M. Pacheco, 16; J. E. E.
Baca, 23; Juan Peralta, 40; Ju-
lian Saavedra, 25; A. B. Baca,
13; Abel Chaves, 27; A. B. Cooper,
34; Juan A. Contreras, 36; Juan
Sanchez, 14. The butcher's bond
of Antonio Tappero was
The following, resolution was
passed:
Whereas, The city of Socorro
is in constant danger of being
swept away by the arroyo flowing
Continued to Page 4.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Itopubllrnn Denounced, Joint Stale-bon- d
lavorcd bk nil Alternative,
Deleítalo Instructed for Hearst.
The territorial democratic con-
vention which met in Silver City
Wednesday was, according to all
reports, extremely interesting.
Probably the liveliest feature of
the convention was the fight over
the instruction of the delegates.
The Hearst men won by a vote
of 7') to 77.
The delegates elected to repre-
sent New Mexico at the national
convention are Jas. G. Fitch,
delegate at large, N. B. Laugh-li- n,
E. V. Chavez, Oliver Lee,
Antonio Lucero, L. K. McGaffey.
A special to the New Mexican
says:
II. B. Fergusson of Albuquer-
que was by acclama-
tion for national committeeman.
The resolutions which were re-
affirm allegiance to the well es-
tablished principles of the Demo-
cratic party, express disapproval
of the tendencies of the Renub- -
3 (Kmican y rowara a colonial sys
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tcm, the divorcement of the con
stitution and the flag in the
island possessions, the mainten-
ance of a war tariff in time of
peace, which has become the
parent of the trusts, denounces
the Republican administration
for its duplicity in dealing with
trusts and for its attempt to dis-
tract the attention of the people
from the real issue by the prose-cutio- n
of jetty crimes in the post-offi- ce
department.
The territorial Republican ad-
ministration is soundly denounced
for its alleged failure to call cor-
rupt Republican county officials
to account and remove them for
notorious and open theft of pub-
lic funds. It scores the party in
the Territory on its party man-
ager, whom it accuses of "bold
theft of the school funds."
It denounces the jiresent jury
law and winds up with an an ex-
pression on statehood which in
substance declares for single
statehood, but failing this, be-
lieves that joint statehood is pre-
ferable to no statehood and re-
spectfully submits to what ap-
pears to be the inevitable, name-
ly, ioint statehood.
WAKXINIJ TO TIIK ITRI.Il'.
All persons not having business
with the company are herebyj)ositively forbidden to enter, sit,
stand or walk upon the railroad,
side-track- s, turntables, right-of-wa- y,
depot platforms, or to get
upon or ride on any of the
locomotives or cars of the The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fc
Railway Company and its leased
and operated lines, whether same
are in motion or not.
And all such persons, whether
children or adults, are hereby
notified that they have no legal
right to do such things, and that
in every such case they are
trespassers.
All persons are hereby positive-
ly forbidden to enter or go in or
uj)on any of the said places, or in
or upon any of the jrojerty of
this company, to transact their
own jrivate business of any and
all kinds, and all such persons
who disobey this notice will be
trespassers, and the la w applicable
will be enforced against them.
The attention of parents whose
children go about said jdaces or
upon any of the property of this
company to play, or to ride on
the trains, or for any other
purpose, is especially called to
this notice, and they are hereby
required to keep their children
away from the railroad, as in all
such cases the children are not
only grea'ly exposed to dangers,
but are in law trespassers.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfect-
ly honorable in . all business
transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made
by his firm
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. jer bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Hall's family Pills are the best.
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It is worth your ué:!z to inquire.
OF INTEREST TO CATTLEMEN!
Tbe Advance of New Mexico Cattle.
Tboy Creute a tiood Inipn sslon on
the St. Joseph Market.
This week on the South St.
Joseph market there have been a
good many choice to fancy droves
of native and range-bre- d stock
cattle, but none exceeded the
droves of ones and twos that were
marketed from southwest New
Mexico; for traders generally
said that they were a fine lot of
cattle, says the St. Joseph Stock
Yards Journal. It was hard to
convince many of the regular
dealers at the yards, as well as
country feeder buyers, that such
cattle were being produced on
the range in southwest New
Mexico.
These cattle were raised by
Sim Holstein, who is one of the
largest and oldest ranchmen in
southwest New Mexico, and who
is the pioneer cattleman to
introduce fine bulls from the
north into that country, and they
bore the famous brand "man."
The cattle were marketed by J. T.
Wray, who brought them to the
South St. Joseph market, that
corn-be- lt feeders may learn of
the good class of cattle that are
now being raised in southwest
New Mexico.
One of the extensive traders on
the South St. Joseph market, in
speaking of these cattle, remark-
ed: "It was with great surjirise
that I learned that cattle of such
high breeding as these were be-
ing produced in southwest New
Mexico, and that the cattlemen
of that country fully realize that
the day of the scrubs is past and
the day of well-bre- d cattle has
been ushered in, is demonstrated
by the high breeding of these
cattle. They favorably compare
with a great many of our native
stock, and it will hustle other
range states to jiroducc any bet-
ter cattle then these."
Mr. Wray, who accompained
these cattle, and who is in clo-- e
touch with conditions in south-
west New Mexico, as well as in
other range states, remarking
ujon the tendency to han. He fine
cattle in southwest New Mexico,
said: "Until of late I had not
visited southwest New Mexico,
and I was amazed to see the great
change for the better that has
taken place in the jast several
years in the cattle industry. You
may travel over the greater part
of the country and it will be dif-
ficult to find any ranchman of
note who has not secured from
the north some tine bred bulls.
The bulls are mostly Shorthorns
and Whitefaces of the best kind;
and southwest New Mexico ranch-
men have as fine a lot of cattle as
the most fastidious corn-be- lt feed-
er would want to sec, uud it
)
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would be hard to find better
cattle in any other range state.
Not enough can be said in raise
of the efforts of the southwest
New Mexico cattlemen in jroduc-in- g
fine cattle, for each year they
strive to make their herds more
desirable than those of the pre-
ceding year, and that they are
succeeding can be readily seen
by the shipment of cattle that I
brought to the South St. Joseph
market." South St. Joseph(Mo.)
Stock Yards Journal.
March 13, 1)04.
CZAR'S GREATEST SAILOR.
Admiral MakarolT and Klht Hundred
Men Uo Kuvwi with One of
Itiissla's llnttlcMlilns.
A Parb dispatch dated Thurs-
day, April 14, says: Further
semi-offici- al advices from St.
Petersburg give apparently com-jde- te
confirmation to the report
of the awful disaster in Port
Arthur harbor Wednesday, when
Vice Admiral MakarolT and eight
hundred men were killed and the
Admiral's flagship, the Petro-jiavlovs- k,
was sunk by a Russian
mine in the mouth of the harbor.
Since the first Bulletin announc-
ing the disaster, all news from
Port Arthur has been carefully
passed upon by the military cen-
sor and the following dispatch
from St. Petersburg authorized
by the censor can be taken as
authentic in as far as the au-
thorities know at this time.
"While going out to meet the
Japanese fleet off Port Arthur,
the Petropavlosk, Admiral Maka-roll- 's
llagsliip, struck a Russian
mine which is supposed to have
drifted out of its position. The
ship had reached the outer road-ste- d
and was blown up, turned
turtle and sank. Admiral Makar-
olT was drowned, while the
grand Duke Cyril had a narrow
escape from death and is severely
wounded. It is estimated that
the total number of officers and
men lost is between seven and
eight hundred."
No further news of the naval
battle supposed to have been in
jirogress at the time of the ac-
cident, has been received.
Tint Heft Family Salve.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives
instant relief from burns, cures
cuts, bruises, sores, eczema, tet-
ter and all abrasions of the skin.
In buying Witch Hazel Salve it
is only necessary to see that you
get the genuine DeWitt's and a
cure is certain. There are many
cheap counterfeits on the market,
all of which are worthless, and
quite a few are dangerous, while
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
perfectly harmless and cures.
Sold by Socorro Drui; ;:tid Supply
Co.
i
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SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO,
V.. A. W:KK. F.dilor.
Entered at Socorro Po.stoflice as rocoihI
cías mail matter.
TKKMS OF SIJllSCKIPTIOX.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year S2
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OFFICIAL FAFER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
SATUK'DAY. Al'KlL, h, VhU.
Tin-- : oldest inhabitant has the
(loor. When lid Socorro ex-
perience a severer drouth than
this?
Many citizens of Socorro are
improving their property. Now
let the new city government con-
duct the city's business on good
business principles and the im-
provements will be doubled.
Tnii Chii.itun advocated a
non-partis- city election for So-
corro. Such an election was held
and everybody is well satisfied
with the result. Whv not now
bein a movement for a non-
partisan cottntv ticket?
Mk. Ci.i: r.i.ANU refers to the
prospect of the democratic party's
nominating Jude Parker as an
evidence of return to "sanity and
patriotic cfiurt." Now barken to
"thoughts that breathe and words
that burn" from an eloquent
gentleman named IJryan.
TiiKKK is no war news but ru-
mor. This is due to the strict
and doubtless necessary censor-
ship of the press. When the
great armies supposed to be
gathering near the banks of the
Ydlu finally clash, then we shall
know what has been doing all
these weeks.
Is it not a significant fact that
the Sherman antitrust law was
passed by a republican congress
anil that the most notable instance
of its enforcement, that against
the Northern Securities Com-
pany, was brought about by a
republican attorney-gener- al under
the direction, of a republican
president?
Tiio.si: subscriptions to the
fund to protect the city of Socor-
ro by diverting the waters of the
arroyo were in most cases quite
satisfactory. In a few instances
those who will be most benefitted
by the enterprise have shown the
least disposition to lend a hand.
Such a disposition is not at all
admirable and in contemplating
it the chief satisfaction coinés
from a knowledge of the fact
that it invariably over-reach-
itself.
Tin: story of Socorro's last mu-
nicipal election is instructive.
Representatives of all parties and
factions agreed upon a non-
partisan ticket. That ticket was
elected. One impressive fact in
connection with the election was
the utter absence of the usual
evidences of the wholesale and
retail buying and selling of votes.
That was much to accomplish.
Another fact worth remembering
is that the non-partis- election
resulted in securing what will
prove to be a most excellent city
government. Kverybody now sees
what a wise thing was done.
The lesson is well worth rcmem- -
As soon as the Hood waters of
the arroyo are provided against,
(ne of the first duties of the new
city government should be to
build a good road between the
city and the School of Mines.
The present road is abominable
and is growing more abominable
every day. This js a matter of
lively inUrot notmly to those
immediately connetted with the
School of Mines but also to every
citizen of Socorro. That a stran-
ger visiting S'xorro should be
practically prohibited by a
' neglected and impassable road
from viitiog-- one of the foremost
public institutions of the terri-
tory is, to put it mildly, a
ditgra.ee to the city,
Doctor Sayi.hr has recently
put up a small wind mill to pump
water from a 30-fo- well on his
fruit farm near the School of
Mines. Hy this means the Doctor
is irrigating four aeres of fruit
trees and other vegetation with-
out any diminution in the sup-
ply of water in the well. He is
so well satisfied with the result
of his experiment that he will at
once increase the capacity of his
pumping plant. Here is another
evidence that pumping is the
most reliable method of securing
water for purposes of irrigation
in the valley of the Rio Grande.
That will be the final solution of
the question of irrigation in this
vicinity and the man who installs
his pumps first will reap the
richest reward.
I'arker ( retlon of Hill.
Any one who looks over a
biographical sketch of Judge
Parker will find truth in Bryan's
assertion that Parker and Hill
have been so intimately associated
in politics that "Hill would be
the controlling force in a Parker
administration.'' Whatever may
be the native qualities of Parker,
his record in politics is inter
woven with Hill's at every step.
Hill is the senior by nine years.
He discovered Parker and directed
his candidacy in every race for
office. Parker, was Hill's selec-
tion for state chairman in 1883.
The intimacy of the two men has
been unusually close. Hill has
always been Parker's sponsor
and confidential adviser. A
natural affinity exists in the case.
Kryan is right when he says that
"Mr. Hill has made himself the
champion of Mr. Parker in New
York, and it is not likely that he
would do this without having an
understanding with Mr. Parker
as to his own position with the
administration."
As Parker chooses to say
for himself, he will be judged
by his nearest and oldest political
associate. Hill has been known
to play the silent role, as, for
instance, at the time when he
wrote: "I ain a Democratic still
very still." Judge Parker's
position on national policies is
undeclared and unknown. Hut
lulls personality and opinions
are familiar. The people of the
United States do not want them
in or about the White House. A
Hill administration by proxy is
not desired. An element in th
Democratic party is pushing the
Parker boom because he has said
nothing and is therefore regarded
as available for a discredited
party. Hut the people know all
about David Li. Hill and have no
disposition watever to call hira
in to shape the executive business
of the country. Globe-Democr-
Scusnns And Discuses.
It is a common belief, popular
as well as medical, that there is
a relation letween the seasons
and disease. Some affections
prevail especially in the summer,
others in the winter, and others
again in the spring or the autumn,
when sudden and great changes
in the temperature are common.
In many cases this belief is
justified by the facts. Smallpox,
for example, is especially a
disease of the winter; tyhoid
lever ot the autumn, and pneu-
monia of the winter and spring.
All catarrhal inflammationsof the
respiratory organs are also most
common during the winter and
early spring.
It is not always easy to explain
the preference of certain maladies
tor certain seasons. 1 here ts no
apparent reason why typhoid
fever should suddenly attack a
great number of people just at
the end of summer and the
beginning of autumn, yet such is
the fact. It is possible that the
streams become low at that time,
and so the poison in the drinking
water is more concentrated, or it
may he that the flies are then
more active in distributing the
germs; but these are only guess-
es, and do not satisfactorily
explain.
The prevalence of smallpox in
winter i explained partly by th.e
fact that vaccine virus, and
presumably, therefore, smallpox
virus as well, is very resistant to
rold, and is destroyed br a
moderate degree of continuous
heat. Hut probably the lack of
ventilation has much more to do
with it, the poison being con-
centrated in the stagnant air
which fills so many of our homes
in winter. It has been shown
conclusively that this is so in the
case of typhus fever, now happily
an almost extinct disease, and wc
cannot doubt that the same cause
is active in the spread of other
so-call- winter diseases. The
moral is so evident that he who
runs may read it fresh air, open
windows and free ventilation in
all living apartments, and bed
rooms. Youth's Companion.
Homllr on ('inneilncss.
The Neodesha Register delivers
this sermon on cussedncss: "Cus-sedne- ss
in general may be divided
into two grand divisions pure
ana plain, i'urc cussedness ap-
plies itself to children, woman
and mules. Plain cussedness is
more widespread. Plain cuss
edness is common to Kansas,
South Carolina and parts of Bos
ton. But it is likely to break
out anywhere. It ischronic with
some wives, and young girls
develop it sometimes under pres
sure. It can be cured oftentimes
by steady treatment, gold dollars
being most effective. For pure
cussedness there is no known
remedy. When approached by a
person afflicted with pure cussed-
ness run away. It is the safest
plan. Pure cussedness is not
always hereditary. Some are
born with it, some achieve it and
some have it thrust upon them."
Kansas City Journal.
1'ext CoukIi Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for small children you want one
in which tou can place implicit
confidence. You want one that
not only relieves but cures. You
want one that is unquestionably
harmless. You want one that is
pleasant to take. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets all of these
conditions. There is nothing so
good for the coughs and colds
incident to childhood. It is also
a certain preventive and cure for
croup, and there is no danger
watever from whooping cough
when it is given. It has been
used in many epidemics of that
disease with perfect success. For
sale by all druggists.
Auctions Id China.
To a stranger a Chinese auc-
tion is a most curious spectacle.
The auctioneer leans over a
slightly elevated counter and
exhibits his wares. He says
nothing, neither does the bid-
der, who merely steps forward to
the auctioneer and runs his
fingers up his sleeve, making
pressure on the salesman's arm,
thus indicating how much he
will pay for the article. Then
another repeats the action until
the one signifying the highest
price receives the article without
a word being exchanged on either
side. Only the auctioneer and
the successful bidder know the
price offered and accepted.
A disordered stomach may
cause no end of trouble. When
the stomach fails to perform its
functions the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and kidneys
congested, causing numerous
diseases, the most fatal of which
are painless and therefore the
more to be dreaded. The im-
portant thing is to restore the
stomach and liver to a healthy
condition, ana lor this purpose
no better preparation can be used
than Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
Neindllve.
"Ah," he protested, "my love
for you is the greatest thing in
the world. It is larger than the
world, It is wider than the sea.
Let me pour it into your ears."
"Sir," ejaculated the fair maid,
"do you mean to insinuate any-
thing about the size pr shape of
ears?"
TATKIOTISfl OF ANTS.
Tito Inserts Alnnrs Willing to Die For
Thrlr Commune
Many times and in many ways
the devotion of ants to their com-
mune has been tested. The rule
is well nigh invariable of instant
and absolute self abnegation and
surrender of personal case and
appetite, life and limb to the
public welfare. The posting of
sentinels at gateways is custo-
mary, and they are apt to know
first the approach of danger.
With heads and quivering anten-
na? protruded from the opening,
these city watchmen not only
dispatch within news of threaten-
ing peril, but rush out with utter
abandon to face the foe. With
ants patriotism is not "second
nature," it is instinctive, inborn,
seemingly as strong in the callow
antling as in the veteran brave.
It must be confessed, however,
that it is rigidly exclusive.
Racial catholicity is not an em- -
metorian virtue. Ants arc with-
out that clastic hospitality which
embraces and assimilates all
foreigners. Even the slave makers
hold their domestic auxiliaries
strictly distinct.
It may be due to overmas tering
patriotism that one fails to
discover individual benevolence
in ants. Friendships and personal
affection in the limited and
specialized sense familiar among
domestic animals are as yet un-
known. And thus it is with
other social insects. II. C. Mc-Co-
in Harper's Magarne.
Solid Scholarship
At a political meeting an
excited Irishman had risen to ye'l
his satisfaction. "Sit down!"
called the man behind him,
twitching his coat tails. "Don't
you know you're opaque?" "And
that I'm not!" cried the other.
"I'm O'Brien."
V. C. tells a story of Professor
Huxley, which suggests that he
may have heard of the Irishman.
The professor had made a
demonstration, and asked a
student:
"Did you follow me?"
"Yes, sir," he replied, "except
at one point, when you were
between me and the blackboard."
"Well," said the professor, "I
always try to be clear, but I can't
make myself transparent."
A Correction.
Out of the mouth of a very
small girl came a correction of
the press. She is nine years of
age, and she was to go to a party
with sundry other small children.
"How are we going?" she in-
quired. Her mother explained
that she wonld go in an omnibus,
"An omnibus!" (So early does
the social twist show itself.)
"Yes, but it's a private omnibus,"
said the mother. The little girl
reflected. "But there can't be a
private omnibus," she exclaimed.
She was quite right, though one
wonders how the small girl
leaped from blank ignorance to
the Latin dative which denies
privacy to an "omnibus," which
is "for everybody." London
Chronicle.
Sciatic Itheiimutlhiii Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic
rhematism for years," says 12.
II. Waldron, of Wilton Junction,
Iowa. "My joints were stiff and
gave me much pain and discom-
fort. My joints would crack
when I straightened up. I used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have been thoroughly cured.
Have not had a pain or ache from
the old trouble for many months.
It is certainly a most wonderful
liniment." For sale by all
No Itrgurd for WInIich.
Magistrate: "Didn't I tell you
the last time you were here I
never wanted you to come before
me again?"
Prisoner: "Yes, sir, but I
couldn't make the policeman
believe it." Stray Stories.
The best physic: Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liber Tablets. Easy
to take; pleasant in effect. For
sale by all Pruggists.
A lícíonl In .V.ime Sijriilu-Luciu- s
Chittenden claimed the
record for signing bis name as a
government employee. It was in
1 Kf2, while he was registrar of
the treasury. A bond issue of
$10,000,000 was made necessary
by the efforts of our minister to
Kngland, Charles Francis Adams,
to prevent the delivery of two
ships building in Kngland to the
Confederates. The bond issue
was necessary to furnish security
against damages if the case
should go against the United
States in the Knglish courts.
Chittenden" was notified at noon
Friday to get the bond issue out.
and he did so in time to have the
bonds taked to New York by spe- -
cial train at o'clock on the ful- - DftOk K!l Ü W ü AH X.
lowing Monday. Not
ago tie prepared a maganzine
article in which he claims to have
signed his name 3,700 times in
seven hours at that time, and to
have reached a speed of ten
signatures a minute. In all he
signed his name 12,500 times in
the period given, and had to have
the aid of an army surgeon to
care for his arm alter the first
twelve hours. He did not stop
to eat, but took food in liquid
form, he says, and slept at his
desk. Washington Post.
Where It licitan.
He was a bum. Anybody who
saw him leaning against the bars
could have told as much from his
rags.
The good citizen stopped in
front of the cell.
"Why arc you here?" he asked.
"Aw, I had a little jag on,"
replied the bum.
"Too bad! Too bad! Oh, that
men might know the danger in
the first drink!"
"'Twasn't the first drink,
pard. It was the last that caused
all the trouble." Milwaukee
Journal.
Not li iiitr Equal to Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kcmcily
for Itowel Complaints in
Children.
"We have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in our family for years,"
says Mrs. J. B. Cooke, of Neder-land- s,
Texas. "Wre have given
it to all of our children. We have
used other medicines for the same
purpose, but never found any-
thing to equal Chamberlain's. If
you will use it as directed it will
always cur,;." For sale by all
druggists.
Only a Larger.
Mrs. Gotham Of course, when
you share an apple with your lit-
tle brother you never take the
largest
Emerson (of Boston) Certain-
ly not. There being but two
halves to an apple, there is --no
"largest," of course. Catholic
Standard and Times.
MBS. CECELIA ST0WE,
Orator. Kutra No Ji Club.
176 Avenue,
Chicago, 111., Oct. 22, 1902.
For nearly four years 1 suffered
from troubles. Tba duc-
tor on an operation ttie
only way to pot well. 1, however,
strongly uliji-cte- to an ooration.
My liujliuml felt disheartened a
well as I, for home with a sick
woman is a riincoiiflolnte place at
best. A friendly driifrKHt advised
liim to pet a buttlo of U'ino of
Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve inafewdavs and
my recovery was very rapid. With-
in eighteen weeks 1 was another
being.
Mrs. 8 to we 'i letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
femalo weaknes and how completely
ina of Cardui cures that sick-ne- ss
and health and happi-
ness again. l)o not go on suller-ing- .
Uo to your druggist today
and Hecure a $1.00 botilo of Wine
of Cardui.
SoltMl
I,m:AI, TIME TABU'..
1:55 a nr
l:Mp
12:15 p till
' "
r if
L -- ivi
S C'( North
Rusentar 4:12 a in
..K.i-.- t Freight... 11:55a ni
..I,'.r'(l Freight. . . 10:O0 a m
N. '') and li carry passenger be-
tween AUiuciHcrnue ami San Marcial.
MAtlDAI.OíA rUMWH.
Dnily except Sunday.
7:45 a in I.v . .S h'.ut.i. . Ar 12:10 j) m
4 I
.
three years .
half.
Warren
ovarian
insibU'd as
brines
Graduate of the Un versity of New
York City. V,7, and 'Miner II. S.
Examining iMirtfemi.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SI KG EON.
South Cn::fi-rni- a direct, nearly op-
posite postónico.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
H.
DEAEEH IX
o
- N. M.
Rational Liíc Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID CP CAPIl'AE ()F
( h:irti r Ki aiiK-- lv special act of
Con-ires- , in lS'iH. Ail hinds of life
instirar.ci. vrilti-n- , also investment
i p iU' U's writ'i'ii wiwu ul medical ex
amination. liii .:i:o . S'.iJiciioU.
C. SKVKKNS.
nt Agent.
C. E. & CO.,
SSEY OFFICE
SWISMÜK,
CHAMBON
General Merchandise
SOCORRO,
LLT.UNOArtifi
CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
1'itnMicln !;r. C.Mortdo.lSíé. r.tmpln by mnllor
t 11 rccivr promt t nnd rarc-fu- l attention
ft l'iir lh''!rn htfcvrd. Me'td and !U OR PURCHA8LD.
C'"",-r.f.rf!',- Yi:f: iJcit . orcr lod lots.
Write f..r termn.
1736-173- 3 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.
Drunkenness. Cplvni,US
ptiina
rcthor Drug Using,
IhcTobacco Halm
",rt'7 cna no irr.sinenia.t;e keeley
institute,
Dwjght, III.
CARTHAGE GOAL Wm CO.
M. L. Hilton ci Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
C. T.
A. II
KK
the
r;Q
Tor
.p
rvio. end
ii1,
Agent, Socorro.
HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Firt Class C'o-il- . Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
CI
SOCORRO
LoriGB, No. 9, A.
V. & A. Regu-
lar Communica-
tions, second and
fourth Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting brothoni cordially invited.
(K ). K. Cook, W. M.
C. Di'nca.v, Secretary.
SOCOKKO (Ml APTI5R No. 8, R. A. M.
Keif u lar convocations f.rst and third
Tuesday of each ni mill.
JAs. (;. lYrcu, K. II. P.
('. (J. Dcncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No,
), Ortl-- r of tha
Eastern Star.
h t Masonic Halt
first and third
Monday of
each month.
Mks. Emma Doik-.hhkty- , V, M.
C,i. E. Cook, Secretary,
IC OF' F.
RIO GRANDE).
M)1m;E, No. 3, K.
of P. Rielar
luejtinji every Wed
nesday evening
8 o'clock ut CaatU
hall. V(citm knights tfiven a cordia,!
welcome. A. Maykk, C. C.
S. C, Mia-.K- , K. of K, au.d,
O
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Delinquent
jl nix
For the Years oí 1899, 1900
and 1901.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro, ss.
I, the undersigned. Treasurer and
ExOffielo Collector of Socorro County,
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify the following to be a tme and
correct list containing the names of
the owners of all property upon which
the taxes for Territorial, County,
School and City Taxopt, in said County,
amounting to not less than Twenty-fiv- e
Dollars, have become delinquent,
together with the description of the
property and the amount of taxes,
penalties and cots due, opposite each
name and description, together with
a statement of the taxes due on per-
sonal property, where the several
taxes are due from the same owner or
owners for the years 1899 1900 and
1901. as shown in said list, viz:
ABEYTA. Abran for the year 1900.
Hotise and lot on Manzanares Ave.,
Bd. Byerts, S. Manzanares Ave.
land $50.00, Improvements $200.00;
house and lot on Mt. Carmel Ave.
Bd. N. Golden, S. Street E. Torres,
land $50.00, Improvements $150.00, 5
acres land at Socorro Hot Springs,
$15.00, 15 acres land at Jarlllal, Bd.
N. River, S. Harris, E. Gibbon, land
$10.00, Improvement $15.00, 4 ponies
$0.00, 50 cattle $550.00, 300 sheep
$300.00, 100 goats $100.00, S. Men.
$5.00, Jewelry $5.00, H. H. G. $25.00.
Tax on R. E. $22.83. pen. $1.14, costs
$1.40. Tax on P. P. $31.72, pen. $1.59,
Cots .35. Total 59.03.
For the y?ar 1901: House and lot on
Manaanares Ave. Bd. N. Byerts, S.
Street, E. Price, V. Byerta, land
$200.00, Improvements $50.00; house
and lot on Mt. Carmel Ave. Bd. E. E.
Baca, W. Golden land $50.00, im-
provements $100.00; house and lot
In Chihuahua, land $10.00, Improve-
ments $10.00, 60 acres land formerly
Gavaldon $75.00, 15 acres land near
depot formerly Howison $15.00, 4
ponies $60.00, 100 cattle $1,100.00,
vehicle $25.00. S. & H. $10.00, S.
Mch. $10.00, W. & C. $10.00, H. H. G.
$00.00. raise $95.00 on R. E. Tax on
R. E. $33.45, pen. $1.67, costs, $1.75.
Ta on P. P. $44.06, pen. $2.20, coBts,
.35. Total $83.48.
ABEYTA, Manuel & Co. for the year
1900. Wagon $15.00, Mdse. $1.000.00.
pony $15.00. Tax $48.00, pen. $2.40,
costs .35. Total $50.75.
For the year 1901. Wagon $15.00, har-
ness $5.00, Mdse. $1,000.00. Tax
$56.39. pen. $2.82, costs .35. Total
$59.66.
ABEYTA. Ana Maria for the year
1900. House and lot corner Mt. Car-
mel Ave. and Bernard St. land
$200.00, improvements $500.00, store
buildings and lot N. E. Corner of
plaza, land $200.00.
$8Q0.00 1 lot on Mt.
$10.00, 3 acres land
130.00. 5 acres land
Carmel Ave.
at Polvadera,
at Polvadera
$50.00, Jewelry $50.00, II. II. G. $30.00,
Tax on R. E. $82.85, pen $4.14. costs
11.15. Tax on P. P. $4.66, pen. .23,
cost .35. Total $93.98.
For the year 1901. Residence house on
Mt Carmel Ave. and Bernard St,
1500.00. store building on Middle
Plaza $1,000.00, 10 aerea land at Pol
vadera $100.00, 1 pony $15. buggy
Í23.00. W. & C. $5.00, Jewelry $25.00,
Music Inst. $50.00. H. H. G. $50.00,
Tax on R. E. $86.76 pen. $4.34,
costs $1.05. Tax on P. P. $9 40, pen
.47, costs .35. Total $102.37.
AP.EYTA. Mrs. Emilia, for the year
190. House and lot in Socorro, for
morly L. M. Brown, land $50.00, lm
crovements $450.00. Taxes $23.28,
pea. $1.16, costs .20. Total $24.64
For the year 1901. Residence house at
Chihuahua, formerly L. M. Brown
xr.fin no. Tax 133.18. non. $1.68, costs
.20. Total $35.04.
Total for two years $59.68.
ABEYTA. Ricardo, for the year 1901
160 acres 1 ranch in Pet. No. 2 Leml
SUPPLEMENT
List
improvements
tar $200.00, house and barn and lot
corner Abeyta Ave. and Cal. St. land
$100.00, improvements $200.00, 18
lota in Abeyta Add. $90.00, 1.500
heep $1,500.00, 2 burros $5.00, S &
H. $5.00, vehicle $30.00, W. & C.
$10.00. Taxes on R. E. $26.77, pen.
$1.34, costs $1.05. Tax on P. P.
$92.18. pen. $4.61, costs .35. Total
$126.30.
ABEYTA, Josenta. Andrella y Sefer-Ino- ,
for the year 1901. Flour mill
$600.00, 1 bath house at Socorro
$200.00, residence at Hot Springs
$200.00. Tax $55.29, pen. $2.76,
costs .70. Total $58.75.
BACA, Felipe N., for the year 1899.
House and lot No. X and 2, Blk. 92,
Baca Add. to Park City, land $50.00,
improvements $125.00. bouse aud lot
No. 1 and 2, Bik. 93, Baca Add to
Park City, land $50.00. improve-
ments 1250.00. lots 23 and 24, Rito
Baca Add. $10.00. dwelling house and
around. Church St., land $100.00, im
provements $800.00, ranch on E. side
of river $200.00, 1 horse $30.00, 1 cow
$20.00. wagon $20.00, buggy $50.00,
. Mch. $20.00, Jewelry $20.00, piano
$90.00, II. H. U. $75.00, 3 ponies
$;i0.u0, 30 cattle $330.00. Tax on R.
R $71.33. pen. $3.57. co.sts $1.75. Tax
on P. P. $21.34, pen. $1.07. costs .3
Total $99.41.
si
....'.
BACA. Juan Johc, for the year 159 9. 5
arres of land at Escondida, Bd. N. T.
(!. de Abeytia, 8. Main Ditch, E. N. &
F. TadlllH, W. same, value of land
$10.00. Improvements $37.00. 'i acres
of land at. Escondida. Bd. N. Eaton,
3. O. T. de Torres. E. Road. W. pub-li- e
land, land $3.00. Imps. $5.00, 2
acres of land at Socorro, Bd. N.
Robinson, S. , E. Road, W. un-
known. $5.00. dwelling house at So-
corro, land $50.00, Imps $700.00, lots
23 and 24, Blk. 32. Stapleton Add.
nd house thereon, lots $200.00.
Impn. $1.000.00, house and lot at So-
corro on Bre:iard St., land $50.00,
Imps. $250.00, 2 and acres of land
and house thereon at San Pedro,
land $10.00, Imps. $20.00, 1 lot at Old
San Marcial $5.00, 2 horses $50.00,
18 stock horses $90.00, 2 mule
$20.00. 160 cattle $1,760.00. 1 wagon
$10.00. 3 vehicles $05.00. Mdse.jtch $5.00. H. H. O. $75.00.
imps, at mine $25.00. Tax on R. E.
$99.37. pen. $4.97, costs $2.75. Tax
on P. P. $159.38, pen. $7.97, eotda .35.
Total $274.79.
For the year 1900. 5 acres land at Es-
condida, Bd. N. Abeyta, S. M. Pa-
dilla, land $10.00, imps. $25.00, 2
acres land at Escondida, Bd. N. N.
Eaton, E. Baca, W. Road, land $5.00,
2 acres land at Socorro, Bd. N. Rob-
inson. E. P. Land, W. Road. $10.00,
3 acres vega land Bd. N. Pena, W.
Lopez. E. Road. $5.00, 20 acres land
river bod $10.00, 2 acres of land at
Itillar, Bd. S. , N. same, $5.00,
200 acres land at Magdalena $100.00,
2 acres land at San Pedro, Bd. N. F.
Olguln, S. Miera $20.00. Imps, on
ranch $90.00, imps on ranch known
as San Antonio Buena Vista $80.00,
residence house at Socorro, land
$100.00, imps. $500.00, lots 23 and 24
and house thereon, Blk. 32 Stapleton
Add., land $200.00, Imps. $800.00. 1
lot at Old San Marcial $5.00, 2 and
2 acres land at San Pedro, house
thereon, land $10.00, Imps. $15.00,
house and lot west side of Bornard
St. Socorro, land $100.00. imps.
$175.00. 12 ponies ISO.OO, 10 mares
$50, 2 mules $10.00 150 cattle
2 vehicles $50.00. S. Mach.
$5.00. Mdse. $1.750.00, W. & C. $5.00,
H. H. O. $65.00. Tax on R. E. $99.84,
pen. $5.00, costs $5.15. Tax on P. P.
$144.51. pen. $7.22, costs .35. Total
$262.07.
For the year 1901. 3 acres vega land
at Socorro. Bd. R. Pena, W. R. Lo-
pez, S. J. E. Torres, E. Road. $13.00,
29 acres vega at San Pedro, Bd. N.
J. Montoya, S. J. Jaramlllo, W. river,
land $10.00. Imps. $5.00, 2 acres vega
at Latiliar, Bd. W. Ramon Salas, S.
D. Baca, deceased, $3.00. 200 acres
land In Pet. No. 11. Kelly, $200.00. 3
acres land at San Pedro. Bd. N. F.
Olguln. W. G. Miera, $14.00. imps.
$5.00, 5 acres land at Escondida, Bd.
N. Abeytia. W. Acequia, S. M. Padilla
land $7.00. Imps. $20.00. 2 acres land
at Escondida, Bd. N. N. P. Eaton. W.
Road. S. Baca, land $3.00, Imps. $3.00,
2 acres land at Socorro, Bd. N.- Rob
inson, W. unknown owners, land
$5.00, Imps. $5.00, dwelling house at
Socorro, land $200.00, Imps. $400.00
house Stapleton Add., lots 23 and 24,
Blk. 32. land $200.00. imps. $800.00, 1
lot at Old San Marcial $3.00, house
at San Pedro $25.00, house at Soeor
ro on Bernard St. $250.00, 10 stock
horses $50.00. 10 ponies $150.00, 2
mules $10.00, 150 cattle $1,750.00,
wagon $10.00. S. & H. $15.00, Mdbe.
$1,100.00, W. & C. $5.00, H. H. G,
$50.00. Tax on R. E. $114.98. pen.
$5.75, costs $4.F5. Tax on P. P.
1137.50. pen. $6.87. costs .35. Total
$270.00.
Total for the three years, $806.86.
BACA, Salomon G., for the year 1899.
i acres land at Laborcita. Bd. S.
Montoya, E. River, W. Hills. N. Gab-aldon- .
$5.00, house and lot on Mt,
Carmel Ave., land $50.00, imps
$150.00. house and lot in Socorro,
land $25.00, imps. $50.00, 15 mares
175.00. 5 colts $25.00. 25 cattle
$275.00. saddle $3.00, watch $2.00, H
H. G. $15.00. Tax on R. E.
pen. .65. costs $1.05. Tax on P. P
15.82. Den. .29. costs .35. Total
$21.21.
For the year 1901. 2 acres of land at
Laborcita, Bd. N. J. L. Gavaldon, S
R. Montoya. E. River, W. Public,
$5.00, one house In City of Socorro
on Mt. Carmel St, land $50.00, imps
$150.00,house and lot at City of So
corro, land $25.00. imps. $25.00, 15
stock horses $75.00, H. H. G. $15.00,
Tax on R. E. $2.95, pen. .15, costs
$1.05. Tax on P. P. $3 82. pen. .19
costs .35. Total $8.51.
Total for the two years $29.72.
BROWN, Mrs L. M., for the year lb99
Dwelling house and lot E. side o
Eaton Ave., laud $200.00, imps
$800.00. Taxes $46.90, pen. $2.35,
costs .20. Total $19.45.
BRUTON. Mrs. Maggie, for 1S99
house and lots In Chihuahua, land
$50.00, imps. $150.00, 8 ponies $80.00,
U'l cattle $1.650.00, buggy $10.00,
S. Mach. $10.00, piano $50.00, II. H
G. $50.00. Tax on R. E., exempted
Tax on P. P. $08.24, pen. $3.41, cost
.70. Total $72.35.
DAVIS. Chas. M.. for 1899. 8 acre
land, Bd. N J. TruJIIIo, S. J
Chaves, E. River, W. Ditch, assesse
value $80.00. 4 acres land at Rincón
Bd. N. P. Padilla, S. Barela W. Garcl
$40.00, 10 acres land at latiliar, B
N. C. T. Brown, E. & W. Barela
$125.00, piece of lund W. part of city
for description seo records, $15.00
piece of land at Socorro, Bd. N. S.
W. P. Martinez, E. Agullar, $20.00
piece of land at 8corro, Bd. N.
liaca. 8. SiriiiK St.. E. & W. E. Ro
1(3,
mero, $:,0.00. Taxes $13.61, pen. .68,
costs $2.10. Total $16.39.
or 19IH1. 8 acres land Pd. N. TruJIIIo.
S. Chaves, E. River, $80.00, J acres
land at Rrncon. Bd. N. Padilla, S.
Barela, W. Garcia. $40.00. 10 acres
land at Latiliar. Bd. N. C. T. Brown,
$125.00, piece of land W. part of city,
$15.00. piece of land in Socorro, Bd.
N. S. A W. P. Martinez $20.00, piece
of land In Socorro, Bd. N. J. Baca. 3.
Spring St., E. Romero, $50.00. Taxes
$13.49, pen. .67, costs $2.10. Total
$16.25.
For 1901. 8 acres land. Bd. N.J. J.
TruJIIIo. 8. & E. Chaves, $80.00, 4
acres land, Bd. N. Padilla, S. Barela,
W. Garcia, $10.00. 10 acres land at
Latiliar. Bd. N. Brown. $125.00, 12
acres, piece of land Bd. W. of the
city, $15.00. 2 pieces land Bd. N. S. &
W. P. Martinez, $20.00, 5 piece laud
at'Socorro. Bd. N. J. Baca, S. Spring
St., E. Romero $50.00. Taxes $15.81,
pen. .79. costs $2.10. Total $18.70.
Total for the thee years $51.34.
DOPDS & LEMTKE. for 1901. A
tricot of land formerly owned by New
Orleans M. &. S. Co.. 20 lots land,
$100.00. imps. $400.00, machinery
$2.000.00. Taxes $138.23, pen. $6.91,
costs .70. Total $145.84.
JOEL. Mrs. E. D., for 1900. Piece of
land west of court house, see Book
25. Page 75, records, land $160.00. all
lots in Daun's Add.. $100.00. 4 lots in
Vigil Add.. $100.00, 6 lots In Simp-
son Add. $00.00. lots 1 & 12, Blk. 15,
N. M. T. Co. Add., $50.00. Taxes
$21.89, pen. $1.09, costs $1.50. Total
$24.48.
For 1901. Piece of land west of court
house, see Book 25, Page 75, records,
1 lot, $160.00. all lots In Daun's Add.,
10 lota $100.00, 4 lots In Vigil Add.,
$100.00. 6 lots in Simpson Add..
$60.00, lots 1 & 12. Blk. 15. N. M. T.
Co. Add., $50.00. Taxes $26.00, pen.
$1.30, costs $1.50. Total $28.80.
Total for the two years $53.28.
PADILLA, y A. Francisco, for 1899. 5
acres farm land, Bd. N. N. Padilla,
S. Gonzales, E. J. Torres. W. Public
land in Pet. 30. $30.00, 2 acres F.
land Bd. N. J. Torres. S. Road. E. &
W. Ditch. Pet. 30. $20.00. house and
lot Bd. N. N. Padilla. 8. J. J. Baca, E.
St, W. Lopez, land $50.00, Imps.
$150.00, 1 cow $15.00. H. H. G. $25.00.
Taxes on R. E. $3.18, pen .16, costs
.90. Taxes on P. P. $1.88,jen. .10,
costs .35 Total $6.57.
For 1900. 6 acres F. land. Bd. N. Pa
dilla, S. Gonzales, E. Torres, $50.00,
2 acres F. land, Bd. N. J. Torres, 8.
Road, E. Ditch, Pet. 30, $20.00, house
and lot at Socorro, Bd. N. Padilla. S.
J. J. Baca, E. St., land $50.00, impB.
$150.00. H. H. O. $20.00. Taxes on
R. E. $3.26, pen. .16. costs .90. Tax
on P. P. .93, pen. .05, costs .35. Total
$5.65.
For 1901. 5 acres F. land. Bd. N. Pa
dilla, 8. Gonzales E. Torres at Es-
condida, $50.00, 2 acres F. land, Bd.
N. J. Torres, 8. Road, E. Ditch at Es-
condida, $20.00, house and lot. Bd. N.
Padilla, 8. J. J. Baca, E. St. at Socor-
ro, land $30.00. Imps. $150.00. Taxes
$13.71, pen. .69, costs .90. Total
$15.30.
Total for the three years $27.52.
QUINLAN. Mrs. E. D., for 1899. 1
frame house at Water Canyon, land
$25.00. Imps. 1100.00. lota 28, 30, 32
and 34; McCutcheon Add. to Socor-
ro, land $200.00. Imps. $500.00, S,
Mach. $15.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Taxes
on R. E. $27.45, pen. $1.37, costs
$1.15. Taxes on P. P. $3.51, pen. .18,
costs .35. Total $34.01.
POHMER. de Baca Francisca, for 1900
House kud lot on Mt. Carmel Ave.,
land $100.00, Imps. $200.00, pony
$15.00, buggy $25.00, 8. & H. $10.00,
8. Mach. $10 00, Musical InBt. $50.00,
H. H. G. $30.00. Taxes on R. E.
$13.98. pen. .70, costs .20. Taxes on
P. P. $7.43. pen .37. costs .35. Total
$23.03.
For 1901. House and lot on Mt. Car
mel Ave.. lan.d $100.00, Imps $200.00,
house and lot on Mt. Carmel Ave.,
land $10.00, imps. $20.00, S. Mach
$10.00, Music Inst. $50.00, H. H. G
$50.00. Tax on R. E. $18.25. pen. .91
costs .40. Tax on P. P. $6,08, pen
.30, costs .35. Total $26.29.
Total for the two yeire $49.32.
STURGIS, Thomas, for 1899. Lots 5
6, 7 and 8, Fischer Add., $400.00
Taxes $18.76. pen. .94. costs .80
Total $20.50.
For 1900. Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Fischer
Add to St corro, $400.00. Taxes
118.62. Den. .93, costs .80. Total
$20.35.
For 1901. Lots 5. 6. 7 and 8. Fischer
Add., $100.00. Taxes, $22.12. pen
$1.11, costs .80. Total $24.03.
Total for the three years $64.88.
SMITH. Joseph E. For 1900. 160
piece of land near San Mateo Mts
Sec. 27, TP. 4 S.. R. 6 W., $160.00,
piece of land 60x150 west side of 6th
St. $20.00. lota 1. 2, 3. 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8
McCutchen Add., and house thereon
land $50.00, imps. $150.00, lots 8, Blk,
24. Highland Add.. $o.00. 1 cow
$15.00, office fixtures $50.00, W. & C
$15.00. H. H. G. $100.00. Taxes on R.
E. $9.33, pen. .47, costs 2.50. Taxe
on P. P. $8.38. pen. .42. cots .35
Total $21.48.
For 1901. 160 property in San Mat
Mts. in Sec. 27. $200.00. piece of
land In Stapleton Add. 1 lot, $20.00
house and lot In McCutchen Add
laud $75.00, Imps. $225.00. lots
and 20, Pino and Baca Add. $10.00,
, lot Harrison Add.. $5.00, cow $30.00,
- 1 vehicle $25.00. harness $5.00, fix
tures $50.00, books $10.00, W. &
$10.00, Jewelry $10.00, musical ints
$50.00, II. H. G. $100.00. Taxes on
R. E. $16.80, pen. 84, costs $1.35
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Taxes on P. P. $14.37, pen. .72, coHts
.35. Total $34.43.
Total for the two years $53.91.
MITH, Mrs. J. E.. for L00. Piece of
land and building Jone Pino y Baca
Jaramlllo Add., land $73.00, imps.
$125 00. vehicle $30.00, 8. & H.
$10.00, Jewelry $15.00, piano $75.00,
H. H. G. $100.00. Taxes on R. E.
$9.32. pen. .47, costs .35. Tax on P.
P. $11.17, pen. .56, costs .35. Total
$22.22.
For 1901. Lots 20. 21. 22 23 and 24.
Pino. Baca and Jarsmlllo Add..1
$250.00. Taxes balance unpaid $8.31,
pen. .42, costs $1.00. Total $9.73.
Total for the two years $31.95.
TOWLE. F. O.. for 1899. Building and
lots Bd. N. Abeyta Ave.. S. Alley, E.
California St., W. Adobe Wall, land
$30.00. imps. $100.00, building and
lots Including Opera Hall, Bd. N.
Abeyta Ave.. S. Alley, E. Adobe
Wall. W. Plaza, land $230.00. Imps.
$1.000.00.furnlture, piano Ac. $100.00.
Tax on R. E. $65.66, pen. $3.28. costs
.70. Tax on P. P. $4 .69, pen. .2:1,
costs .35. Total $74.91.
For 1900. Dwelling and Opera House.
Bd. E. California St. W. Plaza. land
$200.00. Imps. $1.000.00. piano and H.
H. G. $100.00. Tax on R. E. $65.86.
pen. $3.29. costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$4.67. pen. .23, costs .35. Total
$74.73.
For 1901. Building and lot adobe and
Opera House, Bd. E. California St..
W. Plaza, land $200.00, Imps.
H. H. G. and Piano $100.00.
Tax on R. E. $66.35, pen. $3.32, costs
.35. Tax on P. P. $5.53. pen. .28.
costs .35. Total $76.18.
Total for the three years $225.84.
TORRENCE, A. O.. for 1900. Lots 19
and 20, Blk. 110 and lota 1 to 4, Blk.
111. and 20 to 24. Blk. Ill, and 1 to
8 and 16 to 24, Blk. 132 and 1 to 11
and 12 to 24 Blk. 133 and 1 to 12,
Blk. 130, undivided fractional lot,
Blk. lll.and 1 lot in Blk. 132, anil 1
lot in Blk. 133, $225.00. Taxe
$10.49. pen. .52, costs $3.80. Total
$14.80.
For 1901. Lots 19 and 20. Blk. 110. lot
1 to 4. 20 to 24. Blk. Ill, lot 1 to 8.
lots 16 to 24, Blk. 132, lots 1. 11, 12.
Blk. 150. lota 1, 11. 12, 24, Blk. 133,
$225.00. Taxes $12.45, pen. .62, costs
$3.40. Total $16.47.
Total for the two years $31.27.
TORRES, de Baca Guadalupe, for
1899. 3 acres of land at Socorro, Bd.
N. J. J. Baca W. Ditch. S. and E. J.
J. Baca. $13.00, 8 acres of land at
Socorro, Bd. N. C. Torres. W. ft 8. J.(.. land $10.00, imps. $35.00, 3 acres
of land at 8ocorro, $4.00, old house
and ground Socorro, krown as Pedro
Baca residence, land $100.00, imps.
$100.00, piece of land at Escondida,
Bd. N. J. J. Baca, W. Ditch. 8. a
Lopez. E. Road, $15.00, 35 cattle
$385.00. Tax on R. E. $15.49, pen
.77. costs $1.75. Tax on P. P. $17.09,
pen. .85, costs .36. Total $36.30.
VIGIL. Manuel Heirs of for 1900. 42
acres of land in Socorro, Bd. N. S. &
E. Arroyo, W. A. Garcia, with grist
mill, dwellings, stables and others,
land $100.00, imps. $800.00. Taxes
$41.90, pen. $2.09, costs .70. Total
$44.69.
Z1MMERLY, Paula T., for 1899. 33
acres land at Park City, Bd. N. Mar
calllno, 8. A. Abeyta, E. Gonzales,
W. hills. $130.00, 6 acres land at
Cuba. Bd. N. Gavaldon, S. Lucero. E
R. R., W. Road. $60.00, lot at Park
City $10.00, 2 Interest in grist mill
and mill site and house at Park City,
land $200.00, imps $200.00, 1 buggy
$25.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R
E. $18.76, pen. .94, costs $1.25. Tax
on P. P. $2.35, pen. .12, costs .3
Total $23.77.
For 1900. 33 acres land at Park City,
Bd. N. Marcelllno. S. Abeyta, $130.00,
6 acres land at Cuba. Bd. N. Gonzal
es. 8. Lucero, $60.00. 2 Interest in
grist mill and house at Park City
land $200.00. Imps. $200.00, 1 lot at
Park City $10.00, vehicle $25.00, H
H. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $18.64
pen. .93, costs $1.25. Tax on P. P.
$2.32. pen. .12, costs .35. Total
$23.61.
For 1901. 40 acres land at Park City,
Bd. N. 8. Abeyta. E. Gonzales
$130.00. 60 acres land at Cuba, Bd. N
Gonzales. 8. Lucero, E. R. R., VV,
Road, $00.00, 1 lot at Park City
10.00, 2 Interest in grist mill and
site and house, land $200.00, Imps
$200.00, vehicle $25.00, H. H. G
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $22.14, pen
$1.11. cosu $1.25. Tax on P. P. $2.76
pen. .14, costs .35. Tots! $27.75.
Total for the three yea. 13.
Precinct No. Three.
FAJARDO. Flavlo. f r I sum). 8 acres
farm land. Bd. N. J. Vu .lilla. S. C
Fajardo, $S0.00, 2 ai res farm land,
Bd. N. 8. & W. C. Tafoyu, $20.00, 8
acres farm land Bd. N. lelf, S. J. D-
Sanches. $80.00, 2 acres vega land
Bd. N. J. Padilla, 8. C. Tafoya $5.00
6 acres vega land Bd. N
J. Padilla, S. Tafoya, $10.00,
house and lot Bd. N. C. Aragón. 8,
W. Road, land $20.00. Imps. $80.00
2 ponies $30.00, 3 colts $15.00, 30 cat
tie $330.00. 2 oxen $40.00. 2 vehicle
$10.00. S. & H. $20.00. S. Mach.
$10.00. F. Impta. $5.00. H. H. O
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $9.29. pen. .47
costs $1.95. Tax on P. P. $10.73
pen. .54, costs .35. Total $23.33
For 1901. House and vineyard, Bd
C. Chaves. E. Church. W. & 8. Road
Polvadera, land $50.00, Impa. $50.l'0,
10 acres land, Bd. J. Padilla, E. S
Aragón, W. Road. 8. C. Fajardo,
$100.00, 3 acres land, Bd. N. Fajurl
E. Road, W. Gurule. S. Chaves
130.00. 5 acres land, Bd. N. Julia
Abeyta, E. Acequia, W old acequl
8. A. Lopez, $00.00. 5 acres pasture
land Bd. N.Juan Padilla, E. Self. W.
Road, S. C. Fajardo. $15.00. 2 horses
$30.00, 25 cattle $275.00, wagon
$15.00, vehicle. $15.00, S. & II. $5.00.
F. impts. $3.00, clock $2 00. H. It. O.
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $11.41. pen .67,
costs $1.75. Tax on P P. $7.58. pen.
.38. costs .35. Total $22.04.
Total for the two years $45.37.
TAFOYA. Calletano, for 1899. B acres
farm land Bd. N. Fajardo. 8. E. & W.
self, land $00.00. Imps. $25.00. 5 and
2 acres farm laud, Bd. N. P. Sn-chez- .
8. F. Fajardo, E. Ditch. W.
Road, $35.00, 8 acres uncultivated
land, Bd. N. F. F.. 8. Ditch. E. River,
W. Road, $20.00, 3 acres farm land
Ditch, land sehradfl mbfgwyhprwadl
Bd. N. Fajardo. S Chaves. E. Plaza,
W. Ditch, land $20.00, Imps. $15.00,
3 acres uncultivated land, Bd. N.
Gurule. 8. Abeyta, E. Road, W.
Ditch. $10.00, 8 acres uncultivated
land, Bd. N. Gurule 3. Abeyta. E.
Road. W. Ditch, $20.00. house and
lot, Bd. N. self, 3. E. & W. public
land, land $50.00, imps. $100.00, 2
ponies $20.00, 1 colt $5.00. 1 cow
$10.00. wagon $15.00. vehicle $40.00,
harness $5.00, F. Impts. $5.00, H. II.
G. $30.00. Tax on R. E. $5.51, pen.
.28, costs $2.10. Tax on P. P. $4.16.
pen. .21, costs .35. Total $12.71.
For 1900. 4 acres land, Bd N. San
chez, 8. Fajardo. W. Ditch, $40.00,
2 acre land. Bd. N. Fajardo, 8. Fa-
jardo, E. Public land, land $10.00.
imps. $15.00. 6 acres land, Bd. N. &
8. Chaves, W. Tafoya, $50.00, 3 acres
land. Bd. N. & S. Chaves, E. Aragón,
$10.00, 4 acres land Bd. N. Chaves, S.
Cordova. $10.00, 1 acre land, Bd. N.
Gurule, S. Cordova, W. Ditch, $5.00,
house and lot, land $50.00, Imps.
$150.00, 2 ponies $30.00, colt $5.00,
cow $15.00. wagon $10.00, S. & 11.
$5.00, buggy $50.00. F. impts. $3.00,
W. & C. $2.00. H. H. G. $25.00. Tax
on R. E. $4.44, pen. .22, costs $3.30.
Tax on P. P. $4.51. pen. .23. costs .33.
Total $12.25.
For 1901. 10 acres land, Bd. N. 8. San
chez. 8. Fajardo, W. & E. Road, Pol-
vadera. $100.00, 1 and 2 acres land,
Bd. N. C. Chavea, S. Fajardo, E
Town, W. Acequia, $15.00, 5 acres
land, Bd. N. C. Chaves 8. Cordova,
E. self. W. Road, $50.00, 3 acres
vega land, Bd. same aa above, $5.00,
4 acres vega at above $10.00, 1 acre
land, Bd. N. Gurule, S. Abeyta, E. &
W. Acequia, $5.00, house and lot,
land $50.00, imps. $100.00, 1 horse
$15.00. cow $10.00. vehicle $50.00, 8.
& H. $5.00, F. impta. $5.00, H. H. G.
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $5.08, pen. .25,
costs $2.30. Tax on P. P. $4.25, pen.
.21, costs .35. Total $12.44.
Total for the three years $37.40.
Precinct No. Four.
ARMIJO: Macedonlo. for 1899. 5
acres farm land at Sabinal, Bd. N
Torres, S. A Fajardo, E. Y. Salas.
$50.00, pony $10.00, 8 cattle $65.00, 1
Baddle $10.00. Tax on R. E. $1.60.
pen. .08, costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$11.34, pen. .67, costs .35. Total
$14.29.
For 1900. 5 acres land at Los Ranchos
del Sabinal $50.00, 1 pony $15.00, 8.
& H. $10.00. raise on P. P. $1.100.00.
Tax on R. E. $1.58, pen. .08, costs
.35. Tax on P. P. $37.71, pen. $1.88,
costs 35. Total $41.95.
Total for the two years $36.24.
ARMIJO, Francisco, for 1900. 3 acres
form land $30.00 30 acres vega land
$38.00. 1 acre farm land $20.00, 2
acres farm land at Pueblito $20.00,
house and lot, land $10.00, imps
$30.00. ranch and imps. $50.00, 3
ponies $30.00, 2 cattle $30.00, 1 wag
on $20.00, S. & II. $10.00, H. H. G.
$32.00. raise on horses and cattle
$1.150.00. Tax on R. E. $5.95, pen
.30, costs $1.95. Tax on P. P. $44.33
pen. $2.22, costs .35. Total $55.10.
CORDOVA. Andrea, for 1899. 7 acres
farm land $70.00. 3 acres vega land
$10.00. house and lot at Los Ranch
1tos of Sabinal, Bd. N. Road, 8. J. P
O. W. Ditch, land $5.00. Imps. $20.00
62 cattle $570.00, 3 oxen $45.00, H. H
G. $30.00. Tax on R. E. $3.34, pen
.17, costs .90. Tax on P. P. $15.89
pen. .79, costs .35. Total $21.44.
For 1900. 7 acres farm land $70.00
acres vega land $10.00, house and lot
at Ranchltos of Sabinal, Bd. N
Road. 8. J. P. O., land $o.()0, Imps
120.00. 52 cattle $570.00. 3 oxen
$45.00. H. H. G. $30.00. Tax on R. E
$3.41, pen. .17, costs .90. Tax on P
P. 114.22. uen. .71. costs .35. Total
$19.66.
For 1901. 7 acres farm land at Sabln
at $70.00. 3 acres vega land Sabinal
$10.00, house and lot at Publitos dt
Sabinal. Bd. N. Road, W. Acequia,
land 15.00. linns. $20.00. 62 cattle
$570.00, 3 oxen $45.00, H. II. G
$30.00. Tax on R. E. $3.96, pen. .20
costs .90. Tax on P. P. $19.00, pen
.95. costs .35. Total $25.35.
Total for the three years $06.46.
LEVY. F. & Co.. for 1899. acre land
and Imps, thereon, land $5.00. Imps
$30.00, house and lot, land $23.00
inins. 1200.00. business house and
lot. land $10.00. Imps. $90.00. mdse,
1010 00. II. H. G. 130.00 Tax on R. E
$11.55, pen. .58, costs .75. Tax on I
P. 129.09. Den. $1.45. costs .35. Total
$35.17.
For 1900. acre land and
thereon, land $3.00, Imps,
dwelling house and lot, land
Imps
$30.00,
$25.00,
Imps. $200.00 business house aud
lot. land $10.00, Imps. $90.00. mdse.
$01)0.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Tax on
E. $11. ?7, pen. .67 costs .75. Tax on
P. P. $20.60, pen. $1.03, conts .33.
Total $34.57.
Total for to years $09.74.
SAIS, Victor, for 1900. 1C0 acres land
NO. 13.
at Chupadero, land $160.00, Impn.
$100.00, 100 acres land 12 mile
south from Chupadero, land $160.00,
Imps. $100.00. Tax $16.42. pen. .82,
costs .70. Total $17.94.
or 1901. 160 acres at Chupadero,
land $160.00, imps. $100.00. 160 acre
12 miles south of Chupadero, an--
seven miles west of Mellton Otero,
Sabinal, land $160.00, Imps. $100.00.
Tax $19.65. pen. .98. costs .70. Total
$21.33.
Total for the two years $39.27.
'NKNOWN OWNKRS, Helen Grant.
for 1899. All that part or portion ot
Belen Grant No. 13, lying and being
situated in Precinct Four. 16 and 39
In tho Co. of Socorro, N. Mex. as fol-
lows, to-wl- Commencing at bound-
ary line between Socorro and Va-
lencia Co. and running southerly
over the western boundary line of
said grant along the west bank of
Rio Puerco, about 13 miles and 13
chains to the S. W. corner of said
grant to a monument of stone ou
the E. bank of the Rio Puerco, and
about one mile west of the N. M.
and 8. P. R. R. In T. 2 N., R. 1 E.
then E. sixteen miles along the S.
boundary Mne of said grant, to the
S. E. corner then N. W. about 13
miles and 59 chains to the division
line to Socorro and Valencia Co.
then N. W. 67 D. 19 mln. W. along
said Co. line, 16 miles and 73 chains
to a monument on the west bank ot
Rio Grande, then W along said di-
vision line 6 miles and 4 chains to
the place of beginning and contain-
ing 80.000 acres of land after de-
ducting all lands returned individu-
al settlers and claimants divided as
foiiows, 40.000 acres of land at 30c.
per acre $12.000.00, 40,000 aerea ot
coal land at $10.00 per acre $400.-000.0- 0.
Taxes $13.142.80. pen.
$657.14. costs $10.00. Total
For 1900. All that part of portion of
Belen Grant No. 3, lying and being
situated In Precincts 4. 16, and 39.
in the County of Socorro. N. Méx.,
as follows, to-wl- Commencing at
boundary line between Socorro and
Valencia Co., and running southerly
over the eastern boundary line of
said grant along the west bank of
the Rio Puerco, about 13 mile and
13 chains to the 8. W. corner of said
grant to a monument of stone on the
E. bank of the Rio Puerco, and about
1 mile W. of the A. P. & 8. F. R. R..
in Tp. 2 N.. R. 1 E., then E. 16 miles
along the S. boundary line of said
grant to the 8. E. corner, then N. W.
about 13 miles and 69 chaina to the
division line of Socorro and Valen-
cia Co., then N. W. 67 0 and 19 W.
along said Co. line 16 miles and 7.1
chains to monument on the 2.'
bank of the Rio Grande, then W.
along said division line 6 miles and
4 chains to the place of beginning
and containing 80,000 acres of land,
after deducting all lands returned
Individually by settlers and claim-
ants, 80.000 acres at 20c. per acre
$16,000.00. Tax $504.80. pen. $25.24.
costs $10.00. Total $540.04.
For 1901. All that part or portion of
Belen grant No. 13, lying and being
situated in Precincts No. 4, 16 and
in Socorro Co., N. Méx., as
follows Commencing at tho
boundary line between Socorro and
Valencia Co. and running southerly
over the west boundary line of said
grant along the W. bank of the Rio
Puerco, about 13 miles and 13 chains
to the 8. W. corner of said grant to
a monument of stone on the E. bank,
of tho Rio Puerco, and about I
miles W. of the A. P. & 8. F. R. R.
Tp. 2 N., R. 1 E., then E. 16 miles
along the 8. boundary line of said
grant to the S. E. corner, then N. W.
about 13 miles and 69 chains to the
division line to Socorro and Valen-
cia Co., then N. W. 67 0 and 19 W.
along said Co. line 16 miles and 73
chains to monument on the W. banlc
of Rio Grande, then W. along said
division line 6 miles and 4 chains
to the place of beginning aud con-
taining 80.000 acres of land after y
deducting all lands returned individ-
ually by settlers or claimants divid-
ed and valued as follows, 80,000
aeree at 20c. acre. $16.000.00. Tax
$004.64, pen. $30.23, costs $1000.
Total $644 87.
Total for the 3 years, $14,994.85.
Precinct No. Five.
BACA, Justinlano, for lu99. 75 acres
Vega land at San Gerónimo. Bd. N.
L. Baca. S. Baca E. R. R. W. hills,
$95.00, house and lot at I --a Joya, land
$25.00, Imps. $175.00, 2 ponies $20.00,
1 wagon $20.00, vehicle $10.00. 8.
Mach. $10.00, watch $;o,00, Jewelry
$23.00, II. II. G. $25.00. Tax on It. E.
$3.03, pen. .15. coots .53. Tax on P.
P. $3.94, pen. .19, costs .35. Total
$8.11.
For 1900. 75 acres vega laud at San
GfTonlmo. Bd. N. & S. L. Baca.
$100.00, house and lot at Ia Joya,
land $25.00, imps. $17500. Tax
$9 47. pen. .47, costa .65. Total
$10.49.
For 1901. 73 acres of land at San Ge-
rónimo, Bd. N. Baca. E. 4t. It., W.
hills, $100.00. house and lot at La
Joya, land $25.00, Imps. $17500. Tax
$11.34. pen. .67, costs .55. Total
$12.46.
Total for the 3 years $31.06.
CEBOLLETA DE LA .JOYA Granti M.
Contreraa, Tomas Cordova and (1.
Pino, Agts. For 1899. A grant
ktiown as I.a Joya Cebolleta grant,
maklug more or les a total of 302,-93- 1
ami 36 100 acres, deduct ions of
funning land In said grant taxed and
paid by owners of aforesaid grant.
severally more or lean 50,911 and
161O0 of acre tavabl property,
Imlancc 25.2oo aeren at 10c. per acre,
the above man approved by a decree
of the land court at the rlty of San-
ta Fe. during the 1 SI4 session, $25..
200. Tax $0.1.88. p-- n. $(0.19, cost
$5.(10. Tola! $S9.07.
Kor 19C0. A tract of lanil situated In
the Co. of Socorro, known an the
Cebolleta de La Joya Grant, which
ban been confirmed by a decree of
the court of land claim, and han
been surveyed In part, only the sur-
vey made wan disapproved as to the
norlhern boundary and the name or-
dered to be corrected by locating It
at an old monument of stone on the
main traveled road from Albuquer-
que to Socorro, and Immediately E.
. of the point of the Sabinal hill, thu
survey stnndn unapproved, the grant
la b', untied en the N. by the designa-
tion above mentioned, on tin- - E. by
the ('Tro Montoso, on the S. by the
Arroyo of Alamlllo, on the E. Hide
of the River, and the Arroyo of San
Lorenzo, on the W. Bide of the river
and on the V. by the Summit of the
Sierra de Is Ladrones the amount
of land within tta limita la not known
exactly, being 252.000 aerea, more or
la. $35,000.00. Tax $1.104.25, pen.$55.21. costs $5.00. Total $1.164.46.
For 1901. 22.000 acre Cebolleta de la
Joya Grant, nd. N. on the N. by
stone monument. E. Cerro Montoso,
S. Arroyo of Alamlllo, W. Ladronea
Mts.. $15,000.00. Tax $755.80. pen.
$37.79. costs .70. Total $794.29.
Total for the 3 yeara. $2,807.82.
Precinct No. Seven.
COLLINSON, John. Bosquo del
Apache Grant. T. B. Catron, Agt., for
1899. All that grant and tract of
land situated In the Co. of Socorro,
on both sides of the Rio Grande
known and called the Bosque del
Apache grant, containing about 59.-00- 0
aerea after deducting the right
or way or the it. 11. which passe
through It. from N. to S. there being
In it about 4,000 acres, which may
be made agricultural land, btit which
la not tinder ditch, for cultivation
the whole Wing of th total value of
$10.000.00, rained by Co. Commr's.,
o. Tux $114.95, pen. $10.75,
costs $5.00. Total $356.70.
Kor 1900. All that grant and tract of
land situated In the Co. of Socorro,
and known as the Bosque del Apache
Grant, containing about 59,000 acres
after deducting the right of way of
R. H., about 4,000 acres may be made
agricultural and alout 15,000 gracing
$10,500.00. Tax $.131.28, pen. $16.50,
costs $5.00. Total $352.64.
Kor 1901. 50,000 acres of land, the
Rosque del Apache Grant and tract
of land situated In Co. of Socorro,
on both sides of the Rio Grande, be-
tween the town of San Marcial and
City of Socorro, containing about
59.000 acres, being of It grazing
land, adjoining water, 6 of it graz-
ing land, remote or distant from the
water, and remainder thereof for an-
other particular purpose, $10,500.00.
Tax $196.80. pen. $19.84, costs $5.00.
Total $421.74.
Total for the 3 years, $1.131.18.
GOMEZ. Simon, for 1899. House and
lot, land $10.00, Imps. $15.00, 22 pon-
ies $220.00, 6 mules $60.00, cow
$10.00. 4 vehicles $100.00. harness
$5.00. S. Mach. $10.00, H. H. O. $25.00.
Tax on R. E. .80, pen. .4, costs .20.
Tax on I. P. $8.07, pen. .40, costs
.15. Total $9.86.
Kor 1900. House and lot, land $5.00,
Imps. $20.00. 20 ponies $100.00, 6
mule $90.00, cow $11.00, S. & H.
$4.00, 4 vehicles $100.00, S. Mach.
$30.00. H. II. G. $25.00. Tax on R.
K. .79, pen. .4, costs .20. Tax on
P. P. $11.35, pen. .57, costs .35.
Total $13 .10.
.Kor 1901. House and lot, land $5.00,
Imps. $20.00, 20 ponies $100.00, 6
mules $90.00, cow $15.00, 4 wagons
$100.00. S. . & H. $5.00, 8. Mac!..
$10.00, H. H. O., $25.00. Tax on R.
K. .95, pen.
.5. costs .20. Tax on
P. P. $14.64, pen. .71, costs .35. To-
tal $16.92.
Total for the 3 years, $40.08.
HILTON. A. II., Mer. Co.. for 1901. 11
aerea of land E. 2 lot No. 6, Sec. 17
and 18, Tp. 5, R. 1 E.( $15.00, lots 31,
11 and 35, Blk. 10, Montoya Add..
land $50.00, Imps. $125.00, 3 horses
$45.00, 3 burro $85.00. Mdse.
store fixture $150.00, other
property $500.00. Tax on R. E.
$7.11. pen. .36, costa .95. Tax on P.
P. $161.91, pen. $8.10, costs .35. To-
tal $178.78.
HILTON, A. H., for 1901. 20 acres
farm land, S. of Coke Ovens, Sec. 5,
and 6, Tp. 5 8., R. 1 E.. land $200.00,
Imps. $50.00, 30 acres farm land near
San Antonlto, Sec. 8 and 9, Tp. 6 S.,
R. 1 B., $75.00, 3 and acres farm
I land. 2 small tracts, Sec. 5. Tp. 6 S..
R. 1 E.. land $15.00, Imps. $150.00, 20
acres vega land, Sec. 5, Tp. 5 8., R.
1 K., $50.00, lots 1. 3 and 5, Rlk. 15,
Montoya Add., land $50.00. Imps.
$300.00, lot 1. Blk. 16. Montoya Add.
$10.00, lot 3 Rlk. 9. Montoya Add.,
$15.00. wafcon $10.00, 2 vehicles
$10 00, 3. Mach. $10.00, Mfts. $25.00,
W. & C. $10.00, Jewelry $5.00, must-ca- l
Inst. $50.00. H. H. O.. $50.00. Tax
on R. E. $35.41. pen. $1.17. costs
$2.40. Tax on P. P. $7.11, pen. .36,
cotila .36. Total $47.40.
THOK30N. Louise E., A. H. Hilton,
Agt.. for 1899. 30 acre of land, lot
. Tp. 0. R. 1 E., land $300.00. Imps.
$30.00,. 30 acres of land at San An-
tonio, formerly owned by Mat.rklo
Ml ifa, $150.00. Tax $15.95, pen. .80,
costs' .70. Total $17.45.
For 1900. 30 acres of land In lot No.
19, 8c. 7, Tp. 5 8. It. 1 E land
$100.00, imps. $50.00, 30 acres land
formerly Mauricio Miera. $ 1 .0.00.
Tax $15.78, pen. .79, coats .70. To-
tal $18.27.
Kor 1901. 30 acres of land, lot 9, Sec.
7, Tp. 6 tí., R. 1 E., land $300.00.
imps. IG0.0O, 30 acres of land, San
Antonio, formerly owned by Mauri-
cio Miera, $150 00. Tax $18.90, pen.
.9".. costs .70. Total $20. 35.
Total for the 3 years. $04 27.
Precinct No. Nine.
MALPAt SPRING CO., May Llewellyn,
Act., for 1900. 80 acres of land, N.
W 4, NV. 4, NW. 4. SV. 4, Sec. 9,
Tp. 12 a., R. 7 E land $200.00, Imps.
$100.00. Tax $15.79, pen. .79, costs
.35. Total $15.91.
For 1901. 80 acres of land N.W. 4,
N.W. 4. N.W. .4, 8.W. 4. Sec. 9, Tp.
12 8., R. 7 E., land $200.00, Imps.
$100.00. Tax $18.90, pen. .95, costs
.35. Total $20.20.
Total for the 2 years $17.13.
RHODES, Eugene, for 1899. 25 stock
horRes, $125.00, 25 cattle $275.00,
wagon $25.00. harness $ío.OO. II. H
v., 9IU.U". i ax. pen.
.in.
costs .35. Total $16.09.
For 1900. 2 ponies $10.00, 30 mares
$150.00, 25 cattle $275.00, wagon
, $25.00. saddle $10.00, II. II. G.. $10.00.
Tax $16.41, pen. .82, costs .35. Total
$17.60.
Total for the 2 years, $11.69.
RHODES, Herman, for 1900. Improve
ments on Govt. land $100.00, 80 mares
and colts $400.00. 30 cattle $110.00,
S. & H. $15.00. Tax $28.97, pen.
$1.4a. costs .75. Total $31.12.
For 1901. Improvements on Govt, land
$100.00. raise on R. E. $150.00. Tax
9.46, pen. .47, costs .35. Total $10.28
Total for the 2 years, $41.40.
S. ANDREW MAYERS, for 1901.
ponies $105.00. 3 cows $75.00. 12i
cattle $1.500.00, wagon $25.00, 8. &
H. $150.00, S. Mach $8.00, W. & C.
$2.00. Tax $71.12, pen. $3.56, costs
.15. Total $75.01.
SANCHEZ, Juan M.. for 1899. Im
provements on Govt. land $30.00, ;
ponies $45.00, 35 cattle $185.00,
wagon $20.00, vehicle $20.00, watch
$10.00. Tax $17.98, pen. .90, cobIs
.70. Total $19.58.
For 1900. Improvements on Govt.
land and known as Sanchez well
$200.00, 3 ponies $45.00, 35 cattle
$185.00, wagon $20.00, carriage
$20.00, watch $10.00. Tax $22.15.
pen. $1.11, costs .70. Total $21.96
Total for the 2 years, $43.54.
Precinct No. Ten.
BROWNELL, R. D., for 1899. House
and lot at Mogollón, land $50.00,
Imps. $150.00, house and lot Mogol-
lón, land $50.00, imps. $100.00, house
and lot Mogollón, land $23.00, imps.
$75.00, house and lot at Cooney,
land $50.00, Imps. $250.00, house and
lot at Alma, land $200.00, Imps.
$600.00, house and lot at Alma, M. &
A. Rdg., land $25.00, Imps. $75.00, 1
pony xau.ou. 1 mule $40.00, wagon
$40.00. Tax on R. E. $46.28, pen.
$2.31, costs $1.20. Tax on P. P. $1.50,
pen. .18, costs .35.- - Total $3.1.82.
For 1900. One house at Mogollón,
$200.00, one house at Mogollón
$150.00, one house at Mogollón
$100.00, one house at Cooney $300.00,
one bouse at Alma $100.00, one
house at Alma, M. & A. Rdg., $100.00,
horse $40.00, mule $50.00, wagon
$30.00, 8. Mach. $20.00, W. & C.
$20.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Tax on R.
E. $45.82, pen. $2.29, coats $1.20. Tax
on P. P. $6.63, pen. .33, costs .35
Total $56.62.
Total for the 2 years, $110.44.
BROWNELL, Robert, for 1899. 1,200
graded goats $2,400.00. Tax $79.56,
pen. $3.98, costs .35. Total $83.89.
For 1900. 1,500 Cash. Goats, $3,000.00,
5 burros $10.00, S. & H. $10.00, camp
outfit $25.00. Tax $101.58, pen.
$5.18, costs .35. Total $109.11.
Total for the 2 years, $193.00.
BUSH, Anderson, for 1899. 70 acres
of land Sec. 26, Tp. 20 W. $700.00,
200 acres of land Sec. 23, Tp. 20 S
$500.00, 8 horses $160.00, 15 mares
and colts $75.00, wagons $200.00
Tax on R. E. $31.97, pen. $1.50, costs
.70. Tax on P. P. $13.87, pen. .69,
costs .35. Total $49.18.
For 1900. 70 acres of land Sec. 26, Tp.
20 W. $700.00, 200 acres of land,
Sec. 25, Tp. 20 S. $500.00, 2 horses
$80.00,. 8 ponies $120.00, 15 mares
and colts $75.00, 10 bogs $20.00, 2
wagons $50.00, 8. Mach. $25.00. Tax
n R. E. $37.92, pen. $1.90, costs .70.
Tax on P. P. $11.93, pen. .60, costs
.35. Total $33.40.
Total for the 2 years $102.58.
DAY. Mrs. E. J., for 1900. House and
lot at Alma, land $50.00, imps.
$100.00, 10 ponies $150.00, 12 mares
and colts $50.00, 100 cattle $1,100.00,
Burro $10.00, wagon $25.00, S. & H.
$20.00, 8. Mach. $20.00. w. & C.
$3.00. II. H. G. $50.00. Tai on R. E.
$4.74. pen. .24, costs .20. Tax on
P. P. $41.41. pen. $2.07, costs .35.
Total $19.03.
For 1901. House and lot at Alma, land
$50.00, imps. $100.00, 10 Minies
$150.00, 12 stock horses $60.00, 100
cattle $1,100.00, 5 burros $10.00,
wagon $25.00, S. & H. $20.00, 8.
Mach. $20.00, W. & C. $5.00, H. II. G.
$50.00. Tax ou R. E. $5.67, pen. .28,
costs .20. Tax on P. P. $30.65, pen.
$2.51, costs .35. Total $59.68.
Total for the 2 years, $108.71.
FAIRCHILD, J. R. B. for 1901. 320
acres of land 8. 2. N.E. 4. S. 2, N.W.
4. Sec. 26, N. 2, N.W. 4, Sec. 26, S.E.
4. S.W. 4, S.W. 4. S.E. 4. Sec. 23, Tp.
It 8., R. 20 W., land $100.00, imps,
$1.030.00. Tax $54.81. pen. $2.74,
costs $1.05. Total $58.60.
HOLLIMAN. Tuck, for 1899. 150 cat-
tle $1.650.00. Tax $57.18, pen. $2.86,
costs .35. Total $60.29.
For 1900. 150 cattle $1.600.00. Tax
$55.40. pen. $2.77, costs .35. Total
$58.52.
For 1901. 40 acres of laud 30 acres
agricultural, lot 17, Sec. 4, Tp. 11 8.
R. 20 W.. laid $315.00, imps. $800.00,
3 ponies $45.00 8. & H. $30 00, 8. M.
$10.00, F. Imps. 5.00, II. II. G. $20.00.
Tax on R. E. $14.58, pen. $1.73, costs
.35. Tax on P. P. $4.25, pen. .21,
cobts .35. Total $41.47.
Total for the 3 years, $160.38.
HOLLIMAN, Pad. for 1899. 120 acres of
land, land $360.00. Imps. $500.00, 10
ponies $150.00, CO cattle $660.00,
bogs $5.00, wagon $25.00, 3. & II.
$4500, K. Imps. $16.00, clock $5.00,
H. IL 0. (40.00. Tax on R. B. $27.44.
i
pen. $1.37, cts .3". Tax on P. P.$13.95, pen. .70, costs .35. Total
$41.16.
For 19'i0. 120 acres of land, land
$160.00, imps. $500.00, 10 ponies
$150.00, 60 cattle $660.00, hogs $3.00,
wagon $25.00, 8. & H. $15.00, F. Imps.
$15.00. W. & C. $5.00. H. H. G. $40.00,
Tax ou R. E. $27.17, pen $1.36, costs
.35. Tax on P. P. $29.47, pen. $1.47,
costs .35. Total $60.17.
For 1901. 4 ponies $60.00, 30 cattle$110.00, S. & II. $25.00, II. H. G.
$25.00. Tax $17.91, pen.
.90, costs
.35. Total $18.16.
Total for the 3 years, $121.49.
HOLLIMAN, Robt., for 1900. 160
acres of land, lots 3, 4 and 5,
1 and 8, Sec. 42, Tp. 11 W., R. 29
V., land $400.00, Imps. $200.00, 6
ponies $90.00, 100 cattle $1,100.00,
saddle $25.00. 8. Mach. $25.00, W. &
C. $10.00, II. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R.
E. $19.14, pen.
.96, costs .35. Tax
ou P. P. $35.99, pen. $l.feo, costs .35.
Total $58.53.
HANNER. R. II for ison n o,,.
farm land, land $200.00, Imps. $50.00,
tu acres grazing land $150.00. 6
ponies $60.00, 2 colts $10.00, 400 cat
tie $4.400.00, wagon $55.00, 8. & H
25.oo, a. Mach. $15.00, F. Impts.
110.00, II. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R
E. $6.38, pen.
.32, costs .70. Tax
on P. P. $158.86, pen. $7.94, costs .35
Total $174.53.
ror 1900. 80 acres land N.W. 4 SE
4, NE 4. 8, Sec. 11, Tp. 20, R 20 2 p
acres of this Is farm, $280.00, 8 pon
ies 1120.00, 100 cattle $1,100.00, wag
u 110.00, 8. & H. $25.00, 8. Mach.
iiu.oo, r . Imps, $5.00, H. H. G. $25.00,
Tax on R. E. $2.52, pen. .8, costs
.35. Tax on P. P. $13.76, pen. $2.19,
costs .3a. Total $49.25.
Total for the 2 years, $223.80.
'"-""- m. j. lor 1899. 10 acres
of land $100.00, 150 acres of land.
land $300.00, Imps. $150.00, 7 ponies
o.U0, 300 cattle $3.300.00. waeon
$25.00, 8. & H. $25.00, F. Imps. $30.00.
H. H. G. $20.00. Tax on R. E. $17.54,
pen.
.88, costs .70. Tax on P. P
1119.80, pen. $.99, costs .35. Total
$145.26.
For 1900. 10 acres of land $100.00, 150
acres of land, land $300.00, Imps.
xi ao.oo, 7 ponies $105.00, 300 cattle$3,300.00, wagon $25.00, 8. & H.
$25.00, F. Imps. $10.00, H. II. G
$20.00. Tax on R. E. $i7.38, pen. .87,
costs .70. Tax on P. P. $117.21, pen.
$0.80, costs .35. Total $142.37.
Total for the 2 years, $287.63.
HOWARD, W. H., for 1900. 10 ponies
$150.00, 50 cattle $550.00, 8. & H
$2a.00. Tax $24.07, pen. $1.20, costs
.35. Total $25.62.
liAUiOwAY, Elizabeth, for 1900. 80
acres land, lots 13 and 14. Sec. 3. Tn
11, R. 20, land $200.00. imps. $200.00.
10 cattle $110.00. G00 eoats 1500 00
G burros $10.00, wagon $15.00, vehi
cle $15.00, S. & H. $10.00, books
$5.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E.
$12.64, pen. .63, costs .35.- - Tax on
P. P. $23.23, pen. $1.16, costs .35. To
tal $38.36.
LAUDERBAUGH & YOURT, for 1899
15 acres farm land $150.00, 145
acres grazing land, land $360.00
Imps. $700.00, 3 houses In Silver
Creek $255.00, 75 feet front W. side
of San Francisco Ave. In town of
Alma, $75.00, 10 stock horses $50.00,
2 ponies $20.00, S. & H. $10.00, F.
Imps. $10.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Tax
on R. E. $40.07, pen. $2.46, costs
$1.40. Tax on P. P. $4.54, pen. .23,
costs .35. Total $58.05.
LAUDERBAUGH. Albert, for 1899.
ponies $20.00, 40 cattle $440.00, wag
on $25.00, S. Mach, $20.00. Tax
$17.33, pen. .87, costs .35. Total
$18.55.
For 1900. 2 ponies $30.00. 50 cattle
$550.00, wagon $25.00, vehicle $20.00,
Tax $20.84, pen. $1.04, costs .35. To
tal $22.23.
Total for the 2 years. $40.78.
McKEFFREY, Barney, for 1899, In Pet
i. Improvements on Govt, land, Tu.
laroso River, house, corral, etc., Tp
5 S.. R. 17 W. $150.00, 2 ponies $20.00,
3,000 graded sheep, $4,500.00, 5 bur
ros $15.00, saddle $20.00. Taxes
$157.23, pen. $7.86, costs .70. Total
$165.79.
For 1900. in 10. Imus. on land. 1100 00
5 ponies $75.00, 3 colts $15.00, 2,000
sneep x.i.uoo.ou, 4 burros $10.00, wag-
on $50.00. vehicle $25.00. Tax $136.-40- .
pen. $6.82, costs .70. Total
For 1901. 160 acres land In Tularosos
River, land $400.00. '.u.ps. $50.00, - 2
horses $50.00, buckboard $25.00, S.
& II. $23.00. Tax ou R. E. $17.01,
pen. .85, costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$1.85. pen. .19, costs .35. Total
$22.60.
Total for the 3 years, $332.31.
MOORE, Mrs. L. 8., for 1899, 160
acres land N. 2, N.E. 4, S.E. 4, N.E.
4. S.E. 4. N.W. 4, Sec. 27, Tp. 9, S.
R. 20 W land $400.00, Imps. $100.00.
Tax on : C. $13.95, pen. .80, costs
.35. Toial 117.10
For 1900. li;o ucres land N. 2. N.E. 4.
SE 4. NE 4, SE 4, NW 4, Sec. 27,Tp.9
8.. R. 20 . land $400.00, imps.
$100.00. Tux $15.78, pen. .79, costs
.35. Total i6.92.
Total for the 2 years $34.02.
POWERS, John W.. for 1899. 160
acres land at Pet. No. 35, Sec. 29, Tp.
10, R 19, land $400.00, Imps. $400.00,
H. Hv Ü. $25.00, tools $25.00. Tax
on R. E. $19.14, pen. .96, costs .35.
Tax on P. P. $1.60, pen. .8, costs .35.
Total $22.48.
For 1900. 160 acres of laud at Pet.
35, Sec. 29, Tp. 10, R. 19, land $400.00,
Imps. $400.00, H. H. G. $25.00, tools
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $18.91, pen. .95.
costs .35. Tax on P. P. $1.54, pen.
.8, costs .35. Total $22.23.
Total for the 2 years, $44.7. '
ROBERTS, J. 8., for 1899, on second
hair. 6 horse $100.00, 40 cattle
$440.00, wagon $25.00, harness $10.00.
Tax $9.79, pen. .49, coats .35. Total
$10.63.
For 1900. 5 ponies $75.00. GO cattle
$550.00, wagon $25.00, harneas $10.00.
Tajees $21.95, pea. $1.10, costa .35
to The Socorro Chieftali.
Total $23.40.
Total for the 2 yearn, $14.03,
SITE. R. I., for 1901. 160 acres land,
S.W. 4. Sec. 2, Tp. 12 8. R. 20 W.
land $560.00, Imps $1,500.00, 14 hors-
es $280.00, 7 cows $14o.00, 2 wagons
$50.00, 8. Mach. $10.00, F. Imps.
$100.00, tools $15.00. Tax on R. E.
$70.30, pen. $1.52, costs .33. Tax on
P. P. $23.64. pen. ,i,17, costs .35.
Total $99.23.
SPURUEON, Mrs. Letty, for 1900.
160 acres land E. 2, 8.W. 4, W. 2, S.E.
4. 8ec. 8, Tp. 10 8, R. 20 W., land
$400.00, Imps. $100.00, 2 ponies
$10.00. H. it. O. $25.00. Tax on R.
E. $15.80, pen. .79, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $1.74, pen. .9, costs .35. To-
tal $19.12.
For 1901 on second half. 160 acres
land 10, farm, 8. 2, S.W. 4, W. 2, S.E.
4. Sec. 8. Tp. 10 S., R. 20 W.. land
$290.00, imps. $60.00, pony $15.00, H.
II. G. $20.00. Tax on R. E. $6.41,
pen. .32, costs .35. Tax on P. P.
.67, pen. .3, costs .35. Total $8.15.
Total for the 2 years $27.27.
TIPTON, C. E., for 1900. Imps, on
land owned by W. J. Buttler $100.00,
8 ponies $120.00, 75 cattle $825.00,
5. & H. $15.00. 8. Mach. $15.00, H.
H. O. $25.00. Taxes $10.10, pen.
$1.50. costs .35. Total $31.95.
For 1901. 40 acres land formerly of B.
8. Buttler $50.00, 8 ponies $120.00, 75
cattle $825.00, 8. ft H. $15.00, 8.
Mach. ,i5.00. H. H. G. $25.00. Tax
on R. E. $1.89, pen. .9, costs .35.
Tax on P. P. $3.1.38, pen. $1.67, costs
.35. Total $37.73.
Total for the 2 years, $69.68.
WILLIAMS. O. F., J. C, and W. E.. for
1900. 120 acres land W. 2. N.E. 4,
S.E. 4, N.W. 4. Sec. 11, Tp. 12. R.
20 W., land $600.00, Imps. $1,200.00,
10 ponies $150.00. 40 mares and
colts $200.00, 250 cattle, $2.750.00,
wagon $30.00, vehicle $20.00, F. Imps.
$30.00. Tax on R. E. $56.88, pen.
$2.84, costs .35. Tax on P. P. $105.-92- .
pen. $5.30, costs .35. Total $171.-6-
WILLiAMS. W. E., for 1901. 30 acres
land undivided 4 of N. 2, N.E. 4,
N.E. 4, N.W. 4, lying E. San Francis
co River, Sec. 7, Tp. 12 8. R
20 W., land $500.00, Imps. $125.00, 6
ponies $90.00, 20 cattle $220.00, 4
of wagon, $15.00. Tax on R. E
$23.62, pen. $1.18, costs .35. Tax on
P. P. $13.25, pen. .67, costs .35. To
tal $39.42.
WILLIAMS. J. C, for 1901. 30 acres
of land undivided W. 2, N.E. 4
N.E. 4 N.W. 4. Sec. 17, Tp. 12 S,
R. 20 W. land $500.00, Imps. $125.00,
6 ponies $150.00, 20 cattle $220.00
4 wagon $15.00. Tax on R. E.
$16.04, pen. .80, costs .35. Tax on
P. P. $15.65, pen. .78, costs .35. To
tal $33.97.
YOURT AND LAUDERBAUGH, for
1900. 160 acres land, lot 8 and 9
Sec. 4, and lots 5 and 12, Sec. 3. Tp
11, R. 20. land $400.00, Imps. $300.00,
pony $15.00, S. & H. $5.00, raise on
R. E. $490.00. Tax on R. E. $37.57
pen. $1.88, costs .35. Tax on P. P,
.63, pen. .3, costs .35. Total $40.81.
Precinct No. Eleven.
CLAYTON AND WHITNEY, for 1899
160 acres land E. 2, N.E. 4. S. 2, N.W.
4, Sec. 14, Tp. 3 8., R. 4 W., $400.00,
40 undivided 12 Interest tn S.E. 4
L S.W. 4, N.W. 4, N.E. 4, Sec. 11 and
14, Tp. 3 8., R. 4 W., land $100.00,
Imps. $50.00. Taxes $17.55, pen. .88,
costs .70. Total $19.11.
For 1900. 160 acres land E. 2, N.E. 4,
S. 2. N.W. 4, $400.00, 40 acres land,
SE 4, SW 4, SW 4, NW 4, NE 4,
Sec. 11 and 14, Tp. 3 8., R. 4 W., be
ing 2 int. in 80, land $100.00, imps.
$50.00. Tax 17.37. pen. .87, costs .70.
Total $18.94.
For 1901. ,íu0 acres of land E. 2, N.E.
4, S. 2, N.E. 4, Sec. 4, Tp. 3 S., R. 4
W., $100.00, 40 acres land undivided
Interest, S.E. 4, S.E. 4, N.W. 4
N.E. 4, Sec. 11 and 14, Tp. 3 S., R. 4.
W. land $100.00. imps. $50.00. Tax
$20.80, pen. $1.04, costs .70. Total
$22.54.
Total for the 3 years, $60.61.
RITCH, E. M., for 1899. 160 acres of
land S. 2. S.W. 4. N.W. 4. N.W 4,
Sec. 10. NE 4. NE 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 5 S,
R. 5 W. $400.00. Tax $12.76, pen. .64,
costs .35. Total $13.75.
For 1900. 160 acres land S. 2. S.W. 4,
NW 4, NW 4, Sec. 10, NE 4, NE 4,Sec,
9. Tp. 5 8., R. 5 W., $400.00. Taxes
$12.62, pen. .63, costs .35. Total
$13.60.
For 1901. 160 acres of land 8. 2, S.W.
4, NW 4, NW 4, Sec. 10.
NE 4, . NE 4. Sec. 9, Tp. 5,
S.. R. 5 W., $400.00. Taxes $13.12.
pen. .76, costs .35. Total $16.23.
Total for the 3 years $13.58.
SMYTH. W. H.. for 1899. 1 pony
$15.00, 15 cattle $165.00, hog $10.00,
vehicle $30.00, wagon $10.00, F. Imps
$10.00, books $5.00, H. H. G. $25.00.
Taxes $9.07, pen. .45, costs .35. To-
tal $9.87.
For 1900, balance. Imps, on Govern
ment land $25.00, pony $15.00, 15
cattle $165.00, bogs $10 00, 2 vehicles
$40.00, F. Imps. $10.00 books $5.00,
H. II. G., $25.00. Taxes $8.23, pen.
.31. costs .70. iotal $7.24.
For 1901. Imps, en Govt. land $25.00,
horse $15.00, 15 cattle $165.00, bur-
ros $10.00, 2 vehicles $40.00, F. Imps.
$10.00, books $5.00, II. H. O. $25.00.
Taxes $11.77, pen. .58, costs .70. To-ta-l
$13.05.
Total for the 3 years, $30.16.
SMITH, Mrs. Maud, Chicosa. Colo., for
1899. 120 aerea land, E. 2, N.W. 4.
S.W. 4, N.W. 4, Sec 1, Tp. 35. R. 4
W., $300.00. Taxes $9.67, pen. .48,
coBts .35. Total $10.40.
For 1900. 120 acres of land, E. 2, N.W.
4, S.W. 4, N.W. 4, Sec. 1 Tp. 3 8., R.
4 W.. $300.00. Taxes $9.47. pen. .47,
costs .35. Total $10.29.
For 1901. 120 acres land. 8. 2. N.W. 4.
8W 4. NW 4, Sec. 1, Tp. 3 8, R 4 W,
$300.00. Taxes $11.34, pen.
.57.
costs .35. Total $12.26.
Total for the 3 years, $32.95.
WILLIAMS, T. W., for 1899. Lot 7,
10, and 18, and Imps, thereon at Kel-
ly, N. Méx., land $45.00, Imps,
$ir..V0n, Its 17 and 89 and Imps,
thereon, land $15 00, imps. $15.00, 4
ponies $65.00, 20 colts $100.00, wag-
ons $X0.0O, S. ft II. $75.00; wptch
$20.00. Tax on R. E. .95, pen. .5,
costs $1.00. Tax on P. P. $19.90,
pen. .55, costs .15. Total $13 80.
For 1900. Ixits 7, 10 and 18 at Kelly,
N. Méx., land $30.00. Imps. $150.00,
Lots 17 and 89, land $15.00, Imps.
$25.00. C ponies $75.00, 20 mares and
colts $100.00, wagons $75.00, 8. & H.
$75.00, W. & C. $20.00. II. H. G.
$40.00. Tax on R. E. $1.27, pen. .6,
costs $1.00. Tax on P. P. $12.21, pen.
.61, costs .33. Total $15.52.
For 1901. Lota 7. 10, 18, 17 and 89.
Blk. Kelly, land. $05.00, Imps. $175.00,
6 ponies $75.00, 20 stock horses
$100.00, wagons $75.00, S. &. II. $25.00
W. & C. $20.00, H. II. G. $40.00. Tax
on R. E. $1.51. pen. .8, costs $1.00.
Tax on P. P. $14.91, pen. .75, costs
.35. Total $18.60.
Total for the 3 years. $17.92.
WILLIAMS & CREIGH, for 190!. 10
ponies $150.00, 250 cattle $2.750.00,
wagon $20.00. 8. & H. $30.00, H. II.
O. $50.00. Tax $121.30, pen.. $6.17,
costs .35. Total $129.82.
Precinct No. Twelve.
ALLEN & WILLIAMS, for 1900. Imps,
on Govt, land $250.00, 5 ponies $75.00,
500 cattle $5,500.00, camp outfit
$50.00. Tax $196.40, pen. $9.62, costs
.70. Total $206.72.
HILTON, J. W., for 1899. Lots 5 and
6. Blk. 6 and adobe house thereon,
N. M. Town Co. Add., land $100.00,
Imps. $700.00, mdse. $500.00. Tax
on R. E. $25.52, pen. $1.28. costs .40.
Tax on P. P. $21.15, pen. $1.06, costs
.35. Total $19.76.
MORLEY AND WHEELER, for 1900.
40 cattle $440.00. Tax $14.75, pen.
.74. costs .35. Total $15.84.
For 1901. 40 cattle $440.00. Tax
$19.49. pen. .97, costs .35. Total
$20.81.
Total for the 2 years, $16.65.
TANNER. J. W., for 1900. Imps, on
mining claim at Cat Mt. $150.00, 5
ponies $75.00, 175 mares and colts
$875.00, 125 cattle $1,375.00, wagon
$20.00, vehicle $25.00, S. & H. $10.00,
S. Mach. $10.00, H. H. G. $25.00.
Taxes $78.46, pen. $1.92, costs .70.
Total $81.08.
For 1901. Imps, on mining claim at
Cat Mt. $150.00. 5 ponies $75.00, 175
stock horses $875.00, 125 cattle
wagon $20.00, vehicle $23.00,
S. Mach. $10.00, H. H. G. $25.00.
Taxes $104.01, pen. 5.20, costs .70.
Total $109.91.
Total for the 2 years, $192.99.
'
WELLS, W. M.. for 1899. 4 ponies
$40.00, 1 colt $5.00, 60 graded cattle
$900.00, 2 bulls $60.00. 2 hogs $3.00,
vehicle $15.00. S. & K. $25.00. Tax
' $39.97, pen. $2.00, costs .70. Total
$42.67.
For 1900. 4 ponies $00.00. 2 colts $10.00,
2 bulls $40.00, 75 cattle $825.00, ve-
hicle $20.00, S. & H. $20.00. Tax
$32,5.1, pen. $1.63. costs .15. Total
$34.51.
For 1901. 4 ponies $60.00. 2 colts
$10.00, 2 bulls $40.00, 75 cattle
$825.00, hogs $5.00, vehicle $20.00, 8.
& H. $25.00. Tax $43.35, pen. $2.17,
costs .35. Total $45.87.
Total for the 3 years. $123.05.
WILSON, B. M. for 1899. 160 acres
land N 2, SW 4, S 2, NW 4, land
$400.00. imps. $50.00. Tax $16.16,
pen. .81, costs .35. Total $17.32.
For 1900. 160 acres land N 2, SW 4.
8 2, NW 4, land $400.00, imps. $50.00.
Tax $14.20, pen. 71, costs .35. To-
tal $15.26.
Total for the 2 years. $32.58.
WARD. Jas., for 1899. 160 acres land
N 2, NW 4, SE 4, NE 4, SW 4, NE 4,
Sec. 9, Tp. 5 S., R 5 W., $400.00. Tax
$14.36, pen. .72, costs .35. Total
$15.43.
For 1900. 160 acres land N 2, NW 4,
SE 4, NE 4. SW 4. NE 4. Sec. 9,.Tp.
5 8., R 5 W.. land $400.00, imps.
$50.00. Tax $14.20, pen. .71. costs
.35. Total $15.26.
Total for the 2 years. $1Q,69.
MILLER, E. E., for 1899. 2 ponies
$30.00, 250 cattle $2,750.00, saddle
$20.00. Tax $108.10. pen. $5.40,
costs .35. Total $113.85.
Precinct No. Thirteen.
CRAWFORD, J. W., for 1899. Imps on
Grape Vine Spring In San Andres
Mts. $20.00, Imps, on Dripping
Spring in San Andres Mts. $60.00, 2
cows $50.00, 8 cattle $90.00, vehicle
$20.00, harness $10.00, S. Mach.
$10.00, H. H. G. $45.00. Tax $1.06,pen.
.20, costs $1.05. Total $5.31.
For 1900. Imps, on Grape Vine SDrlne
$20.00, imps, on Dripping Spring
$60.00, 2 cows $50.00, 8 cattle $38.00,
wagon $20.00, vehicle $7.00, 8. & II.
$10.00, H. H. G. $45.00. Tax $4.01,
pen. .20, costs $1.05. Total $5.26.
For 1901. 40 acres of land NE 4, SE 4.
Sec. 18, Tp. ll S., R. G W.. land
$80.00. imps. $100.00, lots 13, 14, 15,
16 and 17, Blk. 15, San Marcial
$300.00, 2 horses $50.00, 2 ponies
$40.00, 2 mules $50.00, 15 cows and
heifers $225.00, wagon $30.00, buggy
$30.00, 8. & H. $30.00, 8. Mach. $10.00
F. Imps. $20.00, books $30.00, II. II.
O. $75.00, boiler Craig $100.00. Tax
on R. E. $10.58, pen. .53, costs $1.35,
Tax on P. P. $27.92, pen. $1.40, costs
.35. Total $42.13.
Total for the 3 years, $52.70.
HUNING, Louis, Los Lunas, for 1900.
160 acres of land SW 4, SW 4, W 2,
NE 4. SB 4, NW 4, Sec. 9. Tp. 1 8.,
R. 21 W., land $400.00, imps. $80.00,
160 acres of land SW 4, SW 4, Sec
21, Tp. 3 8., R. 21 W., W 2, NW 4,
NW 4, SW 4, Sec, 28 T., land $400.00,
Imps. $100.00, 160 acres land NW 4,
SE 4, W 2, NE 4 NE 4, NW 4, Sec.
34, Tp. 3 N. It., 21 W., land $400.00,
imps. $50.00, 120 acres land E 2, NE
4. 8ec. 11, NE 4, NW 4. 80c. 12, Tp.
3 8. R 20 W, land $300.00, imps.
$100.00, 160 acres land W 2, SE 4, W
2, NE 4. Sec. 7, Tp. 2 8., R. 20 W.,
land $400.00, imps. $100.00, 3Í0 acres
land W 2, NW 4, Sec. 17, E. 2, NE 4
Sec. 18, Tp. 3 N R, 7 W., W 2, NW j
'
4, Sec. 21, E 2, NE 4, ':), Tp. 1
N., R. . land $SO0.0O. Inum. t iOiJ.O'l,
lot 2, Blk. 7, at San Murcia! $.100 do,
lots 4 and 5, Illk. 4, San Muría!,
land $200 00, Imps. SiiOOOO, lots It
and 12, Illk. 8, Híin Marclnl $100.00,
raise by Co. Commr's. $15,000 00 011
sheep. Tax on U. E. $141.14. pen.
$7.16. costs $1.10. Tax on P. P.
$542.10, pen. $27.11, costs .33 Total
$722 96.
JON EH, W-- W., for 1899. 70 r. rs of
land formerly Jacinto GaH"-os-
$70.00, 10 lots at New Town oí San
Martial, $100.00, 2 ponies $:;;i.0ü, 2
mules $30.00, 10 cattle $110.0', hog
$10.00. wngon $10.00. harnos $3. 00.
Tax on R. E. $0.09, pen. .31. oostn
$1.05. Total $7.46.
For 1900. 70 acres of land formerly
Jacinto Gallegos, $175 00. 10 lota at
San Marcial $100.00, 2 ponies $.!0.0o,
2 mules $30.00, 50 cattle $."50.00,
hog $3.00. wagon $25.00, saddle $3.00.
Tax on R. E. $2.37, pen. .12. costs
.70. Tax on P. P. $22.95. pen. $1.15,
costs .35. Total $27.64.
Total for the 2 years. $35.10.
RUSSEL, Helen M., for 1900. J. E.
Nichols, Agt. Lots 9 and 11. Blk.
9. San Marcial, land $50.00. imps.
$330.00 raire on R. E. $350.00 Tr.- -
es $25.15, pen. $1.26, costs .41). To-
tal $26.81.
SHAW, Rena A., for 1900. Lvi 3, 4
and 5, Blk. 15, land $50.00, Imps.
$200.00, lots 11 and 12. Blk. 17. land
$75.00. imps. $100.00, horse $20.00,
cow $25.00. vehicle $5.00, fcarnesn
$3.00, 8. Mach. $5.00, mdse. $T00.0O,
books $5.00, Jewelry $20.00, fjiano
$100.00, H. H. G. $10.00. on
half. Taxes on R. E. $1.55. pen .18,
costs $1.00. Tax on P. P. fi6.ll,
pen. .81, costs .35. Total $22 00.
For 1901. Lots 2. 3. 4 and 5, Wk. 13,
lots 11 and 12, Blk. 17. San Marcial,
land $125.00, Imps. $100.00. horse
$20.00. cow $10.00, vehicle $5.00. S.
& H. $5.00, S. Mach. $5.00, mdse.
$750.00, books and W. & C. $5.00,
Jewelry $20.00. music Inst. $100.00,
shares $10.00. Tax on R. E. $S.40.
pen. .42, costs $1.20. Tax ou P. P.
$36.16, peu. $1.81 costs .35. Total
$48.34.
Total for the 2 years, $70.34.
TERRELL, Chas., for 1899. LoU 1, 2.
3 and 4. Blk. 27. San Marcial. $150.00,
Tax $12.22. pen. .61, costs .80. To-
tal $13.63.
For 1900. Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. Blk. 27,
,$100.00, raise on R. E. $150.00 Tax
$8.30, pen. .42, costs .80. Total
$9.61
For 1901. Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. Rlk, 27,
vacant, San Marcial, $100.01. Tax
$3.78. pen. .19, costs .80. Total
' $4.77.
Total for the 3 years. $28. 0L
TWEED. .1. H., for 1901. LoM 8. 9,
13, 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21,
Blk. 4, San Marcial land $,100.00.
imps. $300 00, 4 horses $100.00, pony
$20.00, 3 ponies $45.00, cow $10.00.
2 wagons $50.00. 8. & H. $20.00, ve-
hicle $50.00, 8. Mach. $5.00. music
Inst. $100.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Tax
on R. E. $7.56. pen. 38, costs $2.20.
Tax on P. P. $15.63, pen. 78, costs
.33. Total $26.90.
Precinct No. Fourteen.
CHAVES, Juan 8.. for 1899. 3 acres
farm land. Bd. N. Trujillo, S. Torres,
E. old ditch, W. street, land $20.00.
Imps. $15.00, 1 acre farm laud. Bd.
N. Darr, S. R. Baca, E. and W. street,
land $10.00, Imps. $5.00. ranch and
Imps, near San Mateo Mts. and other
R. E. In Pet. 14, no description, land
$570.00, Imps. $400.00. 6 horses
$90.00, 2 mules $40.00, 2 cows $30.00,
1.500 sheep $1,500.00. 10 graded goats
$20.00, burros $10.00. wagon $25.00,
buggy $50.00, S. & H. $25.00, raise
on P. P., sheep $500.C0. Tax oo R.
E. $32.53, pen. $1.63, costs . $1 05.
Tax on P. P. $78.72. pen. $1. S4, costs
.35. Total $118.22.
For 1900. 3 acres land, Ba. N. Trujil-
lo, 8. Torres, land $30.00, Imps.
$15.00, 1 acre land Bd. N. Darr, S. R.
Baca, land $10.00, Imps. $5.09, imps,
on San Mateo ranch $300.00. 6 ponies
$90.00. 2 mules $30.00, 15 cattle
$165.00, 2.000 sheep $2,000.0', 10
goats $8.00. 5 burros ;10.00. wwn
$25.00, vehicle $50.00, S. & II. $!5.00,
W. & C. $20.00. Tax on R. H. $1.89,
pen. .9, costs .70. Tax on P. P.
$97.06, pen. $4.85, costs .70. Total
$105.29.
For 1901. 3 acres land, Bd. N. Trujil-
lo, E. old ditch, land $30.00. imps.
$15.00. 1 acre land, Bd. N. Darr, E.
and W. Street, $15.00. imps, oa 3an
Mateo ranch $500.00, 6 ponies $10.00,
2 mules $30.00. 15 cattle $165.00,
2,000 sheep $2,000.00, 10 goats $10.00,
5 hogs $10.00, wagon $25.00, vehicle
$50.00, 8. & II. $25.00, W. & C. $5.00.
Tax on R. E. $2.20, pen. .11. costs
.70. Tax on P. P. $118.81. nen.
$5.94, cost .70, Total $128.G4.
Total for the 3 years, $152.05.
Precinct No. Fifteen.
BROWN. E. W., for 1899. Imp, ore
ranch, known as Ed. Brown well,
with windmill, house and corral.
Imps, on ranch known as Blacking-to- n
well, with windmill, hou.-- j and
corral, imps, on ranch known as
Luis Baca well, with windmill, house
and corral. $750.00. house and lot at
San Marcial, Bd. N. 8. & E. street,
formerly Delia Brown, land $50.00,
imps. $300.00. 15, ponies $223.00. GO
stock horses $250.00, 30 bulls $900.00,
1.000 cattle, $11,000.00, wagon $8.00.
Taxes on second half on R. E. $4.78,
pen. .24, costs .20. Tax on P. P.
$223.46. pen. $11.17, costs $1.49. To
tal $241.25.
For 1900. Imps, on ranches, knowaa.i
Ed. Brown. Blacklngton and Luis
Baca ranch. $750.00, house and lot at
San Marcial, formerly C. Brown,
lund $50.00, Imps. $100.00. 2 piles'
$30.00, 30 bulls $900.00, 500 cattle$5,500.00, wagon $10.00, S. & J.$10.00, GO stock horses $250.00.
pen. $12.32, costs $1.25. To-
tal $259.97.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land $219.00,
20 ponies $:.no.0O, 10 colts $',0.00, 150
estila $1.0.',0.00, wagon $20.00. 2
$20.00, S. & H. $10.00, 8.
Ma h. $10.00, or?.ín $15 00. H. II. O.
$2500. Taxes $S5.84, pen. $.20,
costs .70. Total $00.8.1.
Total for the 3 years, $:!)2.0".
IIROWN, A. J for ISitO. 40 acres land
at Valverde, for description, see rec-
ords of Socorro Co., $400.00. Tat
$12 76. pen. .64, costs .35. Total
$1.1.75.
For 1900. 40 acres land at Valverde,
for description see records, $400.00.
Tax $12.60, pen. .63, costs .35. To-
tal $13.58.
Total for the 2 years, $27.3:1.
GALLEGOS. Jacinto, for 18!)9. 5
tiores farm land In Tct. 15, land
$5000. imps. $10.00 100 acres vena
laud lid. N. Olguin, 8. Gallegos, E.
Mils, V. river, $250.00, house on tho
above land $40.00, 4 ponies $40.00. 10
marcs and colts $50.00. mule $5.00.
wagon $25.00, 3. & II. $15.00, S.
Macb. $5.00, H. II. G. $15.00. Tan
oo R. E. $4.78, pen. .24, costs $1.05.
Ta on P. P. $5 29, pen. .26, costs
.35. Total $11.97.
For 190. 12 acres farm land at ranch
$128.00, ranch Hd. N. Schey, S. J. D.
Gallegos. E. hill. $150.00, house on
the above land $30.00, 1 acre farm
land at Valverde, $10.00, 3 ponies
$45.00, 10 colts $50.00, 2 vehicles
$40.00, 8. & H. $10.00. S. Mach. $5.00,
II. II. O. $10.00, F. Iuips. $5.00. Tax
on It. E. $3.47, pen. .17, costs $1.40.
Ta on P. P. $5.26, pen. .26, costa
.35. Total $10.91.
For 1301. 12 acres farm land, ranch,
bouse and etc. Bd. N. Schey, E. hill,
Innd $120.00, Imps. $180.00, 1 acre
farm land at Valverde $10.00, 3 pon-
ies $45.00, 10 colts $50.00, wagon
$25.60, vehicle $15.00, S. ft II. $10.00,
8. Mach. $5.00, F. Imps. $5.00, H. II.
G. $10.00. Tax on R. E. $4.1C. pen.
.21, costs .70. Tax on P. P. $5.52,
pen.
.3. costs .35. Total $11.22.
Total for the 3 years, $34.10.
STOREY. C. II., for 1900. 4 ponies
$00.00, 60 cattle $1560.00, S. ft H.
$10.00. Tax $24.40, pen. $1.22, costs
.35. Total $25.97.
Precinct No. Sixteen.
BACA, Domingo, for 1899. 3 acres
farm land, Bd. N. Gallegos, W. Galle-
gos. S. road. E. Baca, $30.00, 7 acres
vena land. lid. same, land $20.00,
Imps. $115.00, 3 acres farm land, Bd.
N. Ortega. S. Alderete, E. ditch, W.
Armljo, $30.00, 11 acres vega land.
Bd. N. public land, S Alderete, E.
Baca, W. Ortega, land $30.00, Imps.
$15.00, 9 acres vega land Bd. N. pub-
lic land, S. old river, E. Lopez, W.
Armijo, land $25.00, Imps. $25.00, 7
acres vega land Bd. N. Silva. S.Lopez,
E. ft W. Williams, $10.00, 18 acres
vega land, Bd. N. Torres, S. Trujlllo,
E. public land, W. ditch $25.00,
house and lot Bd. N. Abeyta, S. Tru-jlllo, E. public land, W. Baca, land
$10.00, Imps. $40.00, 3 ponies $45.00, 2
horses $30, 4 oxen $45, wagon $10,
F. Imps. $5.00, II. H. - $10.00, W. &
C. $10.00. Tax on R. E. $5.58, pen.
.28, costs $2.65. Tax on P. P. $5.10,
pen. .25, costs .35. Total $14.21.
For 1900. 4 acres farm land, Bd. N. D.
Romero, S. E. Chaves, $40,00, 4 and
acres farm land, Bd. N. F. Jojola,
S. Chaves, $45.00, 16 acres vega land
in 3 Pes. 1. Bd. N. self, S. road. E.
ditch, land $37.00, Imps. $43.00, house
and lot, land $10.00, imps. $40.00, 2
ponies $30.00, 3 colta $15.00, 2 cat-
tle $22.00, 4 oxen $50.00, wagon
$25.00, S. & H. $3.00, S. Mach. $15.00,
F. Imps. $5.00, II. II. G. $15.00. Tax
on R. E. .48, pen. .2, costs $1.25.
Tax on P. P. $6.20, pen. .31, costs
.35. Total $8.61.
For 1901. 7 acres land, Bd. N. ft S
Baca, E. ditch, land $50.00, imps,
$10.00, 3 and 2 acres land, Bd.
Romero, S. ditch, $35.00, 15 acres
land, Bd. N. E. & W. Baca, 8. P,
Entries, land $40.00, Imps. $100.00,
house and lot, Bd. N. Jojola. S. & E.
P. land, land $25.00, imps. $150.00, 2
ponies $30.00, 4 colts $20.00. 2 cattle
$25.00, wagon $20.00. S. ft H. $5.00,
S. Mach. $15.00, F. Imps. $50.00, II
H. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $8.69, pen
.43, cobU $1.25. Tax on P. P. $7.37,
pen.
.37. coats .35. Total $18.46.
Total for the 3 years, $41.28.
CHAVES, y Lucero Juan, for 1900. 6
acres farm land In 2 Pes. 1 Bd. N.
road, S. J. A. Ortega, land $60.00,
imps. $25.00, 7 acres vega land. In
2 Pes. 1 Bd. N. road, S. M. Alderete,
$15 00, house and lot Bd. N. Luz
Chaves. S. road, land $10.00, imps
$59.00, 2 ponies $30.00, 10 mares and
eoHs $70.00, 700 sheep $1,050.00, 8
goats $5.00, wagon $10.00, vehicle
$5.00, '8. & H. $10.00, S. Mach. $5.00,
F. Imps. $5.00, note $300.00, H. H. G.
$25.00. Tax on R. E. none. Tax on
P. P. $49.20, pen, $2.46, costs $1.25
Total $52.91.
For 1801. 8 acres of land In 2 Pes. Bd
N. Chaves. S. road, land $80.00, imps
$115.00, 8 acres vega land, Bd. 8. Al
derete, N. road, $20.00, house and
lot. Pet. 16. lund $50.00, Imps. $150.00
2 ponies $30.00, 15 colts $75.00, C00
ibwp $900.00, goats $5.00, hog $2.00
wagon $25.00, buggy $100.00, 8. ft 11
, $20.00, S. Mach. $5.00, F. Imps. $10.00
cann $300.00, H. H. $100.00, other
property $3.00. Tax on R. E. $8.12
pon. .41, costs .90. Tax on P. I
$68.76, pen. $3.14, costs .35. Total
' $75.68.
Total for the 2 years, $128.59.
JAJtAMILLO, Mrs. A. C. de, for 1899
3 acres farm land at Pet. 16, $30.00,
fcouwe and lot at Socorro, land $5.00,
Jinps. $2C00, bouse and lot at San
Juao. land $50.00, imps. $100.00.
pernios $30.00, wagon $30.00, barne&a
$10.00, S. Mach. $10.00, mdse. $125.00,
H. II. O. $40.00. Tax on R. E. $6.70,
pen. .34, costa .75. Tax on P.
$8.18, pen. .41, coats .35. Total
$18.83.
For 190. House and lot Pet. No. 18,
laud $25.00, imps. $75.00, house an
lot at Socorro, land $10.00, Imp
i $1S.IW. 2 ponied $30.00, wagon $25.00,
, iru.n $10 00, 8. Mach. $15.00
mdse. $75.00 H. It. O. $23.00. Tax
on R. E. $3.9.".. pen. .20, costs .70.
Tax on P. P. $10 82, pen. .5 4, costs
.35. Total $16. 66.
For 1301. 16 acres land. 6 farm. Bd. N.
Chaves S. Silva, land $75 00, Imp.
$10.00. house and lot. IVt. No. IB,
land $50,00, Imps. $100.00. house and
lot at Socorro, land $10.00, Imps.
$10.00, 2 ponies $30.00, cow $15.00,
wagon $25.00, S. ft II. $10.00. 8.
Mach. $25.00, mdse. $175.00. Jewelry
$10.00, II. II. (. $50.00. Tax on R. E.
$3 21. pen. .16, costs .75. Tax on P.
P. $13.86, pen. .69, costs .35. Total
$19.02.
Total for the 3 years. $52.41.
ANCIIEJC. Ellas, for 1899. 20 acres
farm land Bd. N. Silva S. & E. Sals,
W. old road, land $200.00, Imps.
$25.00, 18 acres vega land Bd. N.
road, S. self, E. Garcia. V. Ixipez,
land $45.00, imps. $15.00, 5 acres
vega land. Bd. N. ft 8. Silva, E. Cor-
dova, V. bluffs, land $15.00, Imps.
$5.00. house and lot at San Jose, land
$10.00, Imps. $65.00, 2 horses $40.00.
wagon $30.00, harness $15.00, F.
Imps. $5.00, watch $5.00. H. II. G.
$25.00. Tax on R. E. $5.74, pen. .29,
costs $1.25. Tax on P. P. $3.8 4, pen.
.19, costs .35. Total $11.66.
For 1900. 20 acres farm land Bd
N. Silva. 8. ft E. Sals, $200.00, 18
acres vega land. Bd. N. road. 8. Sil-
va. $45.00, 5 acres vega land, Bd. N.
ft S. Silva, $15.00, house and lot at
San Jose, land $10.00, Imps. $G5.00,
2 ponies $30.00, wagon $25.00, S. ft
H. $15.00. F. Imps. $5.00, watch
$3.00, H. II. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E.
$4.26, pen.
.21. costs $1.25. Tax on
P. P. $3.34, pen. .17, costs .35. To-
tal $9.58.
For 1901. 20 acres farm land. Bd. N
Silva, E. Sals W. river $200.00, 18
acres vega land Bd. N. road, S. self
$45.00, 5 acres vega land, Bd. 8.
Silva. E. Cordova. $15.00, house and
lot at San Jose, Pcti No. 16. land
$10.00. imps. $65.00. Tax $12.67,
pen.
.63. costs $1.23. Total $14.55.
Total for the 3 years. $35.79.
SANCHEZVlctorlano. for 1900. K
acres farm land, in 2 Pes. 1 Bd. N.
Gallegos. 8. Chaves, $50.00, 17 acres
vega land In 3 Pes. 1 Bd. N. road, S.
river, $45.00, house and lot Bd. N.
Felix Chaves, 8. V. Baca, land$10.00, imps. $75.00, 3 ponies $45.00.
cow $15.00, 2 oxen $30.00, 8. ft H.$3.00, mdse. $200.00, F. Imps. $5.00,
H. H. G. $35.00, raise on P. P. $110.00.
Taxes $13.63, pen. .08, costs $125
Total $13.46.
For 1901. 5 acres farm land In 2 Pes
1 Bd. N. Gallegos, S. Chaves, $50.00.
17 acres vega land In 3 Pes. 1 Bd. N.
road, 8. river, $45.00, house and lot
Bd. N. Chaves, 8. Baca, land $10.00,
imps. $73.00, 3 ponies $43.00, cow
$15.00, 2 oxen $30.00, 8. & H,
mdse. $200.00, F. Imps. $5.00.
G. $3a.0O. Taxes $12.16, pen
costs $1.25. Total $14.02.
Total for the 2 years, $29.48.
Precinct No. Twenty-two- .
$5.00,
H. H.
.61,
DEAN, A. R.. for 1900. 13 ponies
$195.00, 75 cattle $825.00, . wagon
$50.00, 8. & H. $30.00, 6. Mach.
115.00. Tax $39.62, pen. $1.53, costs
.35. Total $32.50.
For 1901. 13 ponies $195.00, 75 cattle
S25.00, wagon $50.00, vehicle $30.00,
S. Mach. $15.00. Tax $37.86, pen.
$1.89, costs .35. Total $40.10.
Total for the 2 years, $72.60.
GRUBB, T. J., for 1900. 12 nnnlea
$170.00, 400 cattle $4,400.00, wagon
$23.00. s. & H. $15.00. Tax $154.34.pen. $7.72, costs .35. Total 1162 41
For 1901. 12 ponies $180.00. 400 rntti
$4.400.00, wagon $25.00, 8. ft H.
$15.00. Tax $190.35, pen. $9.52, costs
.35. Total $200.22.
Total for the 2 years, $362.63.
HARRIS. E. E., for 1899. Improve
ments on Govt, land $100.00, 6 pon-
ies $60.00, 225 cattle $2,475.00, 8. &
H. $15.00, other property $250.00.
lax $99.34, pen. $4.97, costs .70. To
tal $105.03.
IIM TKKNATIONAL TRUST CO.. for
1900. 160 acres land, lot 1, NE 4, NE
4, W 2, SE 4, Sec. 31, Tp. 4 8, R 17
W. land $400.00, Imps. $50.00, 160
acres land NE 4, SB 4, Sec. 1, Tp. 5
S, R 18 W, N 2, SW 4. NV 4, SW 4.
Sec. 6, Tp. 5 8, R 17 W, land $400.00.
Imps. $50.00, 160 acres land E 2, NYV
4. SW 4, NW 4, NW 4, SW 4. Sec. 9,
Tp. 5, R 16, land $400.00, imps
$50.00. 160 acres land E 2, SE 4, Soc.
17, E 2, NE 4, Sec. 20, Tp. 6 S, R 17,
land $400.00, Imps. $50.00, 80 acres
land NE 4. NE 4 SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 6,
Tp. 3, R 17, land $200.00, Imps. $100
160 acres land E 2. NE 4, SW 4, NW
4, NW 4, SE 4. Sec. 14, Tp. 6, R 18,
land $400.00, imps. $50.00, 160 acres
land. SW 4. SW 4, SE 4, SE 4, Sec
3 & 4. N 2, NE 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 5, R. 16,
land $400.00, imps. $50.00, 160 acres
land, B 2. NE 4, Soc. 28, NE 4. NW 4
Sec. 27, 8 W4, SW 4, Sec. 22, Tp. S
R 17, land $400.00, Imps. $50.00. 160
acres land E 2, SW 4, NW 4. SE 4
SW 4. NE 4, Sec. 22, Tp. 5. R 17,
land $400.00, Imps. $50.00, 160 acres
land, SW 4. Sec. 26, Tp. C, R 19
land $400.00, imps. $100.00, 160 acres
land, W 2. NE 4, NE 4. NE 4. Sec. 4
SW 4, NW 4, Sec. 3, Tp. 7, R 19, land
$400.00, imps. $100 00, 160 acres land
E 2. SE 4, 8 2, NE 4, Sec. 27, Tp. 6,
R. 19, land $400.00, imps. JIOO.OO. 160
acres land, SW 4. Sec. 9, Tp. 7, 8, R
19 .W, land $400.00, imps. $100.00,
160 acres land. N 2, SW 4, and lots
14 ft 15, Sec. 1. Tp. 6. R 18, land
$400.00, Imps. $100.00, 160 acres land
E 2. NW 4, E 2, SE 4, Sec. 22, Tp,
R 18, land $400.00, imps. $100.00, 160
acres land, E 2, NE 4, E 2, SE
Sec. 20. Tp. 7, R 20, land $400.00,
Imps. $100.00, 120 aerea land N
SB 4, SW 4. SW 4, 8ec. 28. Tp. 6. R
17, land $300.00 Imps. $75.00, 160
aerea land SW 4, SW 4, N 2, NW
SB 4, NW 4. Sec. 20, Tp. 5, R 18,
land $400.00. Imps. $100.00, 160
aero land. SW 4, NE 4, NW 4, SE 4
K 2, SU 4, See 15, Tp. 7, K 20, land
1 100.00. imiM. $100.00. 160 acre, land
8W 4, SW 4, SIJ 4, SW 4, SW 4, NW 1
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4. W 2. Sec. 21 and 33 Tp. 5, R 17,
land $M0.0O, Imps. $100.00. 160 acres
land W 2. NW 4 SW 4. SW 4. Sec.
28. Tp. 5. R 17, land $100.00, Imps.
$100 00, 40 acres land. NE 4. NE 4.
Sec. 32. Tp. 5 R 17, land $100.00,
Imps. $25.00, 80 acre land. NE 4,
SE 4, SE 4, NE 4, Sec. 32. Tp. 5, R
17, Innd $200.00. Imps. $25.00, 80
acres land N 2. NW 4. Sec. 33, Tp. 5
R 17, land $200.00. Imps. $23.00. 120
acres land, NE 4. NW 4, N 2. NE 4.
Sec. 18, Tp. 5, R 17. land $300.00,
Imps. $75.00, 40 acres land, NW 4,
NW 4. Sec. 17. Tp. 5, R 16, land
$100.00, Imps. $23.00. 40 acres land
NE 4. NW 4. Sec. 10 Tp. 8, R 20,
land $100.00, imps. $25.00, 40 acres
land SW 4, SW 4, Sec. 27. Tp. R.
17, land $100.00, Imps. $25.00. 40
acres land, SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 28, Tp
R 17. land $100,00, imps. $25.00, 160
acres land NW 4, Sec. 34. Tp. R
17, land $oooo. Imps. V.0.00, 40
acres land, SW 4, NW 4. Sec. 33. Tp.
5, R 17. land $100.00, Imps. $23.00.
Taxes $365.46. pen. $18.27, costs
$10.83. Total $394.58.
McGRATII, Eliza A., for 1900. 160
acres land, E 2, SE 4. SW 4. SW 4,
SE 4, 8W 4. Sec. 8, Tp. 5. R 16 W.
land $320.00, Imps. $80.00, 40 acres
land SW 4, SW 4 Sec. 8. Tp. 5. R 16,
W. $30.00. 40 acres land. SE 4. SW 4.
Sec. 13. Tp. 5. R 17 W, $50.00, 160
acres land, 8 2, NW 4, 3 2, NE 4.
Sec. 18, Tp. 5, R 16 W. land $320.00.
Imps. $80.00, 2 horses $40.00, 3 ponies
$45.00, 10 cattle $110.00, 300 rash,
goats $600.00, 400 common goats
$400.00, hogs $10.00. wagon $20.00,
S. ft II. $20.00, 8. Mach. $5.00. H. II.
O. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $22.12. pen.
$t.2t, costs $1.40. Tax on P. P.
$42.97, pen. $2.15, costs .35. Total
$70.20.
ROGERS. W. A., for 1900. 160 acres
land, NE 4, NE 4, 8 2, NE 4, NW 4,
SE 4, Sec. 4. Tp. 3 8, R 19 W, 80
acres land. SE 4, SW 4, SE 4, SE 4,
Sec. 14, Tp. 3 8. R 19 W. ) acres
land. E 2, NE 4. Sec. 23. Tp. 3 8. R
19 W, 80 acres land, SE 4, NW 4,
SW 4, SW 4, Sec. 8, Tp. 3, R 18 W,
120 acres land, N 2, NW 4, NW 4,
NE 4, Sec. 17. Tp. 3, R 18 W, 160
acres land. SW 4. NW 4, NW 4. SW
4, E 2, SW 4, See. 11, Tp. 4 S, R 18
W, 80 acres latid. E 2, NW 4, Sec. 14,
Tp. 4 S. R 18 W. 160 acres laud, E2,
NE 4. SW 2, NE 4. NE 4. SE 4. Sec.
25. Tp. 4 S, R 18 W, 160 acres land,
SW 4, NW 4, SE 4. NE 4. E 2, SE
4. Sec. 32. Tp. 2 8, R 17 W, 40 acres
land. SW 4, NW 4. Sec. 33, Tp. 2 S,
R 17 W. 80 acres land, E 2. NE 4,
Sec. 5, Tp. 3 8, R 17 W, 120 aee
land. S 2. SE 4. SE 4, SW 4, Sec. 23,
Tp. 3 S. R 17 W, 40 acres land. SW
4. SW 4, Sec. 24. Tp. 3 S. R 17 W,
160 acres land. SW 4, NE 4. SE 4,
NW 4. N 2. SW 4, Sec. 27. Tp. 3 S,
R 17 W, 40 acres land, SW 4. SW 4.
Sec. 29, Tp. 3 8, R 17 W, 120 acres
land, W 2. NW 4. NW 4, SW 4, Sec.
32, Tp. 3 8, R 17 W, 160 acres land.
S 2. SE 4, S 2. SW 4. Sec. 4, Tp. 4 8,
R 17 W, 160 acres land, S 2, SE 4,
S 2, SW 4, Sec. 5. Tp. 4 S, R 17 W,
160 acres land. NW 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 4
5. R 17 W. 160 acres land, SW 4,
Sec. 8. Tp. 4 S, R 17 W, 80 acres
land. W 2, NW 4, Sec. 17. Tp. 4 8,
R 17 W, 80 acres land. 8 2, NE 4, Sec.
17, Tp. 4 8, R 17 W, 160 acres land,
S 2, SW 4. E 2, SW 4, Sec. 25, Tp. 4
8, R 17 W. 40 acres land. SE 4, 8W
4, Sec. 30, Tp. 4 8, R 17 W. 240 acres
land, NE 4, NW 4, E 2 NE 4, W 2,
SE 4, SE 4. SE 4. Sec. 31, Tp. 4 8.
R 17 W, the above contains 2,92(1
acres land, at $1.32 per acre, $3
855.00. Taxes $121.64. pen. $6.08,
costs $9.10. Total $136.82.
For 1901. 160 acres land, land $200.00,
imps. $200.00. Tax $15.12, pen. !76.
Total $16.23.
Total for the 2 years, $153.05.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP CO., balance
for 1899. 820 acres land, 2 claims,
and known as Blain's Ranches, land
$150.00, Imps. $150.00, 2 claims and
known as Baca's Ranches, $400.00,
4.000 acres land and known as the
Spur Ranch, $3,000.00, 160 acres land
2 claims, known as Grant Ranch
$300.00, 10 ponies $150.00, 12 mules
$300.00, 6,000 graded sheep $9,000.00,
2,000 common sheep, $3,000.00, 30
burros $120.00, 3 wagons $75.00,
vehicles $40.00, 8. & H. $50.00, F.
Imps. $10.00, piano, $50.00, H. II. G.
$100.00. Taxes $162.93, pen. $8 15,
Costs $2.10. Total $173.18.
For 1900. 4,040 icres land, known as
tho old spur ranches, 1,C0 acrtt
land, known as the old horse spring
ranches, 320 acres land, known as
the Blaln Ranch, 320 acres land,
known as Baca's Ranch, 240 acres
land, known as the Grant Ranch, the
above contains 6,680 acres of land
l.USO acres watered, at $2.60 por
acre and 5.000 acres dry at 60c. pet
acre, land $6.700.00, imps. $400.00,
ponies $'J0.00. 8 mules $160.00, 4,000
graded sheep $5,000.00, 1.000 Mexi
can sheep $1.000.00, 12 burros $45.00,
3 wagons $75.00, vehicle $25.00, 8
ft II. $30.00. F. Imps. $25.00, linear
lug Mach. $100.00, raise by Co,
Comrur's. on sheep $1,000.00. Tax
on R. E. $224.36, pen. $11.22, costs
$2.10. Tax on P. P. $255.49, pen
$12.78, costs .70. Total $496.65.
Total for the 2 years $669.83.
For 1901. 6,920 acres land, 500 water
ed, consisting of Spur Ranch, Horse
Spring Ranch, Baca Ranch. Grant
.Ranch, and lilaln Ranch, land $2,-
800.00, Imps. $00.00, 6 ponlou
$90.00, 10 mules $150.00, cow $30.00,
4.000 sheep. $8,000.00. 1,000 bbeop
$1.000.00, 15 burros $30.00, 3 wagons
$60.00, 8. Mach. $30.00, F. Imps
$25.00, 11. II. O. $100.00. Tax on R.
E. $124.74, pen. $6.24, costa $1.75.
Tax on P. P. $416.48.. pen. $20.83,
costs .35. Total $670.30.
Total for the 3 years, $1,240.21. raid
on this $410.30.
WILflON, J. B.. for 1900. 2 horo
$80.00, 1 pony $15.00, cait $5.00, 8
ft If. $5.00. saw mill $300.00. Tux
$6.63, pen. .33. costs .35. Total
$7.21.
For 1901. 4 horses $160.00. 2 ponies
$30.00, 2 colts $10.00, 7 hogs $14.00,
4 burros $.00, wagon $23.00, S. ft II.
$5.00, F. Imps $10.00. lumber $50.00,
steam saw mill $i 50.00. Tax $17.79.
pen. .89, costs .33. Total $19.03.
Total for the 2 years, $26.24.
WILSON, O. V., for 1901. 7 ponies,
$105.00, 40 cattle $440.00, 8. Mach.
$10.00. H. It. O. $30.00. Tax $23.87,
pen. $1.19, costs .33. Total $25.41.
TAYLOR, C. T., for 1900. on 2nd half.
Improvements on Govt, land $50.00,
lot No. 7, Blk. No. fi, Magdalena
land $30.00, Imps. $40.00, 8 ponies
$120.00, 100 cattle $1.100.00, wagon
$35.00, 8. ft II. $25.00, 8. Mach.
$15.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R.
E, nono. Taxes $20.37, pen. $1.02,
cost .90. Total $22.29.
For 1901. Improvements on Govt.
Innd $"0.00, house and lot at Magda-
lena, lot 7, Blk. 26, $C0.00, 8 ponies
$120.00, 100 cattle $1.100.00, wagon
$35.00, vehicle $25.00, 3. Mach.
$15.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Tax $50.19,
pen. $2.51, costs .90. Total $53.60.
Total for the 2 years. $75.89.
Precinct No. Twenty-three- .
READ, Clara G., Ogalala, Neb., for
1901. 480 acres land, being In-
terest, on NE 4. SB 4, N 2. SW 4.
NW 4. SE 4, Sec. 32, SE 4. SE 4. S
2. SW 4, Sec. 31, E 2. SE 4. Sec. 32,
SW 4, SW 4, Sec. 33, SE 4. SE 4,
Sec. 7, SW 4. SW 4. Sec. 8, NW 4.
NW 4. Sec. 17. NE 4. NE 4. Sec. 18.
E2, SW4. NW4, SW4, SE4. NW4, Sec.
32, Tp. 8 S. R 4 E, NE 4, NE 4, Sec.
2. W 2, NE 4. N 2. SE 4. Sec. 35, Tp.
8 S, R 5 E. land $1.200.00. Imps.
$100.00. Taxes $49.13. pin.
costs $1.75. Total $53.34.
Precinct No. Twenty-four- ,
Bl'RSUM. H. O.. for 1901. 25
land, undivided 2 Interest
$2.46,
acres
on 50
acres near San Antonio, land $230.00,
Imps. $200.00, 65 acres in Sec. 18,
Tp. 1 E, 2 miles north San Pedro,
$235.00, Imps, on Apodaca well
$250.00, Imps, on interest known
as Rio del Viejo Oscuro Mts. $250.00,
land In Socorro. 8. side of the Court
House. Bd. N. street, S. Anaya. land
$150.00, imps. $50.00, lots fraction 13,
14 and 15, Blk. 45, Stapleton Add.
land $100.00. Imps. $200.00, 1.000
sheep $1,000.00. Tax on R. E. $69.30,
pen. $3.47. coRts $2.35. Tax on P. P.
$44.93, pen. $2.25, costs .35. Total
$122.65.
GIBBONS, 7.. F., for 1899. House and
lot fronting on street running from
the S. E. corner of the Court House,
Pla.a, formerly McKee, laud $20.00,
Imps. $15.00, lot 19, Blk. 44, and
carpenter shop thereon, Stapleton
Add. land $40.00,' Imps. $50.00, 3 pon-
ies $45.00. 1 cow $25.00. wagon
$15.00, II. H. G. $25.00. 2 Interest
In steam engine $280.00, tools $25.00.
Tax on R. E. none. Tax on P. P.
$16.03, pen. .80, costs .75. Total
$17.58.
For 1901. House and lot frontlne
street, running from the 8. E. corner
of Court House to Plaza, land $20.00,
imps. $15.00, lot 19, Blk. 44, and
house thereon. Stapleton Add. land
$40.00. imps. $50.00, 4 ponies $60.00,
cow $30.00, wagon $25.00, H. H. G.
$25.00, Int. on steam thresher
$250.00, tools $25.00. Tax $21.81,
pen. $1.09. costs .75. Total $23.65.
Total for the 2 years, $41.23.
HALL. Linas N.. for 1899. Lots 4 to
13, Blk. 1, and lots 1 to 17, Blk. 2.
lots 13 to 24, Blk. 2, 8. y C. Abeyta
Add. $85.00, lots 1 to 12 and 17 to 24
Blk. 3, Chaves Add. $55.00, lots 6 to
20 and 13 to 20, Blk. 5, and 1 to 10,
23 and 24, IMk. 6, Abeyta Add. $60.00,
lot 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 21. 22, 23 and 24
Blk. 16 and 6, 7. 8, 9 and 12 and 1
and 2, Blk. 17 N, Mt. Co. Add. $200.00
lots No. 181 Neal and Protto Add.
$5.00. Tax $19.00. pen. .95, costs
$7.00. Total $26.95.
For 1900. Lots 4 to 15. Blk. 1 and 1
to 17, Blk. 2 and 13 to 24,' Blk. 2, Sy.
C. Abeyta Add. $85.00, loU 1 to 12
and 17 to 24, Blk. 3. Chaves Add.
$55.00, lots 6 to 20, Blk. 5 and 1 to
10, 23, and 24, Blk. 6. Abeyta Add.
$60.00, lots 13, 14. 15, 16, 17, 21, 22,
23 and 24, Blk. 16 and 6. 7, 8. 9. and
12 and 1 and 2 Blk. 17 N. M. T. Co.
$200.00, lot 181 Neal and Protto Add.
$5.00. Tax $18.86, Pen. .94, costs
$7.00. Total $26.80.
For 1901. Lots 4 to 15. Blk. 1. lots 1 to
17. Blk. 4, 13 to 24, Blk. 8. y C
Abeyta Add. $85.00, lots 1 to 12, 17
to 24, Blk. Chaves Add. $55.00, lots
6 to 20, Blk. 5 Abeyta Add. $60.00,
lots 13, 14, 15. 16. 17, 21, 23 and 24
Blk. 10, lots 6 to 9 nnd 12. Blk 17, N.
Mt. Co. Add. $200.00. lot 181, Blk.
Neal & Protto Add. $5.00. Tax
$38.45, pen. $1.92, costs $4.80. Total
$45.17.
Total for the 3 years, $98.92.
KATZENISTEIN, A. F.. for 1899. Mdse
$400.00, piano $25.00, H. II. Q. $75.00
Tax $14.07, pen. .70, costs .35. Total
$15.12.
For 1900. Mdse. $400.00. piano $25.00.
II. II. G. $75.00, cow $30.00. Tax
$15.42, pen. .77, costs .35. Total
$16.54.
For 1901. Mdse. $400.00. piano $25.00
II. II. G. $75.00. Tax $16.59, pen. .83
costs .35. Total $17.77.
Total for the 3 years. $49.43.
MONROE, R. W., for 1901. House and
lot, Bd. N. Fischer Ave., 8. Park
House, land $100.00, Imps. $300.00,
Smelter Saloon, property 8. EL cor-
ner Plaza, land $50.00, imps. $150.00,
pony $15.00, buggy $30.00, 8. ft II
$15.00, H. II. O. $250.00, other prop
erty $115.00. Tax on R. E. $22.68
pen. $1.13, costs .65. Tax on P. P,
$34.03, pen. $1.70, costs .35. Total
$60.44.
8INQER MAFO. CO., for 1899. Mdse
for the year 1899, $85.00, raise by
the Board $415.00. Tax $23.45, pen.
$1.17. costa .35. Total $24.97.
For 1900. Mdse. $100.00. Tax $4.6$,
pen.
.23, coU .35. Total $5.23.
For 1901. Mdse. $100.00. Tax $3.63,
pen.
.2f. costs .35. Total $6.16.
Total for the 3 years $36.36.
THE NEW MEXICO SAVING BANK.
C. E. Newcomer Hoc., for l'.tno. Ixts
8 and 9, Blk. 43, Stapleton Add. and
lot 1 and 2, Sturgls Add. $175.00,
raise by the Commr's $125.00. Tax
$16.30. pen. .82, costs .80. Total
$17.92
For 1901. Lots 18 and 19, 1 and 2, Blk.
43. Stapleton and Sturgls Add.
$175.00. Tax $9.69, pen. .48. costs
.80. Total $10.97.
Total for the 2 years $28 89.
VALLEJOS. Tereslta Mrs., for 1900. 3
acres of land at Rincón, land $15.00,
Imps. $15.00, 2 acres land at Cuba,
land $20.00. imps. $5.00, 2 acres
land at Lctlllar. $5.00, house and lot
at Cuba, land $25.00. Imps. $75.00, 10
mares and colts $50.00, 2 mules
$10.00, colt $40.00, 40 cattle $140.00.
Taxes $23.61. pen. $1.18, costs $1 .60.
Total $26.39.
Precinct No. Twenty-five- .
BRUTON. Mrs. Agnes, for 1901. 4
acres land SW 4, SW 4, land $100.00,
imps. $100. 00 Imps, on Govt, land In
Oscura $30.00 12 ponies $180.00, 375
cattle $4.125.00. wagon $15.00, S. ft
H. $15.00. S. Mach. $10.00, II. II. G.
$25.00. Taxes $189.39, pen. $9.47,
costs $1.05. Total $199.91.
CVMMIXS. C. for 1899. Imps, on
Govt, land $200.00. 6 ponies $6000,
20 stock horses $100.00. 90 cattle
$990.00. 8. & II. $40.00. Tax $40.73,
pen. $2.04, costs .70. Total $43.47.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $200.00,
6 ponies $90.00, 20 mares and colts
$100.00, 100 cattle $1.100.00, S. & II.
$10.00. Tax $44.25, pen. $2.21, costs
.70, Total $47.15.
Total for the 2 years, $90.63.
HILL, R. It., for 1899. 160 acres land
E 2, NE 4, NE 4. Sec. 9. NW 4, SW
4, Sec. 10. Tp. 7 S. R 7 E. land
$400.00. Imps. $300.00. Tax $22.33,
pen. $1.12. costs .35. Total $23.80.
For 1900. 160 acres land. E 2. NE 4.
NE 4, SE 4. NW 4. SW 4. Sec. 10,
Tp. 7 S, R 7 E, land $400.00. Imps.
$300.00. Tax $22.10. pen. $110,
costs .35. Total $23.65.
For 1901. 160 acres land, S 2. NW 4,
NE 4, SE 4, Sec. 9, NW 4, SW 4, Soc.
10, Tp. 7 S. R 7 E, land $200.00,
imps. $300.00-.- Tax $18.90, pen. .95,
corita .35. Total $20.20.
Total for the 3 years, $67.55.
IIOLLENBECK, A. Melvin N. M., for
1899. Imps, on Govt. land. Mt. Sta-
tion E. Post $500.00. Tax $15.95,
pen. .80, costs .33. Total $17.10.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land at Mt.
Station Post. $500.00. Tax $15.78,
pen. .79. costs .35. Total $16.92.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land Mt. Sta-
tion Post, $500.00. Tax $18.90, pe.i.
.95, costs .35. Total $20.20.
Total for the 3 years. $34.22.
MILLS, Thomas, for 1899. 1 ranch In
eastern part of Socorro Co., land
$400.00, imps. $100.00, 10 ponies
$100.00. 75 cattle $825.00. Tax on R.
E. $15.95. pen. .80, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $25.42, pen. $1.27, costs .35.
Total $44.14.
For 1900. 160 acres of land, land
$400.00, Imps. $100.00, 10 ponies
$150.00. 80 cattle $880.00. Tax on R.
E. $15.80, pen. .79, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $18.00, pen. $1.40, costs .35.
Total $46.19.
For 1901. 160 acres of land, land
$400.00, Imps. $100.00, 10 ponies
$150.00, 80 cattle $880.00. Tax on R.
E. $18.90, pen. .95, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $41.01, pen. $2.05, costs .35.
Total $03.61.
Total for the 3 years, $153.94.
McDONALD, Tom, for 1899. Imps, on
Govt, land, eastern part of Socorro
Co. $150.00, 10 ponies $100.00, 200
stock cattle $2,200.00, wagon $25.00,
S. & H. $25.00, H. It. G. $25.00. Tax
$80.25, pen. $4.01, costs .70. Total
$84.96.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $150.00.
10 ponies $150.00, 200 cattle $2,200.00,
wagon $25.00. 8. & It. $25.00, H. II.
O. $25.00. Tax $79.42. pen. $3 97,
costs .70. Total $84.09.
For 1901. Imps, on ranch $ 150.00, 10.
ponies $150.00. 200 cattle $2.200.00,
wagon $25.00 8. Mach. $25.00, II. II.
G. $25.00. Tax $97.76, pen. $4.89,
costs .70. Total $103.35.
Total for the 3 yeftra, $272.40.
SCHOLLE, Fred, for 1899. 160 acres
of land SW 4. SW 4, W 2. NE 4, NE
4, NE 4, Sec. 15, Tp. 7, R 7, land
$160.00. Imps. $50.00, 40 acres land
8 2, SE 4, Soc. 2, Tp. 9, R 6, land
$40.00, Imps. $25.00. raise by the as-
sessor on R. E. $300.00. on cattle
Tax on R. E. balance, $9.57,
pen. .48, costs .70. Tax on P. P.
$124.30, pen. $0.22, costs .35. Total
$141.62.
For 1900. 160 acres land, SW 4, SE 4.
W 2, NE 4, NE 4. NE 4. Sec. 15, Tp.
7. R. 7, land $400.00. imps'. $50.00, 40
acres land, SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 2, Tp. 9,
R 6, laud $100.00. Imps. $25.00, 40
ponies $500.00, 350 cattle $3,850.00.
rulse on sheep $15.000.00. Tax on R.
E. $18.17, pen. .91, costs .70. Tax
on P. P. $655.93, pen. 32.80, costs
.35. Total $708.80.
Total for the 2 years, $8r.0.48.
THE CARTHAGE COAL CO., A. H.
Hilton. Agt. for 1901. 80 acres coal
land. N 2, NE 4, Sec. 15, Tp. 6 S. R
2 E, land $800.00. Imps. $500.00. 80
acres land 8 2. NE 4, Sec. 15, Tp. 6
8, R 2 E, $100.00, 119 acres land, lot
2, 3 and 4 uuruuh survey. Sec. 15, Tp,
5 8, R 2 E, laud $150.00, imps.
$200.00, 120 aerea land, lots 2, 3 aud
4. Walkor survey. Sec. 15, Tp. 6 8,
R 2 E, $160.00, 3 horses $75.00, 6
mules $75.00, mine imps. etc. $50.00,
net product, mines, etc.. $200.00.
Tax on R. E. $71.82, pen. $359, costs
$1.40, Tax on P. P. $15.40. pen. .77,
costs .25. Total $93.33.
Precinct No. Twenty-Six- .
COLLINS, Jno., for 1899. 2 house on
Govt. land $50.00, 10 ponies $100.00,
22 mares $100.00, 60 cattle $500.00,
2 bulla $30.00, hog $10.00, burros
$5.00, wagon $60.00, S. ft H. $45.00.
8. Mach. $25 00. mdse. $90.00, F.
Imp. $5.00, clock $5.03, II. II. O.
$10.00. Tax 2!.8R. pen. $14?, Costa
$1.05. Total $!2.42.
For 1900. 2 house on Govt. Itnd
$100.00, 10 "ponies $150 DO, 15 marri
and colt $123 00. 2 bulls $!0 0, ")
rattle $550.00, hogs $10.00, burros
$5(m1, wagon S. ft U. $r.0.00,
S. Mach. $25.00. F. Imps. $10.01. W.
A V. $25 00. II. H. G. $7300 Tax
$33.3.1, pen. $1.67, costs $1.03 Total
$36.05.
Total for the 2 years, $08.47.
FREEMAN, J. (!., (Georgetown. N.
Mex.) for 1900. 160 acres land N 2.
SE 4, E 2. SW 4, Sec. 10. Tp. II S,
R 12 W, formerly E. B. Blinn. $100 0
160 acres land E 2, NE 4. SW 4. NW
4. SE 4, NW 4. Sec. 12. Tp. 11 8. K
12 W, Adolfo Reed, $400.01. 169
acres land SE 4. SE 4, Sec. 19, E 2,
NE 4. SW 4. NE 4. Sec. 1?, Tp. 13 8,
R 11 W, J. P. Mason $100 00. 120
acres land, N 2. NW 4. NW 4. NE 4,
Sec. 7. Tp. 13 8. R 11 W. I Ot-t-
$300.00, Imps. $100.00, 120 acres
land. SE 4. NW 4. W 2. NE 4. Sec.
31. Tp. 11 8. R 10 W. E. L,
land $300.00.
$63.10. pen. $
$68.00.
Imps. $100.00.
.13, costs $1.73.
Tax
For 1901. 560 acres land N 2, SE 4.
E 2. SW 4, Sec. Tp. 13, 8. R 12.
$400 00. SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 18. E 2, NE
4. SW 4. NE 4. Sec. 19. $400.00, N 2,
NW 4. NW 4. NE 4. Sec. 7. Tp 13 S,
R 11 W. $400.00. SE 4. NW 4. W 2.
NE 4. Sec. 31. Tp. 11 S, R 10 jW,
$400.00. Tax $60.47 pen. $3.02. costs
$1.75. Total $65.24. '
Total for the 2 years, $133.24.
KINDALL Wm. C, for 1899. Imps, on
Govt, land $200.00, 325 cattle
20 stock horses $100.0(1, 13
ponies $150.00. Tax $138.15. pen.
$6.91. corIs .70. Total $145.76.
For 1900. 350 cattle $3,850.00. Tax
$129.20. pen. $6.46. costs .35. Total
$136.01.
Total for the 2 years $281.77.
KILLING. Ernest, for 1899. 16it acres
land W 2. SW 4. Sec. 3, N 2, SE 4,
Sec. 4, Tp. 13 S. R 13 W, $400.00.
Tax $12.76. pen. .64, costs .33. To-
tal $13.75.
For 1900. 160 acres land W 2. SW 4.
Sec. 3. N 2. SE 4, Sec. 4 Tp. 13 S,
R 13 W, $400 00. Tax $12.62. pen.
.63. costs .35. Total $13.60.
For 1901. 160 acres land, W 2. SW 4.
Sec. 3. N 2. SE 4, Sec 4. Tp. 13 S,
R 13 W, $400.00. Tax $15.12. pen.
.76. costs .35. Total $16.23.
Total for the 3 years, $43 58.
Kill,
Total
KEENE. W. H., for 1899. Imps on
Govt, land $30.00, 7 ponies $70.00. 30
cattle $330.00. vehicle $25.00, S. &
H. $25.00, S. Mach. $15.00. mdse.
$100.00. F. Imps. $35.00, W. & C.
$25.00. music Inst. $3.00, H. H. G.
$50.00, tools $25.00. Tax $18.32. pen.
.92, costa .70. Total $19.94.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $50.00,
7 ponies $105.00. 50 cattle $.r.")0.00.
vehicle $20.00, 8. II. $20.00. S.
Mach. $15.00, F. Imps. $25.00. W. &
C. $25.00, M. Inst. $5.00. H. It. G.
$50.00. tools $25.00. Tax $22.83. pen.
$1.14. costs .70. Total $24.67.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land $50.00.
7 ponies $105.00. 50 cattle $550.00.
wagon $20.00, 8. ft H. $20.00. 8.
Mach. $15.00, F. Imps. $25.00, W. &
C. $25.00, M. Inst. $5.00, If. H. G.
$50.00. tools $25.00. Tax $28.23,
pen. $1.41. costa .70. Total $30 34.
(Total for the 3 years. $74.95.
MONTOYA, Juan C, for 1899. House
on Govt, land $40.00 2 ponies $30 .00.
2 cattle $22.00, IP Cash goats $160.00,
2 hogs $3.00, wagon $50.00, S. ft II.
$40.00, 8. Mach. $20.00, mdse. $150 (0,
F: Imps. $5.00 H. H. G. $25.00. Tt
$11.29. pen. .56, costs .70. To'.al
$12.55.
For 1900. House and other Imps, on
Govt, land $100.00, 2 ponies $30 00,
100 cash, goats $200.00, wagon $50.00.
8. ft II. $25.00, 8. Mach. $25.00, H. II.
G. $25.00. Tax $8.57, pen. .43, ousts
.70. Total $9.70.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land $10.00,
2 ponies $30.00, 200 goats $275.00,
wagon $15.00, 8. ft It. $15.00. It. It.
G. $25.00. Tax $7.44, pen. .37, cost
.70. Total $8.51.
Total for the 3 years, $30.76.
MONTOYA, Donaelano, for 1899. Imps.
on Govt, land $100.00, 2 borwa
$60.00. 1 bull $16.00, 30 cattle $330.00,
wagon $16.00. 8. ft H. $25.00. 8.
Mach. $16.00, mdse. $100.00, F. Imps.
$5.00, H. H. O. $25 00. Tax $16.60.
pen. .83, costs .70. Total $18 13.
For 1900. Piece of land and house
thereon, land $50.00, imps, xiuo.ou,
4 ponies $60.00, 21 cattle $231.00.
hog $4 00. 8. ft H $25 00, 8. Mach.
$20.00, F. Imps. $10.00, H. It O.
$20.00. Tax $10.60, pen. .53, costs
.70. Total $11.83.
For 1901. 160 acres land N 2. SE 4..
SW 4, SE 4. Sec. 10. NW 4, NE 4,.
Sec. 15, Tp. 12 S, R 13 W. 10 farm
$285.00, house on above land $50.00..
5 ponies $75.00, 45 cattle $495.00.
wagon $10.00. 8. ft H. $25.00, F.
Imps. $5.00. H. H. O. $15.00. colt
$5.00. Tax on R. E. $5.10, pen. .23.
. costs .70. Tax on P. P. $25.71. p-- u.
$1.29, costs .35. Total $33.40. 4
Total for the 3 years, $61.36.
NEWMAN, F., (Georgetown. N. M ).
for 1899, 160 acres land SE 4. SE 4.
Sec. 18, SW 4. SE 4. Sec. 17, Tp. 11
8, R 11 W, $400.00. Tax 12.76, pen.
'
.64, cost .35. Total $13.75.
For 1900. 160 acres land, SE 4, SE 4,
Sec. 18, 8W 4. SW 4, Sec. 17. T-- v 13
8, R 11 W, $400 00. Tax $12.62, pen.
.63. costs .35. Total $13.60.
For 1901. 160 acres land, SE 4, SE 4.
Sec. 18, SW 4 SE 4. Sec. 17, Tp. 11
S, R 11 W. etc., $400.00. Tax $16 II.
pen. '.70, costs .35. Total $16.23.
Total for the 3 yearr, $13.68.
PATE. J. M... for 1899. Imps, ou Govt.
land $100.00, 6 horses $75.00, 40 cat-- '
tie $440.00, 12 burros $50.00. 8. ft If.
$25.00. II. II. G. $10.00. Tax $17 ti.
pen. .88, costs .70. Total $19.0'.).
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $100.00.
5 ponies $76.00, 50 cattle $560.00.
burro $25.00. 8. ft H. $15.00. l--
ImpH. $5.00, II. H. O. $20.00. T
$1980, pen. .99 , costs .70. Total
121.49.
For I'toi. Imp, on C.ftvt. land $100 00,
I .iniH (75 oo, rattle $550.00,
a.nn $LT."o. S. II. $15.00, F.
'imin. $.00, . II. U $2000. Tax
$.14 3!. pen. $1.2:. eost .70. Total
$231.
Tnlal for the ;l yearn, $56 89.
KPMING. V. ., for l!o. Imps, on
tU it. land W. of Ri!a River. $150.00,
lf,l acres land E 2. SV 4. Sec. 21,
NK 4. NW I NV 4. NE 4. Sec. 28.
7 10 S, It Hi V land $ 4oo.no. Imps.
$1 rti tio, n;o, i.o-- t 4. r. i:t. 17. 18. 20.
H.T. 4. and 5. Tp. II S. II 15 W. land
$400 oo. Imps. $1imoo. ;io ponies
$4f.0 00. Hon rattle $X. 800.00. Tax on
It K $13 47. $.M7. cost $1.0.-- ,.
Tax on P. P. $ il 75. pen. $19.09.
rrM .35. Total 1117 88.
rtJKKKS. Pablo. (Pino Altos), for
I 77 rattle $447. oo, F. Imps.
$:t tio. Tax $28 . pen. $1.4 !. rosto
..ir, Total $::o.::i.
Kor 1'tOl. 77 rattle $45.00. H. & II.
$15 ho. Tax $'.5 47. pen. $1.77. rosls
Total $7. 39.
To!í. I lor the 2 years $i7.!to.
Precinct No. Thirty-one- .
AH4l.lt). Celso, for 11100. 2.000 cheep
J2WI0.IM). Tax $68.10. pen. $ ! 40,
i.'ls .35 Total $71.8'..
AHVIJD, Venceslao, for 19on. 1 .4)00
ft-- ll.ooo.oo. Tax $34.05. pen.
$170. cosí .35. Total $:;t;.iu.
AIKYTA. Miguel, for 19)0. 2.000
t't.'H $2.000.00, Tax. $'18. lo. pen.
J3.. rosts .35. Total $71 5.
.M'MUO. Leopoldo, for 11)00. 1,000hp $1.0011.00. Tax $!l.o.-,- . pen.$'70. cost .:!.'.. Total $15 10.
'HAVKS. lietircslao. for 11)00. 11.000
H'rwp $3.0oo.oo. Tax $102.15. pen.
If.. Mi. ti .35. Total $07.ti'!.
CIM VES. .Manuel, for 1901. Imps
.i pulilir land at Canoyon de ('baves
i I. $2o. no, J ponies i'.ii.iiil. 2.- -
( CO Cheep $2 IMlO.UO, waK'Ol $20.00. 8.
Í1. $l".o.i. II U. C. $10.00. Tax
$!; 2t. pen. St 31. costs .7. Total
t.i no.
BliOS.. for moo. 40,00(1
f lirep $60,000.00. Tax $2.04:!. 00, pen
$",02.15. costs .35. Total $2.145.50.
lnila, for llloo. 15.000 aheep
$22.500.0)1. Tax $766.12. pen. $:!8.31
.is .:15. Total $804.78.
ll.KKI.P. Charles, for 11)00. 12.000
f lieep $18.000.00. Tax $612.90, pen.
$í)65, costs .115. Total $43.90.
IjOPEZ. Antonio, for 11)00. 2.000 sheep
$2WiO.OO. Tax $118.10. pen. $3.40,
"is .35. Total $71.85-- .
MrMhNALD. A. B., for 1901. 40 arrea
land. NE 4. NV 4. NW 4. NE 4, Sec.
1, SB 4, 8V 4. SV 4, SK 4. Sec. 21,
7(. 3 N, R 8 V, $400.00. N 2. NW 4.
err. :12. Tp. 4 N, lot 3, Sec. 27. SW 4,
SW 4. Sec. 22, SW 4. NW 4, Sec. 28,
S 2, SE 4. Sec. 30. Tp. J N, It 8 W,
J205.0O. NW 4. NW 4, Sec. 10. Tp. 4
N. R 9 W. S 2. NW 4 N 2. NW 4.
For. 22, NW 4 NW 4. Sec. 28, Tp. 3
N, R 8 W. $250.00. Tax $32.70, pen.
$1 44, costs 11.05. Total $35.39.
SANCHEZ Y ANCHES, Manuel, for
If'OJ. 1.800 sheep $1.800.00. Tax
170 09. pen. $3.50, costs .35. Tptal
17.194.
Precinct No. Thirty-two- .
AMERICAN VALLEY CO.. for 1899.
320 acres land, S 2. NW 4. NE 4, NW
4. Sec. 15, Tp. 2 S, R 1U W. and N 2.
HE 4. SE 4, SE 4. Sec. 9, SW 4, SW
4. Fee. 10, and 9. Tp. 2 S, R 16 W,
land $800.00. Imps. $100.00, 320
acres land, W 2, SE 4, SE 4, NW 4,
NE 4. SW 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 2 S, R 18 W,
and E 2, SW 4, Sec. 18. E 2. NW 4,
Sec. 19, Tp. 2, R 16 S & W, land
JsMl.OO, imps. $100.00, 320 acres
lii&d, W 2. SE 4. Sec. 30, W 2, NE 4,
Fee. 31. Tp. 1 S. R 16 W. and .N 2,
f K 4. Sec. 31. W 2. SW 4. Sec. .12,
Tr. 1 S, R 16 W, land $800.00, Imps.
IH'0.00. 320 arres land, E 2. NW 4.
NW 4, SW 4, Sec. 13. NE 4. SW 4,
Sec. 14, Tp. 2 S. R 16 W. and SW 4.
NS 4, W 2. SE 4. Sec. 24. NW 4. NE
4 Sec. 25, Tp. 2 S. R 16 W. land
$M.fJ.O0. Imps. $100.00, 320 acres land
NE 4, SW 4. N 2, SE 4. SE 4. Sec. 5
Tp 2 S, R 16 W, and E 2. SW 4, Sec.
1!. E 2. NW 4. Sec. 30, Tp. 2 S, R 16
V
.land $700.00, imps. $100.00. 280
acres land. SE 4, NW 4, E 2, SW 4,
Sr. 30. NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 31 and
FE 4. NE 4. Sec. 10. Tp. .1 N. R 14 W,
NE 4. NW 4, Sec. 25. SW 4. NE 4,
Sr. 26. Tp. 2 N. R 16 W, land
f iofl.oo. Imps. $100.00, 32o acres land
NE 4. NE 4. Sec. 5, Tp. 1 N. R 16 W.
5 2, SE 4. Sec. 32. SW 4, SW 4. Sec.
T3. Tp. 2 N. R 16 W. and E 2. NE 4.
NW 4. NE 4. Sec. 32. SW 4. SE 4.
S- -c 21). Tp. 1 N, R 16 W. land $800.00
imps. $100.00, 319 acres land.
"W 2. NW 4. Sec. 5. Tp. 3 N. R 16 W.
K 2. SW 4. Sec. 32. Tp. 2 N. R 16 W,
at;. I SW 4. SW I, Sec. 25. SE 4. SI
4 Sec. 2'i. NE 4. NE 4. SE 4. NE 4.
F. 35. Tp. 2 N R 16 W, land
Vt'floo. imps, lioo.oo. 320 acres
Jiintl W 2. NW 4, W 2. SW 4, Sec. 21,
'f j' 2 N, R 16 W. and E 2. NE 4, Sec.
7. Tp. 1 N, It 16 W. N 2, SE 4. Sec.
18, Tp. 2 N. R 17 W, land $SoO.00,
imps. $100.00. 280 acres land N 2,
SW 4, W 2. N W4. Sec. 20 Tp. 1 N,
11 14 W, and S 2, NE 4. NW 4, SE 4,yr. 18, Tp. 1. N. R 13 W. land
I7M.00. ItAps. $100.00. 320 acres land
E 2. NW 4. NW 4. NE 4, Sec. 15. SW
4. SE 4. Sec. 10. Tp 2 N. R 17 W,
nl N 2, SW 4. W 2, NW 4. Sec. 11.
Tp 2 N. R 17 W. land $800.00, Imps,
f 1M.0O. 320 acres land W 2, NW
NK 4, NW 4, Sec. 14. SE 4. SW 4,
U. Tp. 2 N. R 17 W, and E 2,
HW 4, Sec. 16, N 2, NW 4. Sec. 22,
Tp 2 N, R 17 W, land $800.00, imps.
1 100 00, Dio aero land E 2. NE 4,
Vre. 28, E 2, SE 4, Sec. 21, Tp. 2 N,
71 It W. land $400.00, Imps. $50.00, 60
lxiBtci $600.00, 350 cattle $.1,850.00,
wapm $30.00, S. 11. $25.00. camp
oulAt $50.00. Tax on R. E. $352.49,jn. $17 62, costs $8.75. Tax on I'.
P. $156.05. pen. $7.80, costs .35. To-
tal $543.06.
Kor I'MiO. 160 acres land N 2. 8W 4,
W 2. NW 4. Sec. 20. Tp. 1 8. R 14 W.
llf.OOO. 160 acres land E 2. NE 4.
K 2, SE V Sec. 21. Tp. 2 S. It 17 W,
1 1C0 00. 160 acres land. E 2. SW 4,
Hr. 15. N 2. NW 4. Sec. 22. Tp. 2 8,.
H 17 W, $160.00, 160 acres laud, W
NW 4, NE 4 NE 4, Sec. It. SE 4,
SW 4. Sec. 11. Tp. 2 8. R 17 W,
$!0oo. 73 3M00 acres land, W 2.
NW 4, Sec. 5, Tp. .1 S. R 16 W. $80 00,
160 arre land. E 2. NW 4. Sec. 15,
Tp. 2 S. R 17 W, SW 4. SE 4. Sec.
10. NW 4. NE 4. S.'C. 15, Tp. 2 8. R
17 W, $160.00, 80 acres land, E 2. NE
4. Sec. 7. Tp. 1 8, R 16 W. $80.00.
160 acres land, N 2. SW 4. W 2. NW
4. Sec. 11, Tp. 2 8. R 17 W, $160.00,
120 acres land, S 2. NE 4, NW 4. SE
4. Sec. 18, Tp. 1 S. R 15 W. $120.00.
160 acres land. E 2. NE 4. SW 4. SE
4. Sec. .12. Tp. 1 N. R 16 W. NW 4,
NE 4. Sec. 29 Tp. 1 N. R 16 W,
$160.00. 80 acres land. N 2. SE 4.
Sec. 28. Tp. 2 S. R 17 W, $80.00, 40
acres land, NE 4, NW 4, Sec. 21. Tp.
2. 8. R 16 W. $10.00, all wire
fence on the atove land $1h0.oo.
Taxes $51.11. pen. $2.56. cot.ti $155.
Total $58.22.
Kor 1901. 11 460 acres land. NE 4. and
K 2, NW 4 NW 4, NW Sec. 10,
NE 4. NE 4. Sec. D. S 2. SE 4. SE 4.
SW 4. Sec. 4. NW 4. NW 4. SW 4.
NW 4. NW 4. NE 4, Sec. 9. N 2. SW
4. NE4. SE4.SW4, S2. NW4, N2. NE4.
Sec. 8. NE 4. SE 4. E 2. NE 4 NW
4. NW 4, SW 4, NE 4. NW 4. i E 4.
Sec. 7. SW 4, SW 4. Sec. 6. SW 4.
SE 4. SE 4 SE 4, Sec. 15. NE 4, NE
4. Sec. 9. Tp. 1 N. R 15 W. NE 4. NE
4. Sec. 5. E 2. NE 4, NW 4. NE 4,
Sec. 32, SW 4 SE 4. Sec. 29. N 2.
NE 4. Sec. 4. Tp. 1 N, R 16 W, SW
4. SW 4. Sec. 33. S 2. SE 4. Sec. 32.
Tp. 2 N. R 16 W. lots 2 and 3. Sec.
5. Tp. 2 N, R 15 W, SE 4. NE 4. Sec.
10. NE 4. SE 4, Sec. 9. Tp. 3 N. R
II W. SE 4. NE 4. E 2. SW 4, Sec.
30, NE 4, NW 4, Sec. 31. Tp. 1 N. R
18 W. lots 2, .1, 7. 10, lots 8, 9. 1. W
2. SE 4. Sec. fi. lots 4. Sec. 5, W 2.
NE 4. E 2. NE 4. Sec. 7. E 2. SW 4,
NW 4. SE 4. SE 4. SW 4, Sec. 18.
lots 2. 3. 4. E 2. NE 4. E 2. SW 4.
Sec. 19. E 2. NW 4. W 2. SE 4. Sec.
30, W 2. NK 4, N 2. SE 4, Sec. 31,
W 2. SW 4. SE 4. SW 4. Sec. 32. Tp.
1 S. E 2. NE 4. NE 4. SW 4. N 2. SE
4. SE4. SE4. Sec.5. SW4, SW4. Sec. 4,
W 2. SW 4. SE 4. NE 4, NE 4, SW 4
SW 4. SE 4. N 2, SE 4. SE 4, SE 4,
Sec. 9. SW 4. SW 4. Sec. 10, NE 4
NW 4. NW 4. NE 4, S 2, NE 4. Sec.
15. SW 4. NW 4, N 2. SW 4, NW 4
SE4. NE4. SE4, SE4, SE4.Sec.14. E 2
SW 4. NW 4. SW 4, SW 4. SW 4,
Sec. 13, E 2. NW 4. SW 4. NW 4, W
2. SE 4. NW 4, NE 4. Sec. 24. NW
4, NE 4, SW 4, NE 4, NW 4, SE 4.
E 2. SE 4, SW 4, SW 4, Sec. 25, SE
4. SE 4, SW 4, NE 4. Sec. 26. E 2,
NE 4. Sec. 35, W 2, NW 4, W 2. SW
4. Sec. 21, SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 33, SW 4,
SW 4. Sec. 34, NE 4, NW 4, Sec. 21,
Tp. 2 S, R 16 W E 2, NW 4, Sec. 15
SW 4. SE 4, Sec. 10, NW 4, NE 4
Sec. 15, W 2. NW 4. N 2. NW 4. SE
4. SW 4, Sec. 11. NE 4. NW 4. W 2,
NW 4, Sec. 14 E 2, SW 4, Sec. 15,
N 2. NW 4, Sec. 22, E 2. SE 4, Sec.
21, E 2. NE 4, N 2, SE 4. Sec. 28, E
2. SE 4, SE 4, NE 4, Sec. 32, SW 4
NW 4, Sec. 33, Tp. 2 S, R 17 W. SE
4. NE 4. SW 4. NW 4, Sec. 2, NE 4,
SE 4, lot 1, 8ec. 3, lot 1. Sec. 4, W 2,
NW 4, Sec. 5, SE 4, 3W 4. Sec. 13
SW 4, SE 4, Sec. 24. W 2. NW 4, W
2. SW 4, Sec. 21, Tp. 3 S, R 16 W.
W 2, SE 4, Sec. 9, W 2. SE 4, Sec. 10,
SW 4, NW 4, NW 4, 8W 4, Sec. 4, E
2, SE 4, Sec. 5, Tp. 2 S, R. 11 W, W
2. NW 4. N 2, SW 4, Sec. 20, Tp. 1
S. R 14 W, S 2, NE 4, NW 4, SE 4
Sec. 18, SW 4, SE 4, SE 4, SW 4,
Sec. 8, NW 4. NE 4, NE 4, NW. 4,
Sec. 17, Tp. 1 S, R 15 W. SE 4. NE 4
E 2, SE 4, Sec. 37, SW 4, SW 4.
Sec. 26. Tp. 3 S, R 12 W, E 2, NE 4
Sec. 2. SW 4, NW 4, Sec. 1. Tp. 4 S,
R 16 W. W 2, NE 4, Sec. 30, Tp. 4
N, NW 4, NE 4, NE 4, NW 4. Sec.
18, Tp. 2 S, R 15 W, SE 4, SW 4. S
2. SE 4, Sec. 23. SW 4. SW 4. Sec.
23, SW 4. SW 4, Sec. 23. NE 4, NE
4. SE 4. NE 4. Sec. 5. NE 4, SW 4,
SE 4. NW 4, SW 4. NE 4, Sec. 27, SW
4. SW 4, Sec. 29. NW 4. 8W 4. W 2,
NW 4. Sec. 32. Tp. 3 S, R 17 W, W 2
SW 4, S 2. NW 4. Sec. 25. NW 4
Sec. 9. S 2, SE 4. S 2. SW 4, S 2, NE
4. Sec. 5 and 18. W 2. NW 4. Sec. 17,
SW 4. Sec. 8. S 2. SE 4. S 2, SW 4,
Sec. 4. SE 4. SW 4. Sec. 70. NE 4,
NW 4. W 2, NE 4. W 2. SE 4. SE 4
SE 4. Sec. 31. Tp. 4 S, R 17 W. E 2,
SE 4, NW 4, SW 4, Sec. 11, SW 4,
SW 4, Sec. 11. E 2. NW 4. Sec. 14,
NE 4. NE 4, S 2, NE 4, NE 4. SE 4
Sec. 25, Tp. 4 S, NW 4. NE 4, N 2,
NW 4. Sec. 17. SW 4. SW 4. SE 4,
NW 4, Sec. 8. Tp. 3 S. R 18 W, NW 4.
SE 4. S 2, NE 4. lot 1, Sec. 4, SE 4
SW 4. Sec. 14, E 2, NE 4. Sec
23. SE 4. SW 4. Sec. 14. SE 4, SE 4,
Sec. 14, Tp. 3 S, R 19 W. 147 acres
watered balance dry, $3.615.00, 12
horses and mules $215.00, 4.000
sheep $6,000.00, 3 waRons $45.00,
flourlnc mill, $500.00, ranch outfit
$100.00. wire $250.00. Tax on R. E.
$136.74. pen. $6.83, costs $26.20. Tax
on P. P. $354.09. pen. $17.70, costs
.35. Total $541.81.
Total for the 3 years $1,143.09.
AMERICAN VALLEY CATTLE CO.,
for 1899. House on Oovt. land Sec.
2. Tp. 1 N, R 16 W, $200.00, 12 miles
of 4 strands of wire fence on Govt,
land, on Sec. 2, Tp 2 and 3 8, R 15
and 16 W, $480.00, raise by Co.
Commrs. on R. E. $11.326.00. Tax
$382.80. pen. $19.14, costs .70. Total
$402.61.
DACA, Jose Maria & Son, for 1899,
balance unpaid. 3 ponies $30.00, 10
cattlo $110.00, 1,000 sheep $1,000.00,
mdse. $800.00, H. H. O. $50.00. Taxes
$31.65, pen. $1.58, costs .35. Total
$33.58.
Kor 190, balance unpaid. 3 ponies
$45.00, 15 cattle $165.00. $1.200 sheep
$1.200.00, nidse. $300.00, . II. C.
$50.00. Tax $15.77, pen. .79, cost
.35. Total $16.91.
Total for the 2 years $50.49.
RRACHVOflEL, II. A., for 1901. 2
horses $50.00, 1 pony $15.00, 20 cat-
tle $220.00. 1,000 sheep $1,500.00, S.
Sc. II. $25.00, S. Mach. $10.00, II. II.
0. $50.00. Tax $69.02. pua. $3.45.
cohta .35. Total $72.82.
tít'rrí?rn?nt to Th Socorro Chieftain.
CHAVF.3. Jo?.e Ansel, for 1SD9. 40
arres land known as Chaves Ranrh,
land $100.00, Imps. $25.00, 3.000
sheep $3,000.00. burros $15.00, 8. &
11. $10 00 Tax on R. E. $3.99. pen.
.20. costs .35. Tax on P. P. $103.25.
p n. $5.16. costs .35. Total $113.30.
For 1900. 40 acres land known as
Chaves Ranch, land $100.00, Imps.
$25.00, 3.500 sheep $3,500.00, horros
$1 00. S & II. $10.00. Tax on R. E.
$3.96. pen. .20, costs .35. Tax on P.
P. $119.96. pen. $6.00, costs .35. To-- 1
tai ii.jo.HZ.
Total for the 2 years $244.12.
CHAVES. Antonio Jose, Atrinco, for
1900. 3,500 sheep, $3,500.00. Tax
$119.17. pen. $5.96. costs .35. Total
$125.48.
CATRON. Thomas R., for 1900. 160
acres land SW 4, NW 4, N 2, SW 4.
NW 4. SE 4. Sec. 14. Tp. 2 8, R 15
W, $160.00, 40 acres land SE 4, NE
4. Sec. 10. Tp. 3 N, R 14 W, $10.00,
160 acres land, NE 4, NE 4. Sec. 5,
Tp. 1 N. 8 2. SE 4. Sec. 32, SW 4.
SW 4, Sec. 33, Tp. 2 N, It 16 W.
$160.00. 160 acres land, SE 4. NW 4,
E 2. SW 4, Sec. 30. NE 4, NW 4, Sec.
31, Tp. 1 N. R .18 W, $160.00. 160
acres land. SE 4, NE 4. E 2, SE 4.
Sec. 27, NW 4, SW 4, Sec. 26. Tp.
3. S. R 12 W, $160.00, 170 0
acres land, lots 2, 3, 7 and 10, Sec.
6. Tp. 1 8, R 16 W. $170.00, 120
acres land, NK 4. SE 4, Sec. 7, SW 4.
NW 4, Sec. 9, SW 4. SE 4, Sec. 15.
Tp. 1 N, R 15 W, $120.00, 160 acres
land W 2, SE 4, Sec. 6, N 2, NE 4
Sec. 7. Tp. 1 S, R 16 W, $160.00.
118 0 acreB land. E 2, NW 4,
Sec. 5, Tp. 2 8, R 16. SE 4. SW 4.
Sec. 32. Tp. 1 S, R 16 W, $120.00, 280
acres land, SE 4, NE 4, N 2. NW 4,
N 2. NE 4. SE 4, NW 4. SW 4. NE 4.
Sec. 10. Tp. 1 N, R 15 W, $280.00.
120 acres land, SW 4, SE 4, Sec. 18,
Tp. 1 S. R , SE 4, SE 4. Sec. 33.
SW 4, SW 4, Sec. 34. Tp. 2 S, R 16
W, $120.00, 120 acres land, E 2, NW
4. Sec. 34, SE 4, SE 4. Sec. 14. Tp.
2 S, R 16 W. $120.00. 110
acres land, lots 2, 3 and 4, Sec. 19,
Tp. 1 S, R 16 W, $110.00, 120 acres
land, SW 4. SW 4, SE 4, SW 4. Sec.
13. Tp. 2 S. SW 4, NE 4. Sec. 24.
Tp. 3 S, R 16 W. $120.00, 130
acres land, lot 4. Sec. 5, and lot 1,
Sec. 6, Tp. 1 S, SW 4. SW 4. Sec. 4,
Tp. 2 S, R 16 W. $130.00, 120 acres
land, SW 4, SE 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 2 S, SE
4. NW 4, Sec. 2. NE 4. SE 4, Soc. 3,
Tp. 2 S, R 16 W, $120.00, 120 acres
land, lots 8 and 9, Sec. 6, NW 4, SE
4. 8ec. 18, lot 4. Sec. 3, Tp. 1 S, R 16
W, $120.00, 118 acres land, lot
1. Sec. 4, SW 4, NW 4, Sec. 2, Tp.
3 8. R 16 W, $120.00, 159 0 acres
land, E 2, NW 4, NW 4. NW 4, Sec.
7. SW 4, 8W 4, Sec. 6, Tp. 1 N, R 15
W, $160.00, 12 acres land, N 2. SW 4.
SE 4, SW 4, Sec. 8, Tp. 1 N. R 16 W,
$120.00, 160 acres land. NE 4, Soc.
8. Tp. 1 N, R 15 W $160.00. 160
acres land, SE 4, SW 4, S 2. SE 4,
Sec. 4, NE 4. NE 4. Sec. 9, Tp. 1 N,
R 15 W. $160.00. Taxes $97.49, pen.
$4.87. costs $7.70. Total $110.05.
GALLEGOS, Casimiro, (Casa Colora
da), for 1900. 1,000 sheep $1,000.00
Tax $34.05. pen. $1.70, costs .35
Total $36.10.
HILL, Hazen, for 1899. 160 acres land.
N 2, NW 4, Sec. 26, N 2, NE 4, Sec.
27, Tp. 3 S, R 15 W, $400.00. Tax
$12.76, pen. .64, costs .35. Total
$13.75.
For 1900. 160 acres land, W 2. NW 4
Sec. 26, N 2. NE 4, Sec. 27. Tp. 3 S,
R 15 W, $400.00. Tax $12.61. pen.
.63, costs .35. Total $13.59.
For 1901. 160 acres land, N 2, NW 4
8ec. 26. N 2. NE 4, Sec. 27, Tp. 3 S,
R 15 W. $400.00. Tax $15.12, pen.
.76, costs .35. Total $16.23.
Total for the 3 years $4.1.57.
HUB BELL, Frank A., for 1900. raise
on sheep by Co. Commrs. $9,000.00.
Tax $283.94. pen. $14.20, costs .35.
Total $298.49.
For 1901. 80 acres of land, ranch
known as Zune Salt Spring $200.00,
986 and 2-- 3 Interest in Ranches
known as Belchers, $875.00. Tax
$40.63, pen. $2.03, costs .70. Total
$43.36.
Total for the 2 years, $341.85.
H. A. CATTLE CO., for 1899. 8 ponies
$80.00. 150 ' cattle $1,650.00. Tax
$59.76, costs .35. Total $63.10.
LADERER. J. F.. (McPherson. Kan
sas), for 1899. 80 acres land, NW 4,
NE 4, NE 4, NW 4. Sec. 12, Pp 2
S, R 15 W, $40.00, 160 acres land
SW 4. SE 4, SE 4. SW 4. Sec. 8. NW
4. NE 4. NE 4. NW 4. Sec. 17, Tp. 1
5. R 15 W, $80.00. Tax $3.83, pen.
.19. costs .70. Total $4.72.
For 1900. 80 acres land NW 4. NE 4.
NE 4. NW 4 Sec. 12. Tp. 2 S, R 15
W. $200.00, 160 acres land. SW 4. SE
4. SE 4, SW 4, Sec. 8, NW 4. NE 4,
NK 4, NW 4. Sec. 17, Tp. 1 S, R 15
W, $400.00. Tax $18.93, pen. . 95,
costs .70. Total $20.58.
For 1901. 80 acres land, NW 4, NE 4,
Sec. 12. Tp. 2 8. R 15 W. $200.00,
160 acres laud, SW 4, SE 4, SE 4,
SW 4. Sec. 8, NW 4, NE 4, NE 4, NW
4, Sec. 17, Tp. 1 S. R 15 W, $400.00.
Tax $22.68, pen. $1.13, costs .70. To-
tal $24.51.
Total for the 3 years, $49.81.
OWENS. James, for 1901. 12 ponies
$180.00, 15 colts $75.00, 150 cattle,
$1.650.00, bupsy $25.00, S. & H.
$45.00. Tax $80.94, pen. $4.05, costs
. Total $85.34.
ORTIZ, Ramon, for 1899. 160 acres
land SW 4, NW 4 NW 4, SW 4, Sec.
2, E 2, NE 4, Sec. 3, Tp. 2 N, R 21 W,
land $400.00, imps. $800.00, 4 ponies
$G0.00, 2 cows $50.00, waRon $25.00,
harness $15.00, mdse. $500.00, F.
Imps. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $38.28,
pen. $1.91. costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$21.70, pen. $1.08, costs .35. Total
$63.67.
PADILLA, Manuel (Atrisco), for 1900.
2,000 sheep $2,000.00. Tax $68.10,
pen. 3.40, costs .35. Total $71.85.
PADIIXA, Ramon (Atrisco), for 1900.
2,000 sheep, $2,000.00. Tax $68.10,
pen. $3.40. routs .35. Total $71.85.
ri.NO. Manuel S. for 1901, on second
half. 1 acre farm land at Mangas'
$10.00. 44 arres land $.',.'..00, 16 15
Interest at Tulntoo $25.00, resi-
dence hovtsn In Mannas, land $50.00.
Imps. $150.00, 2 horses $60.00, 2 pon-
ies $30.00. 3.000 sheep $3,000.00. 5
burros. $10.00, wRon $10. oo, vehicle
$50.00, 8. & II. $30.00. S. Marh. $10.00
F. Imps. $20.00, W. & C. $15.00. Jew-
elry $:.o.oo, H. H. (1. $r,o.on. Tax on
R. E. $1.70. pen. .8. costs $1.05. Tax
on P. P. $69.58, pen. $3.48. costs .35.
Total $76 24.
ROMERO. Andres A., for 1901. 320
acres land. SE 4, SW 4, NE 4, NW
4. N 2, NE 4, Sec. 30, Tp. 2 S. R 17
W. W 2. NE 4. W 2. SE 4. Afroa
Fria. $800.00. Tax $ 0.24, pen. $1.61,
costs .70. Total $32.45.
ROMERO. Mrs. J. Placido, for 1901.
320 acres land, E 2. NE 4, E 2. SE 4.
Sec. 25. SW 4, SE 4. S 2, SW 4. NW
4, SW 4, Sec. 14. Tp. 2 S. R 17 W,
$800.00. Tax $30.24, pen. $1.51, costs
.70. Total $32.45.
Precinct No. 32, Ciénega.
A DE Y, John, for 1900. Imps, on Govt.
land $25.00. 2 ponies $30.00, 1 colt
$15.00, 1,500 sheep $2,250.00, wagon
$10.00. Tax $79.13, pen. $3.96. costs
.70. Total $83.79.
BRACHVOGEL, H. A., for 1900. 2 hors-
es $50.00, 1 pony $15.00, 20 cattle
$220.00. 1.000 sheep $1,500.00, S. &
H. $25.00. S. Mach. $10.00, H. H. O
$o0.00. Tax $56.90. pen. $2.85, costs
.35. Total $60.10.
BARRET, H., for 1899. 8 horses
$120.00. 100 cattle $1.100.00, 'saddle
$10.00. Tax $42.30, pen. $2.11, costs
.35. Total $44.76.
CHAVES, Luis, for 1900. Balance un
paid. 1,500 sheep $2 500.00, 3 burros
$5.00. Tax $69.69, pen. $3.48, costs
.35. Total $73.42.
COLEMAN. P. T.. Tor 1899. 50 ponies
$500.00. 5 mares $50.00, 100 cattle
$1.100.00, saddle $10.00. Tax $56.11
pen. $2.81, costs .35. Total $59.27.
CHAVES, Manuel, for 1899. 4 horses
$100.00. 4 colts $20.00, 1,000 sheep
$1.000.00. Tax $38.02, pen. $1.90
costs .35. Total $40.27.
CLAYBROOK.M. P. (Endee. Tex.), for
1899. 8 ponies $80.00, 100 cattle $1
100.00, saddle $20.00. Tax $41.3S
pen. $2.07, costs .35. Total $43.75.
OWENS, James for 1900. 15 ponies
$225.00, 15 colts $175.00, 175 cattle
$1,925.00. H. H. G. $50.00. Tax $72.35
pen. $3.62. costs .35. Total $76.32,
PERRY. C. V., for 1899. 8 ponies
$120.00, 73 cattle $825.00, saddle
$10.00. Tax $32.77, pen. $1.64, costs
.35. Total $34.76.
PEARSON. Pollard, for 1899. 3 ponies
$30.00, 30 cattle $240.00. saddle
$10.00, raise on horses $70.00, raise
on cattle $750.00. Tax $.17.66, pen
$1.78, costs .70. Total $10.14.
REAGAN. J. S., (Sprlngervllle, Ariz.)
for 1899. 100 cattle $1.100.00. Tax
$38.12. pen. $1.91, costs .35. Total
$40.38.
REAGAN, James, for 1899. 7 ponies
$70.00, 100 cattle $1,100.00. saddle
$10.00. Tax $40.69, pen. $2.03, costs
.35. Total $43.07.
Precinct No. Thirty-four- .
HOOD, E. B., for 1900. 10 ponies
$150.00, 150 cattle $1,650.00. saddle
$33.00. Tax $54.95, pen. $2.75, costs
.35. Total $57.05.
For 1901. 6 ponies $90.00, 10 cattle
$110.00, H. 11. G. $20.00. Tax $1.32
pen. .7; costs .35. Total $1.74.
Total for the 2 years $58.79.
HOOD. Gus, for 1900. Imps, on Govt
land $250.00, 10 ponies $150.00, 150
cattle $1.650.00, wagon $50.00, vehl
cle $50.00, S. & H. $50.00. H. H. G
$25.00. Tax $67.26. pen. $3.35, cotits
.70. Total $71.31,
For 1901. Lumber house at Precinct
34, $30.00, 6 ponies $90.00, 10 cattle
$110.00, buggy $30.00, H. H. G
$25.00. Tax $3.79, pen. .19. costs .70
Total $4.68.
Total for the 2 years $75.99.
MAMBÍ, vv. m., for 1899. imps, on
Govt, land SW 4, NE 4, W 2, SE 4
SE 4, SE 4, Sec. 1, Tp. 7 S, R 19 W,
$300.00, 2 ponies $20.00, 55 goats
$55.00,. wagon $10.00, S. & H. $10.00,
8. Mach $5.00, F. Imps. $10.00, H. H.
G. $30.00, tools $25.00. Tax $8.58
pen. .43, costs .70. Total $9.71.
For 1900. Imps, on Gcvt. land $200.00,
3 mares $15.00, 2 cattle $22.00, 130
goats $98.00, S. Mach $5.00, F. Imps,
$5.00. II. II. G. $10.00, tools $10.00
Tax $8.67, pen. .43, costs .70. Total
$9.80.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land SW 4
NE 4, V 2. SE 4. SE 4. SE 4, Sec. 1,
Tp. 7 S. R 19 W, $200.00, 3 colts
$15.00, 2 mules $25.00, 130 goats
$100.00. S. Mach. $5.00, F. Imps.
$5.00, H. H. G. $10.00, tools $10.00.
Tax $6.79, pen. .34, costs .70. Total
$7.83.
Total for the 3 years. $27.34.
HOOD BROS. & HUDSON, for 1901.
160 acres land, 20 farm E. of V. Baca
Ranch, land $550.00, Imps. $150.00,
store building and &c, Frisco, land
$100.00, Imps. $1,400.00, 2 horses
$80.00, wagon $40.00 mdse. $3.600.00,
fixtures $50.00, other property
Tax cn R. E. $83.15. pen.
$4.16, costs .70. Tax on P. P. $293.78,
pen. $14.69, costs .33. Total
$396.84.
JONES, J. W. & CO.. for 1899. 320
acres of land, N 2, Sec. 12, Tp. 7 S,
R 18 W, being 100 acres of farm
land, $1,000.00. and 220 acres of
grazing $550.00, house and fence
thereon $1.000.00, 160 acres land, E
2, SE 4. SW 4, SE 4, SE 4, SW 4,
Sec. 32, Tp. 6 S, R 18 W, $100.00, 4
ponies $40.00. 6 cattle $66.00, 4 goats
$9.00, wagon $30.00, vehicle $30.00,
S. & H., $30.00. mdse. $1 700.00, F.
Imps. $100.00, H. H. G. $30.00, raise
by assessor on P. P. $250.00. Tax
on R. Bi $94.10, pen. $4.70, costs
$1.05. Tax on P. P. $73.75, pen.
$3.69, cofts .35. Total $177.64.
KINDALL, II. J for 1899. 4 horses
$120.00, 250 cash, goats $500.00, wag-
on $10.00, S. & II. $10.00, S. Mach.
$10.00, tools $25.00. Tax $16.75, pen.
.84, costs .35. Total $17.94.
For 1900. 4 horses $160 00, 300 Cash.
goats $600.00, wagon $25.00, 8. & II.
$10.00, S. Mach. $10.00, II. II. G.
$25.00. Tax $27 77. fen. $1.39. costs
.35. Total $29.51.
Fotnl for the 2 yenrs $17.45.
ROGERS, N. A., for 181)9. 6 horses
$110 00, 105 rattle $1.155 00, wapon
$13.00. H. ft ) $10.00. Tax $43.71,
pen. $2.19, costs .35. Total $16.23.
For 1900. 6 ponies $1)0. oo, 150 rattle
$1.r.50.oo. wacon $13.00. S. & H.
$10.00. Tax $59.01, pen. $2.93, rosts
.35. Total $62 34.
For 1901, 6 ponies $90.00, 150 cattle
$1.650.00. wagon $15.00, 8. & II.
$10.00. Tax $72.67. pen. $3.63. costs
.35. Total $76.65.
Total for the 3 yeRrs $185.24.
WATKINS. T. C. for 1899. House
and lot not described known as It-el- l
building $250.00. 3 ponies $30.00.
wagon $65.00, 8. & H. $25.00. 8.
Mach. $5.00. saloon fixtures and
ir0e. $200.00. II. II. G. $30.00. Tax
12.91. pen. .65, costs .70. Total
íil. 28.
For 1900. House and lot, land $:;0.00,
Imps. $350.00, 4 ponies $60.00, 10
cattle $110.00, wagon $40.00, harness
$20.00. saloon fixtures $25.00, II. H.
O. $25.00. Tax $17.62, pen. .88,
costs .70. Total $19.20.
For 1901. Lumber house at Frisco Pet.
34, $250.00, 2 ponies $30.00, 20 cat
tle $220.00, wagon $30.00, S. & II.
$25.00, 8. Mach. $5.00, mdso $150.00.
H. II. G. $30.00. Tax $22.00, pen.
$1.10, costs .70. Total $23.80.
Total for the 3 years. $57.28.
WOLF. Mike, for 1899, 3 horses
$73.00, 1 mule $25.00, 500 graded
goats $1.000.00. wagon $20.00, H. II.
G. $50.00. Tax $32.19, pen. $1.61,
costs .35. Total $34.15.
For 1900. 3 horses $75.00, 1 mule
$15.00, 50 cattle $550.00, wagon
$25.00, II. II. G. $30.00. Tax $17.60,
pen. .88. costs .35. Total $18.83.
For 1901. 160 acres land at Tularoso,
now occupied by Wilson Saw Mill,
$200.00, 3 horses $75.00, 1 uiule
$15.00, 50 cattle $550.00. Tax on R.
E. $7.56, pen. .38, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $26.30, pen. $1.31, costs .35.
Total $36.25.
Total for the 3 years, $89.23.
WHEELER. C. R., for 1900. 9 ponies
$135.00, 50 cattle $550.00, wagon
$35.00, S. & H. $10.00. Tax $24.22,
pen. $1.21. costs .35. Total $25.78.
For 1901. 9 ponies $135.00, 50 cattle
$550.00, wagon $35.00, S. & H. $10.00,
Tax $29.80, pen. $1.49, costs .35. To-
tal $31.64.
Total for the 2 years. $57.42.
Precinct No. Thirty-five- .
BECHTOL. D. A., for 1899. house and
lot at Mogollón land $50.00, Imps.
$700.00, 2 houses and lots at Cooney
land $50.00, Imps. $200.00. 1 lot at
Alma $10.00, 1 pony $30.00. saddle
$10.00, fixtures $50.00. watch $5.00.
Tax on R. E. $32.22, pen. $1.61, costs
.60. Tax on P. P. $12.45. pen. .62,
costs .35. Total $47.85.
For 1900 on second half. House and
lot at Mogollón, land $100.00, imps.
$600.00, 1 lot at Alma $10.00, pony
$15.00, saddle $10.00, watch $5.00.
, Tax on R. E. $11.21. pen. 56, costs
4,. 40. Tax on P. P. .52, pen. .3, costs
.35. Total $13.07.
For 190?. House on public land at
Mogollón $500.00, 1 horse $25.00, W.
& C. $5.00. Tax $22.74, pen. $1.14,
costs .70. Total $24.58.
Total for the 3 years $85.50.
BROWN, George R., Silver City, for
1899. 1 frame house, land $50.00,
Imps. $550.00, 1 log house $25.00, S.
Mach. $20.00, W. & C. $40.00, H. H.
G. $50.00. Tax on R. E. $19.93. pen.
$1.00, costs .70. Tax on P. P. $1.92,
pen. .10, costs .35. Total $24.00.
For 1900. 1 frame house and lot, land
$100.00, Imps. $600.00. log house
and lot, land $10.00, Imps. $40.00. Tax
$23.66, pen. $1.18, costs .40. Total
$25.24.
For 1901. Frame house at Mogollón
$700.00. 1 log house $50.00. Tax
$32.11. pen. $1.61, costs .40. Total
$34.12.
Total for the 3 years $83.36.
BRISLER, S., for 1899. house and lot
at Mogollón, formerly Cipriano
Baca, land $50.00, Imps. $200.00, H.
H. O. $100.00. Tax on R. E. $7.97,
pen. .40, costs .20. Tax on P. P.
$3.20, pen. .16, costs .35. Total
$12.28.
For 1900. House and lot at Mogollón,
formerly C. Baca, land $50.00, Imps.
$200.00, II. H. G. $100.00. Tax on R.
E. $7.89, pen. .39, costs .20. Tax on
P. P. $3.16, pen. .16, costs .35. Total
$12.15.
For 1901. House and lot at Mogollón,
formerly C. Baca, land $50.00, Imps.
$2o0.00, H. H. G. $100.00. Tax on
R. E $11.21, pen. .56, costs .20. Tax
on P. P. $3.78, pen. .19, costs .35.
Total $16.29.
Total for the 3 years, $40.72.
BEARUP. Maud, for 1899. Undivided
2 Interest In dwelling house and
lot, land $10.00, Imps. $40.00, 4 pon-
ies $30.00, 3 cattle $33.00, vehicle
$15.00, S. & II. $12.00. II. II. G. $25.00.
Tax on R. E. $1.60. pen. .8, costs .20.
Tax on P. P. $5.36, pen. .27, costs
.35. Total $7.86.
For 1900. Undivided Interest in
dwelling house and lot, laud $20.00,
imps. $55.00, 4 ponies $60.00, 5 cat-
tle $55.00, vehicle $35.00; S. & II.
$10.00. H. H. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E.
$2.37, pen. .12, costs .20. Tax on P.
P. $5.98. pen. .30, costs .35. Total
$9.32.
For 1901. Undivided Interest In
house at Mogollón, land $20.00, Imps.
$55.00, 4 ponies $60.00, 5 cattle $55.00
wagon $35.00, 8. & II. $10.00, II. H.
G. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $2.83, pen.
.14, costs .20. Tax on P. P. $8.62.
pen. .43, costs .35. Total $12.57.
Total for the 3 years, $29.75.
B. O. B. MINING & M. CO., for 1901.
Imps, on mine at Mogollón, formerly
Deep Down $3,000.00. Tax $128.37,
pen. $6.42. costs .35. Total $135.14.
CANON CITY DEEP DOWN MINING
..CO., for 1900. Imps, on mines
Tax $94.65, pen. $1.75. costs
.35. Total $1)9.73.
CHANDLER, Ie, for 1899. Imps, on
West Extensión of Silver Bar Mine,
1 cabin rid. N. road, R. hill, E. mine,
W crH-k- . $75.00. 1 cabin Bd. N. bill,
S. E & W. creek, $75.00, mill frame,
tram frame anil office room Bd. N &
W creek. E. Cooney, S. $50,00,
Tax $6.38, pen. .32, costs $1.05. To-
tal $7.75.
For 1900. Imrs. on W. extension of
Sliver Bar Mine. 1 cabin Bd. N. road,
S. hill, $100.00, Imps, on mine. 1 cab-
in. Bd. N. S. E. & W. creek. $100.00.
mill frame, train rank, and omro
room, Bd. N. & W. creek,
$75.00. Tax $8.68, pen.
K. Cooney,
.43, costa
$1.05. Total $10.16.
For 1001. Imps, on W. on Silver Bar
Mine, cabin $100.00. Imps, ou Mine,
Creek and Ac, $100.00, mill crank,
room and c, $75.00. Tax $11.78,
pen. .59. costs $1.05. Total $13.42.
Total for tho 3 years. $31.33.
FORD. John, for 1899. 1.000 Cash.
Goats $2.000.00. II. H. 0. $25.00. Tax
$67.10, pen. $3.35. costs .35. Total
$70.80.
For 1900.. 1,200 Cash. Coats $2.400.00,
burros $10.00. 8. & H. $3.00, H. H. G.
$25.00. Tax $82.99, pen. $4.18, costs
.35. Total $87.49.
Total for the 2 years $158.29.
HOWARD. John, for 1899. Hcmse and
lot at Mogollón and known as 1- -
gan's building. land $100.00. Imps.
$1.100.00, house and lot at Mogollón,
and known as Warden, land $10.00,
Imps. $90.00, H. H. G. $50.00. Tnx
on R. E. $62 20, pen. $3.11. coat .40.
Tax on P. P. $1.60 pen .08. costs .33.
Total $67.74.
HARLAN. T. J.. Agt., for 1899. Mdse.
$1,000.00. Tax $31.90. pen. $1.60,
Costa .35. Total $33.85.
For 1900. Mdse. $1,000.00. Tax $31.55.
pen. $1.58, costs .35. Total $3.1.48.
Total for the 2 years, $67.33.
JOHNSON. Carrie Mrs., for 1900, bal-
ance unpaid. House and 3 lots 60s
40, land $350.00. Imps. $1,000.00. Tax
$6.00, pen. .30, costs .20. Total
$6.50.
For 1901. Adobe building at Mogollón
used at boarding house $1.000.00,
Fur. $300.00. Tax $55.68, pen. $2.78,
costs .35. Total $38.81.
Total for the 2 years. $65.31.
KINDALL, Jake and Harriett, for 1900.
2 houses and barn at Mogollón, land
$50.00. Imps. $150.00, horse $35.00,
12 oxen $250.00. 3 wagons $100.00, S.
& H. $25.00. Tax $19.78. jen. .99,
costs .70. Total $21.47.
For 1901. 2 house and barn at Mogol-
lón $200.00, 1 horse $35.00, 12 cattle
$135.00, 3 wagons $100.00, S. & H.
$25.00. Tax $21.75, pen. $1.09. costs
.70. Total $23.54.
Total for the 2 years. $45.01.
LONGBOTTOM. Marlbn D., for 1899, 1
pony $10.00, 600 Cash. Goats 0,
S. Mach. $15.00, H. II. G.
$50.00. Tax $35.76. pen. $1.79, costs
.35. Total $37.90.
LAUDERBAUGH, Frank, for 1900. 3
houses and lots at Mogollón, land
$55.00, Imps. $200.00. pony $15.00, 10
colts $50.00, S. & H. $5.00, mdse.
$50.00, fixtures $25.00, music Inst.
$4.00. H. H. G. $50.00. Tax on R. E.
$7.90, pen. .40, costs .20. Tax on P.
P. $6.50, pen. .33, costs .35. Total
$15.68.
For 1901. 160 acres land, lot 8 and 9,
Sec. 4, lots 5 and 12, Sec. 3, Tp. 11
8. R 29 W. land $400.00, Imps.
$300.00, lot In the town of Alma Pet.
10, 75 feet W. side San Francisco
Ave. $25.00, 3 frame houses at Mogol-
lón $300.00, stable" at Mogollón
$50.00, 2 ponies $30.00, S. & H. $10.00,
H. H. G. $30.00. Tax on R. E. $40.63.
pen. $2.03, costs $1.05. Tax on P. P.
$8.37. pen. .42," costs .35. Total
$52.85.
i Total for the 2 years, $68.53.
LITTLE FANNY MINING CO., (A. G.
Morgan, Agt.), for 1900, on second
half, 20 acres land, known as the
Little Fanny Mine, land $100.00,
imps. $1.000.00, steam engine $250.00,
tools $250.00. Tax on R. E. $17.37,
pen. .87, costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$7.86, pen. .39, costs .35. Total
$27.19.
For 1901. 20 acres land. Little Fanny
Mine, $100.00, Imps, on same 0,
2nd. hand engine &c. $250.00,
mine tools, &c. $250.00. Tax on R.
E. $41.58, pen. $2.08, costs .35. Tax
on P. P. $26.89, pen. $1.34, costs .35.
Total $72.59.
Total for the 2 years, $95.78.
LOCKWOOD, T., for 1900. Imps on 8W
4. SB) 4, Sec. 13, and NW 4, NE 4,
E 2. NW 4, Sec. 24, Tp. 11 S, R 20
W, $500.00, 2 horsea $40.00, 10 mares
$50.00, 25 cattle $275 00, wagon
$20.00, S. Mach. $10.00, F. Imps. $8.00
W. & C. $2.00, II. H. G. $30.00. Tax
$23.78, pen. $1.19, costs .70. Total
$25.67.
LAST CHANCE MINING CO., for
1901. House, water station &c, $1,
500.00, stamp mill &c, at Cooney 0.
Tax $303.81. pen. $15.19,
costs .33. Total $319.35.
MILLER, Ellis, for 1899. 2 houses
$200.00, watch $10.00, H. II. O. $25.00,
raise on R. E. $365.00. Tax on R. E.
$11.61, pen. .58, costs .35. Tax on
P. P. $7.50, pen. .38, costs .35. To-t-al
$20.80.
For 1900. 2 houses and lots, land $30.00,
Imps. $150.00. W. & C. $25.00, II. II.
G. $50.00. Tax on R. E. $15.80, pen.
.79, costs .35. Tax on P. P. $3.05,
pen. .15. costs .35. Total $20.49.
Total for the 2 years $41.29.
MILLER, Louisa E.. for 1899. PaJoon
building and on Main Street, Mogol
Ion, formerly F. Golden, land $100.00,
Imps. $400.00. Tax $15.95, pen. .80,
costs .35. Total $17.10.
For 1900. Saloon building and lot on
Malo. Street, Mogollón, formerly
Golden. Tax $500.00. Tax $15.78,
pen. .79, costa .35. Total $16.92.
For 1901. Store building, Main Street.
Mogollón, $500.00. Tax $21.48, pen.
$1.07. costs .35. Total $22.82.
Total for tho 3 years, (56.84.
MINERAL CREEK MINING CO..(..;orrow, Agt.) for 1900. p
2nd half. 20 acres land Slay Bark
Mine. $100.00, 20 acres land, Kreol
attlUng Mine, $100.00, imps, oa M'n
r
TAX LIST CONTIRUED.
oral Crock Mlllslto. $fi.O(iO.OO, Imp?.
n Freo Milling Mlllslte H.OOO.ihi.
tools $:tnn.m. Tax on H. K. $t!.r.2.
pon. .32, costa .70. Tax on P. P.
$112.00. pen. C.C0, costs $l.i)5. To-tR- l
$125.99.
Tor 1901. 65 acres land. Slay Urck
Mine. $100.00, Free Milling Mino,
$100.00, Mill Si(o and Imps. 1 2i 00.
last two $7.000.00, tools $300.00. Tax
on It. R. $7.Dt, pon. .38 costa .70.
Tax on P. I. $118.73, pon. $13.93,
costs .35. Total 343.155.
Total 'or the 2 year Jt;3.G4.
MEADP5K, II. E., for 1'JIW, 2 framo
lullillnS and lots, 1 Is a (Iwe'.iin.;,
the other Is saloon, 1 framo black-
smith ahop and 1 bakr shop and lot-la- nd
$100.00, Imps. $750. O'i. Tax
$2(5.82, pon. $1.34. conts .70. Total
$28.RC.
1 OUTEHKIEI.n & HOW.HT. for 1899.
Mclr.e. $1.000.00, fixtures $20.00,
raite on P. P. by tho assessor
Tax $102.08. pon. $5.10,
0'inU .35. Total H107.53.
For 1901. M1 so. $1,500.00. lKtu:cs
$500.00. Tax $i?5.59, pen. $4.2S, co-it- s
.:i5. Total jno.n.
Totnl for tho 2 yoara $197.74.
tJWICrCN MININO CO.. for ISM. tjworn
Mino $100.00, imp nvll and
fl.ro and kIipi) nf. Oonney $ I0.0o0.u0.
Tax $"22.10. pon. $10.11, coita .70.
Totnl S3:5!).t!0.
For 1900. Qvc:i Mine $100.00,
Ktamp mill and office and nhop at
Coonoy $10.000.00. Tax ?,?.C,7i
pon. $15. 93, costa .70. Total $335 2i
Total for tho 2 years $074.28.
HERD. Chas. II., for 1900. Houno and
lot, land $25.00. Imps. $100.00, 4 hors-
es $120.00. vehicle $25.00. S. & H
$25.00. Tax on U. E. $3.93. pon. .20.
costs .20. Tax on P. P. $5.42, pen.
.27. costs .35. Total $10.39.
For 1901. House at Mogollón $125.-19- ,
4 $1(50.00 vehicle $25.00, S.
& I!. $25.00. Tax on U. E. $4.73. pen.
.24. costs .35. Tax on P. P. $9.91,
pen. .50, cotta .35. Total $10.17.
Total for tho 2 years. $20.50.
SMITH. W. A... f( r 1899. on second
t'aif. RulldinT $200.00, 13 horses
$390.00. 27 ponies $310.00, 1 mule
$10.00, 1 colt $3.00. i4 watrons $280.00
3 vehicles $30.00. 3. & II. $175.00,
tools S10.00. Trx $2(5.?S, pen. $1.31,
coüts .70. Total 25.29.
For 10'iO. 9 horses $270.00. 8 horses
$100.00, 3 ponies $45.00. 2 mules
S40.00. 7 wagons, $220.00, S. & II.
ÍS0.00, II. H. G. 510.00, tools $10.00,
imps. $15:).00. Tax $31.32, pen. $1.57,
cost3 70. Total $33.59.
For 1901. 9 horses $330.00. 8. II. It.
Horses $100.00, 5 ponies $15.00, 2
mules $40.00, 11 wagons $220.00, S.
H. $75.00. II. H. O. $10.00. tools
$10.00. building $150.00. Tax $47.00,
pen. $2.35, costs .70. Total $49.03.
Total for tho 3 years $110.93.
SMITH, V. L., for 1899. House and
lot at Pet. 35, land $23.00, Imps.
$223.00. Tax $7.90, pen. .40, costs
.20. Total $8.50. '
For 1900. House and lot at Mogollón,
land $23.00, Imps. $225.00. Tax
$7.88, pen. .39, cc-,- ts .20. Total
$8.47.
For 1301. House at Mogollón $250.00.
Tax $10.71, pon. .54, cost3 .20. Total
$11.45.
Total for tho 3 years, $28.48.
SlbVEIt TUR. COPPER MINING CO..
for 1901, balance unpaid. Water
pipe line $500.00, 5 stamp mill.
milling pipe line $1.(500.00,
net products $8,000.00. Tax $110.09,
pen. $5.53. cost3 .35. Total $110.57.
SHELTON. V. I?., for 1901. Lumber
house at Tipton mine $25.00. 7 ponies
. $105.00, 30 cattlo $330.00, S. & H.
$10.00, H. II. O. $40.00. Tax $23.20.
lion. $1.10, costs .70. Total $25.00.
WALKER. .las. .. (;.oo."rownell Agt.)
for 1899. 1 bouse at Mogollón
$300.00. Tax $15.95, pen. .80, coats
.35. Total 17.10.
For 1900. House and lot at Mogollón
$300.00. Tax $15.79 pen. .79, costs
.35. Total $10.93.
For 1901. House and lot at Mogollón
$500.00. Tax $21.40, pen. $1.07.
costs .35. Total $22.82.
Tutal for tho 3 years, $50.85.
Precinct No. Thirty-six- .
GRIEGO. JeMis, for 1901. 13 acros
land. C farm, Bd. N. Maldonado, S
Céntrelas, bouse thereon, land $90.00
Imp;-- . $23.00, 3 ponies $45.00. 0 cows
$90.00, 500 thoop $500.00, 2 burros
?5.C0. wairon $15.00 S. &. H. $5.00, S.
Mar-h.- . 10.00, F. Imps. $5.00, H. H.
C. $25.00. Taxes $25.GG, pen. $1.28,
er.Fts .70. Total $27.04.
SAI.AS. Miguel, for 1900. 3 acres of
farm land, lid. N. Tafoya, S. Salas,
land $30.00. Imps. $50.00, house and
lot Dd. N. E. & W. ditch, land $25.00,
Imps. $05.00. 3 ponies $45.00. 25 cat-
tlo $275.00, 700 sheep $700.00, wagon
15.00, vehicle $15.00, 3. & H. $20.00,
P. Mnch. $20.00, F. Imps. $5.00. H. H.
G. $25.00. Taxes $30.70, pen. $1.84,
o,t .90. Total $39.44.
TAFOYA. Juan, for 1900. 7 acres farm
land, lid. N. CisnoroH. S. E.iruibel,
$70.(10. house and lot at Los Ranchos
$20.00. 2 ponies $30.00, 2 colts $10.00,
200 shoep $300.00, burros $2.00,
wagon $15.00. S. Mach. $10.00. F.
Imps. $3.00. H. H. V.. $10.00. Taxes
Í21.05, pen. $1.23. routs .SO. Total
$20.78.
For 1901. 7 acros land, Pd. N. CIs-nor-
$70.00. house and lot at Los
Kanehitos $20.00, 2 ponies $30.00, 2
colt.-- , $10.00, 300 sheep $300.00, bur-nr- .
$2.00, wa;;on $i5.00. S. & H.
$10. CO, F. Imps. $3.00, H. H. O. $10.00.
Taxes $11.49, pen. .67, costs .90. To-tc-l
$12.90.
Total for the 2 years. $39.74.
Precinct No. Thirty-seven- .
pr.OW.V, Nevman. for 1899. Imps, on
Govt, land $10 P0, 4 horse $80 00, 10
UorM horfoa $70.00. 2 cattlo $22.00.
watron $20.00, S. & H. $8.00. H. G.
$10 00. Taxes $8.23, pen. .41, costs
.70. Total $9.34.
For 1900. Iirps. on Govt, land $75.00,
4 horres $150.00, 5 colts $25.00. 10
cattle ?H0,Q0, wagon fio.oo, S, & II.
$10.00, F. Imps. $10.00, II. H. G.
$40.00. Taxes $15.10, pen. .70, costs
.70. Total $10.02. .
Total for tho 2 yearn $23.90.
llROWN, V. It., for 1S99. Imps, on
Govt, land $150.00, 4 ponies $00.00,
2 mules $30.00, 15 cattlo $105.00, 8.
ft H. $5.00, F. Imps. $5.00, IL II. O.
$10.00. Taxes $18.10, pen. .81, costs
.70. Total $17.07.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $150.00,
4 ponies $00.00, 2 mules $100.00, 20
cattle $220.00, 8. ft II. $20.00, F.
Imps. $25.00. H. II. O. $25.00. Taxes
$19.45, pen. .97, costs .70. Total
$21.12.
Total for the 2 years, $38.79.
DROWN, J. R.. for 1900. 150 acres land,
land $195.00, Imps. $200.00, 4 ponies
$75.00. 3 mares $20.00, 10 cattle
$110.00. wagon $25.00, 8. ft H. $20.00.
8. Mach. $15.00. F. Imps. $50.00. H.
H. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $0.15,
pen. .31, costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$17.17. pon. .SG, costs .35. Total
$25.20.
CHAVES. Anastaclo. for 1899. Imps.
on Govt, land $100.00, 1.500 sheep $1,- -
500.00, 5 burros $15.00, 8. ft II.
$10.00, Taxes $03.35. pen. $3.17, costs
.70. Total $07.22.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land, $100.00,
2 ponies $30.00, 1,500 sheep. $1..
500.00, burros $10.00. S. & II. $10.00
Taxes $55.82. pen. $2.79, costs ,70.
Total $59.31.
Total for the 2 years $120.53.
COLEMAN. P. T., for 1900. 7 ponies
$103.00. 75 mares and colts $373.00.
75 cattlo $825.00. 8. & II. $23.00, H.
H. G. $20.00. Taxes $44.43. pen.
$2.22. costs, .35. Total $47.00.
For 1901. 7 ponies $105.00. 75 stock
horses $375.00, 75 cattlo $825.00, 8
& H. $25.00. H. H. G. $20.00. Tu:;
$54.88. pen. $2.74, costs .33. Total
$57.97.
Total for tho 2 years $103.03.
CAWYER. IV M., for 1900. Imps, on
Govt. land $25.00, 8 ponies $120.00,
20 cattlo $220.00, 4 wagons $100.00,
harness $25.00. H. H. O. $20.00. Tax-
es $10.00, pen. .83, costs .70. Total
$18.13.
For 1901. Imns. on Govt, land $25.00.
8 ponies $120.00. 20 cattle $220.00. 4
wagons $100.00. S. ft II. $25.00, II. H.
G. $20.00. Taxes $20.34, pen. $1.02,
costs .70. Total $22.00.
Totnl for tho 2 years $40.19.
GATTLIN. Harvey, for 1899. 5 ponies
$75.00. 75 cattle $825.00, 2 saddles
$40.00. H. II. O. $20.00. Tax $37.71,
pen. $1.88, cost3 .35. Total $39.94.
JEWELL UROS., for 1899. Imps, on
Govt, land $150.00, 4 horses $80.00,
1 cow $20.00, 5 hogs $10.00, wagon
$25.00, S. & H. $15.00, H. H. G.
$15.00. Tax $11.91, pen. .00. costs
.70. Totnl $13.21.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $150.00.
4 horses $100.00. 1 cow $30.00. wag-
on $15.00, harness $15.00. II. II. G.
$15.00. hogs $10.00. Tax $11.00, pen.
.55. costs .70. Total $12.25.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt, land $150.00.
4 horses tlOO.00, cow, $30.00, wagon
$25.00. S. ft H. $15.00. H. H. G. $25.00.
Tax $13.35, pen. .C7, coats .70. To-
tal $14.72.
Total for the 3 years $40.18.
MANOUM, George A., for 1899. 3
horses $00.00, 0 ponies $90.00, 4 colts
$25.00, G5 cattle $715.00, 8. ft II.
$40.00. H. H. G. $10.00. Tax $30.70,
pen. $1.84. coMs .35. Total $38.89.
PITTS, .1. J., for 1899. C ponies $73.00,
2 mules $25.00, 75 cattle $825.00,
wagon $25.00, 8. ft H. $25.00. II. II G.
$25.00. Tax $31.78, pen. $1.59, costs
.35. Total $33.72.
MURPHY. S. F., for 1901. 20 horses
$S0O.OO, vehicle $40.00, S. ft H. $25.00.
Tax $34.30, pen. $1.72, costs .35. To-
tal $30.37.
PERKINS, M. A., for 1901. 20 ponies
$300.00. C mules $90.00, 400 cattle
$4.400.00, 2 wagons $30.00, vehicle
$15.00, S. & II. $20.00, V. ft C. $5.00,
S. Mach. $5.00 11. H. G. $25.00. Tax-
es $193.43. pen. $9.C7, costs .35. To-
tal $203.45.
RUSSEL. Alexander, for 1899. Imps,
on Govt, land $200.00, 4 horses
$80.00. 2 mules $00.00, wagon $20.00,
8. & II. $25.00, F .Imps. $10.00. H. H.
G. $15.00. Tax $14.80, pen. .74, costs
.70. Total $16.24.
For 1900. Imps, on Govt, land $250.00,
4 ponies $100.00, 2 mules $100.00,
wagon $25.00, vehicle $20.00, F.
Imps. $10.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Taxoa
$10.83. peu. .84, costs .70. Total
$18.37.
For 1901. Imps, on Govt. land $250.00,
4 horses $100.00, 2 mules $100.00,
wagen $25.00. S. & H. $25.00, F.
Imps. $10.00. It. H. G. $25.00. Taxes
$20.03. pen. $1.03, costs .70. Total
$22.30.
Total for tho 3 years, $50.97.
SMITH. Milo A., for 1899. 160 acres
land, W 2, SW 4. NW 4. SW 4, SE 4
SW 4. Sec. 30, Tp. 3 8, R 20 W. land
$400.00, imps. $50.00. Tax $10.01.
pen. .83, costs .35. Total $17.79.
For 1900. 160 acres land. W 2, SW 4,
NW 4, SW 4, SE 4. SW 4, Sec. 30.
Tp. 3 S, R 20 W, land $400.00, Imps.
.50. Taxes $14.20, pen. 71, costs .35.
Total $15.20.
Total for the 2 years. C33.05.
A'HITNEY & MARTIN, for 1899, 5
ponies $50.00. 1 mule $10.00. 50 cat-
tlo $550.00, 8. ft H. $15.00. Taxes
$24.01, pen. $1.23, costs .35. Total
$20.19.
Precinct No. Thirty-eight- .
DIAMOND CREEK LAND AND CAT-
TLE CO., for 1899. 100 acres land,
$400.00. Taxes $12.76, pen. .64,
coKts .35. Total $13.75.
for 1900. 100 acres land $400.00. Tax-
es $12.02, pen. .63, costs .35. Total
$13.00.
ratal for the 2 years $27.38.
MOORE, Thomas J , for 1899. 160
acres land, N 2. NE 4. N 2, NW 4.
Sec, 8, Tp. 12. 8, R 12 W. $400.00.
Taxes $12.76, pen. .64, coBts .36. To-
tal $13.75.
For 1900. 1G0 acres land, N 3, NE 4.
E 2. NW 4. Sec. 8, Tp. 12 8. R 12 W,
$400.00. Taxes $12.02, pen. .03,
coats .35. Total $13.60.
rotal for the 2 years, $:7,33,
MEYERS, Henry, for 1900. 100 acres
land, formerly O. C, Nitely, land
$400.00. imps. $200.00. 12 ponies
$180.00, 250 cattle $2,750.00, 2 wag-
ons $100.00. Tax on R. E. $18.90,
pen. .95. costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$101.17, pen. $5.0G. costs .35. Total
$126.84.
REED. It. n., for 1899. 100 eres
land, E 2. SW 4, NW 4. SE 4. NW 4.
Fc. 33. Tp. 8 8. R 4 W. land $400.00,
Imps. $150.00. Taxes $17.55, pen. .88,
costs .35. Total $18.78.
For 1900. 100 acros land. E 2, 8W 4,
NW 4, SW 4, SE 4, NW 4, Sec. 33,
Tp. 8. R 4 W, land $400.00. imps.
$150.00. 75 cattle $825.00. Tax on
R. E. $17.38, pen. .87. costs .35.
Tax on P. P. $27.06, pen. $1.38, costs
.35. Total $47.99. .
Total for the 2 years. $66.77.'
STEVENSON, J. R., for 1899. 40 acres
Interest in 8 2, SW 4, 8oc. 10. Tp.
9, R 7 W. 80 acres land $100.00. Imps.
$150.00. 80 acres 2 Interest In SW
4. SE 4, Sec. 10. W 2. NE 4. NW 4,
Sec. 15. Tp. 9 8. R 7 W. $200.00.
Taxes $14.3G, pen. .72, costs .70. To-
tal $16.78.
For 1900. 40 acres land, being half
interest In E 2. SW 4, Sec. 10. Tp. 9
8. R 7 W, land $100.00, Imps. $150.00,
80 acres land being half Interest In
SW 4, SE 4. W 2, NE 4. NW 4. Sec.
10 and 15. Tp. 9 S, R 7 W, $200.00.
Taxes $14.21, pen, .71, costs .70. To-
tal $15.G2.
For 1901. 120 aeres land, being half
Interest E 2, SW 4, SW 4. SE 4. Sec.
10, W 2. NE 4, NW 4, NW 4. Sec. 15,
Tp. 9 S, R 7 W, land $120.00. Imps.
$150.00. Taxes $10.21. pen. .01.
costs .70. Total $11.42.
Total for the 3 years. $42.82.
SIMS AND DECKEN. for 1900. 1C8
acres land. NW 4 See 10. Tp 9. S.
R 7 W, 120 acres land, E 2, NW 4,
E 2. SW 4. Sec. 6, Tp. 9 S, R 6 W.
Patent suspended by Govt. 120
acres land. SE 4. SW 4. SW 4, SE 4,
Sec. 30, NW 4, NE 4. Sec. 31. Tp. 9,
8. R. C W. 80 acres land, E 2. SW 4.
SE 4. NW 4, Sec. 9, Tp. 8, R 6 W,
land $800.00. Imps. $200.00. Taxes
$31.55. pen. $1.58, costs $1.40. Total
$34.53.
SPRADLINO W. J., for 1899. 10 pon-
ies $100.00. 140 cattle $1.540.00. wag-
on $23.00. 8. ft II. $25.00. H. H. G.
$25.00. Taxes $38.97. pen. $2.95.
costs .35. Total $02.27.
For 1900. 10 ponies $150.00, 150 cat
tle $1,550.00. wagon $25.00, 8. ft H.
$25.00. H. H. G. $25.00. Taxes $02.53.
pen. $3.13, costs .35. Total $00.01.
Total for the 2 years. $128.28.
Precinct No. Thirty-nine- .
GARCIA. Cruz A. de, for 1899, 24
acres farm land, Bd. N. A. Garcia, S.
Sanche, E. hills, W. P. land, land
$240.00, Imps. $00.00, 42 acres vega
land, Bd. N. T. Jaramlllo, 8. San-
chez, E. self, W. river $105.00, house
and lot. land $75.00, Imps. $400.00, 1
horse $15.00, 3 mares $21.00, 20 cat-
tlo $220.00, wagon $12.00. vehicle
$25.00, harness $5.00, 8. Mach. $10.00,
F. Imps. $10.00, clock $2.00, II. H. Q.
$50.00. Tax on R. E. $28.07, pen.
$1.40, costs .90. Tax on P. P. $0.05,
pen. .30, costs .35. Total $37.07.
For 1900. 6 acre3 farm land, Bd. N. A.
Garcia, S. J. M. Sanchez, $G0.00. 10
acre3 vega land Bd. N. J. Jaramlllo,
S. J. M. Sanchez, $25.00. house and
lot at Las Nutrias, land $10.00, imps.
$50.00, 2 mules $30.00. 1 cow and
calf $15.00. buggy $25.00, II. II. G.
$25.00. Taxes $4.45, pen. .22, costs
$1.25. Total $5.92.
For 1901. 46 acres land In 2 Pes. 6
farm. Bd. N. Romero, 8. Sanchez,
2nd. Bd. N. Sanchez, S. Romero, land
$120.00, imps. $50.00. lot and resi-
dence house at Las Nutrias, $100.00,
2 ponies $30.00, cow $15.00, hog
$3.00, buggy $25.00. S. ft H. $3.00. F.
Imps. $10.00, II. II. G. $37.00. Tax
on R, E. $2.64, pen. .13, costs .90.
Tax on P. P. $12.42, pen. .62, costs
.35. Total $17.00.
Total for tho 3 years, $00.05.
OTERO, M. S for 1899. 100 acres
land. SW 4, NE 4, NW 4, SE 4, NE
4. SW 4, SE 4, NW 4, Sec. 5, Tp. 5
5, R 4 W, $400.00 43 acres land SW
4. SW 4. Sec. 0, Tp. 5 8. R 3 W.
$105.00, 100 acres land. SE 4. NE 4,
N 2, SE 4. SW 4, SE 4, Sec. 24, Tp
5 S, R 4 W. $400.00, a piece of land
10 feet wide commencing at or near
the S. line of the 8W 4. of the SW 4,
Sec. 6. Tp. 3 S, R 3 W, and running
thence in a southerly direction
through See. 7 and 8, Tp. 5 8, R
W, to the N. line of the SE 4. of NE
4, N 2. SE 4, and 8 2. SW 4, SE 4,
Sec, 24. Tp. 5 S. R 4 W, $40.00. Tax
es $30.15. pen. $1.61, costs $1.40. To--
tat $33.00.
For 1900. 100 acres land, SW 4, NE 4,
NW 4, SE 4, NE 4. SW 4, SE 4. NW
4, Sec. 5, Tp. 5 8. R 4 W, $400.00, 43
acre land, SW 4, SW 4. Sec. 6. Tp.
5 S, R 3 W, $105.00, 100 aires land,
SE 4, NE 4, N 2. SE 4 SW 4. SE 4
Sec. 24 Tp. 5 8 R 4 W, $400.00
piece of land 10 feet wide commenc
lng at or near the 8. line of the SW
4. of the SW 4, Sec. 6, Tp. 3 S, adn
then running in a southerty direc-
tion through Sec. 7 and 8 Tp. 5 B.
R 3 W, to the N. line of the SE 4, N
2. SE 4, and 8 2, SW 4. SE 4. Sec.
24. Tp. 5 S, R 4 W $40.00. Taxes
$29.81, pen. $1.49, costs $1.40. Total
$32.70.
Total for the 2 years $65.76.
ZAMORA, Lorenzo, for 1899. 4 acres
farm land $40.00, 4 acres vega land,
and house thereon $50.00, 2 ponies
$30.00, 300 sheep $300.00, 2 burros
$4.00, wagon $11.00, harness $10.00,
F. Imps. $5.00, W. ft C. $5.00, H. H.
O. $10.00. Taxes $9.12, pen. .46,
costs $1.05. Total $10.63.
For 1900. 4 acres farm land $40.00, 4
acres vega land and house thereon
$00.00, 2 ponies $30.00, 350 sheep
$350.00, burros $4.00, wagon $10.00,
8. ft H. $10.00, F. Imps. $5.00, W. ft
C. $5.00, H. H. G. $25.00. Taxes
$11.79. costs $1.05. Total $13.43.
For 1901. 8 acres farm land, in 2
Pes. and house thereon, $100.00, 2
ponies $30.00, 350 ebeop $350.00. 2
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AnUAL SALE, TEX L'lLLlOM BOXES
burros $4.00, wagon $10.00, 8. & II.
$10.00. F. Imps. $5.00, W. ft C. $5.00,
H. II. G. $35.00. Taxes $14.50, pen.
.73, .costs '.70. Total . 5.93.
Total for the 3 years. $39.99.
Precinct No. Forty.
SAIS, Pillar, for 1900. 100 acres land
at Chupadero, formerly Josus Baca
land $400.00, imps. $50.00, 1,000
sheep $1.000.00. Tax on R. E. $14.22.
pen.
.71. costs .35. Tax on P. P.
$34.04. pen. $1.70, costs .35. Total
$51.37.
Precinct No. Forty-fou- r.
HUDSON, Brad C, for 1899. 20 ponies
$200.00. 200 cattle $2.200.00, wagon
$10.00, S. ft II. $40.00. S. Mach.
$10.00. II. H. G. $25.00. Taxes $78.90.
pen. $3.95. costs .35. Total $S3.2C.
HOOD. Cus. for 1S99. Imps, on land
known as Hood's Ranch. $300.00. 20
ponies $200.00. 200 cattlo $2,200.00,
wagon $40.00. 8. ft H. $30.00. Taxes
$88.72. pea. 4.44. costs .70. Total
$93.80.
ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT.
Precinct No. Twenty-three- .
HOWELL AND READ, tor 1899. 30
ponies $300.00. 450 cattle $4.950.00,
wagon $20.00, S. & H. $25.00. Taxes
$296.95. pen. $14.85, costs .35. Total
$312.15.
SANCHEZ, Jose Magdaleno. Pet. 10.
for 1899. C acres vega land $25.00. 15
acres farm land, land $150.00. Imps.
$50.00. house and lot $50.00, ü pon-Ie- s
$30.00. 35 cattle $385.00. wagon
$20.00, S. Mach. $10.00, W. & C. $5.0(1.
II. II. G. $25.00. Tax on R. E. $2.38,
pen. .12. costs .90. Tax on P. P.
$22.02, pen. $1.13, costs .35. Total
$27.50.
THOMPSON. Mrs. Chas.. Pet. 3:
Sprlngervillo, Ariz., for 1900. Imps,
on Govt, land $75.00, 9 ponies $135.00.
200 cattle $2,200.00. Taxes $S0.51.
pen. $4.03. costs .70. Total $83.24.
CAT MOUNTAIN MINING. CO.. Pet.
12, for 1901. Hotel building $500.00,
assay ofuce $500.00, hoist bdg.
$500.00. Taxes $5G.C9. pen. $2.84,
costs .35. Total $59.88.
I hereby give notice, that I will ap
ply to the District Court held in and
for the said County of Socorro, New
Mexico, upon the 1st day of June, A.
D. 1904, for Judgment against the
lands, real estate and personal prop-
erty described In tho foregoing list,
together with costs and penalties, and
for an order to sell tho Bame to sntin- -
fy said Judgment; and I hereby give
further notice that I will within thirty
days, after the rendition of Judgment
by the said court against the property
described In the foregoing list, and af-
ter having given notice by a hand bill
posted at the front door of tho County
Court House in the said County of So-
corro, New Mexico at least ten days
prior to tho day of salo, offer for sale
at public auction in front of the said
County Court House, the real estate
and personal property described in
said notice, against which Judgment
may be rendered for the amount of
taxes, penalties and costs duo there-
on.
I hereby give further notice that the
reason for the delay in preparing and
causing to be published the said de-
linquent tax list for the years of 1899
and 1900 was because the same had
been prior hereto erroneously adver-
tised and the property therein set
forth erroneously described in tho
first advertisement and Judgment ren-
dered thereon which was afterwards
set aside and vacated; and that the de-
lay in preparing and causing to be
published the said delinquent tax list
for tho year of 1901, was because of
the fact that there was a change of
officers in the offico of tho Treasurer
and Collector, causing a do- -
of the disease seen.
Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature Address Dr. J- - Kornii;cr,
Sooorko,, Ni:v Mr x ico.
lay In getting tho tax rolls of the rakl
county Into my hands and because of
t n folit.n t.-- t t.ttl.llul, DMnlt II.. l nu f
not brought to my attention, and also
because of the time nefssary to pre-
pare all of the paid tax list and take
care of the current business In tho
said oince.
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 13th day of March. A. D. 1901.
(Seal) II. G. F.ACA.
Treasurer and Ex Oflicio Collector
of Socorro County, N. M.
o
He Forgot lllmvir.
A veteran in a(í. A. K. uniform
was entertaining a crowd by
relating his war experiences, says
the Washington Post, but refrain-
ed from explaining how he got
the bullet-sca- r which marked bis
cheek. At last his hearers grew
curious.
"Where did vou receive the
wound in your face?" asked one, j
at last.
"At Rull Run," said
veteran.
The questioner grinned. "Iull
Kun!" he exclaimed. "How couid
you have been hit in the face at
Dull Kun?"
"Well, sir," said the veteran,
apologetically, "after 1 had run
a mile and a half or two miles, I
got careless, and looked back."
Making Sure of It.
The colored janitor of the flat
next door approached the grocer
and handed him a paper contain-
ing some while powder.
"Say, boss," he asked, "what
you t'ink dat is? Jes' taste it an'
tell me yo' 'pinion."
The grocer smclled it, then
touched it to his tongue.
"Well, Jake, I should say that
was soda."
"Dat's jest what I say," replied
the janitor, triumphantly. "I
say dat's soda, but my ol' woman,
she 'low it's rat-pize- she say
she knows 'tis. Jes' taste it
again, boss, fo' to nick sure."
The Cuiidltion DinVrent.
Husband (with newspaper)
When I am at home, you are for-
ever hammering at that piano
or else your tongue is running
like a trip hammer. It wasn't so
before we were married.
Wife No, it wasn't. Uefore
we were married you held my
hands so I could not play and
kept my lips so busy that I
couldn't talk. New York Week- -
Tolltlcal (JiuilllicatloiiH.
A Congressman is reported to
have said not long ago in a
speech, "The unexpected general-
ly happens, sometimes."
"That's a prettv definite state-
ment," remarked one of his op-
ponents, "and I am surprised
that he didn't add, 'frequently
and in some cases, but this must
not be construed tornean always.'"
A POOR CRUTCH.
Experience is a dear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury find out sooner or later. This power-
ful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment gen-
erally prescribed for Contagious Blood l'oison, but failure
and disappointment isthe invariable result. These min
eral drive in the aores and eruptions, and apparently the ?
disease is gone and the patient believes the cure pcrma- - -- ÍÍ
nent, but aoon learns better when the old symptoms l
return almost as soon a9 the treatment is left olí. You
must either keep the system saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sore mouth, ulcerated throat and the mortification that one naturally
feels when the body is covered with disgusting1 sores, rashes, copper-colore- d
Splotches and other aggravating symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.í. fc. S., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious blood Poison. It de
stroys every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the
bad effects of tve mercury aud cleanses the blood nnd
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious lilood Poison, which is inter-eatin- g
and contains full directions for treuting yourself at home. Medical
advice or any special information desired given without charge.
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I.lver Complaint.
'
"The most efficacious cure for
liver complaint is a clump on the
side of the bead." So sayj
Jerome K. Jerome in "Three Men
in a IJoat." The cure will be
more lasting if the "clump" is
followed up by an abstinence
irom pie and coffee, by the eating
of much fruit without any sugar,
the drinking of quarts of hot
water and lemon and the deep
breathing of pure air. ICxercise,
too. is an important factor in the
cure of liver complaint, but the
most important of all is to have
something to do something to
work for. Maxwell's Talisman.
Wanted Fiirures.
"What would you do if I were
to die and leave you, darling?''
asked the bridcirroom, who was
tl,e i on the shady side of 70.
"Leave me how much?"
anxiously asked the bride, who
was -- well, let us say 2') years
and 11 months old. Chicago
News.
Stu b Di ur Fi'iemU.
Edyth I just heard something
about you.
Mayme It must be something
scandalous.
Edyth Why do you think so?
Mayme Iñcause you look
There Are l Iters.
Wedorly There is but one end
to my wife's conversation.
Singleton So?
Wederly Yes; and that's the
begin ning.
"Willie, where's the 5 cents I
gave you yesterday for safekeep-
ing?"
"Dear friend, I hates to break
de sad news to yon, but Iinwested
it in de shipbuilding trust."
"Ur'cr Thomas hasi got more
fait dan any man in de country."
"How you know?"
"Lost his umbrella and
advertised fer it!"
l.os Angelen or San Francisco.
To Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, round trip, for $33.00.
Tickets on sale Apr. 24 to May 2.
1)(4. Keturn limit, June 30,
VM. Inquire at the depot.
Wantkd A trustworthy
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established house of solid financial
standing. A straight bona tide
weekly salary of $1S.0( paid by
check each Monday with all
expenses direct from head-
quarters. Money advanced for
expenses. Enclose addressed
envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton
Hildg., Chicago.
THE
VcjIíÍ's Fair Roule
-
t 71-,-
.A
GFFESS THE SERVICE
lOSSICLE TO ST. LOUIS.
THE rSIICO SYSTEM Tr.AVCRSES
the following states:
Minds
V,
Te!i3S3se
I d i 3 Tcr.
ir:2.
THS Sfi'JTHEASTCM LIMITED,
Truvtnfr Tíniinn City nt O.ÍJO p. 111,hl.', ulU tr.lto VOU Í it H,rlllKlltl,Nt'iu;!il. II i mil ii Kia in, Atlanta,Jut !. .on ,'ilie uuU nil noiuta iu tihm
toouOiuuLl.
1 'crlli-n- t rottfeto nil rxi.-l- t North.1 it I, buulh, .Soullit-i- l luiU bouilt-win- l.
l or detailed laf.inngüuo, npply ta
Q. W. MARTIN, AOCMT.
r.cNvtH, Cat.
C. DHARI, Diit. A c c nt,
Lalt LnHt ciiv, Utah,
'
WUTTS. MONTANA, !
7,(i !jc Socorra u'liicílaiii.
RIO GRANDE FIGURES.
Till' I lil'M Mrtt ( rnM 1'umN l
xit nil lilt' r'-il'i!.- ln r(
Irrígalo).
A roci-n- t rcjwt oí tbo iimi
bureau .111 cbaiiit o K"n- -
Vnptnui of irrigation in Nov
MtMio. The r. port .i the
Km t iiMtido:
Tlio Kio (iiatiil.' riv's in the
angle 1. im-.-.- by ihe San Juan
Mountains in southwestern Cont-
rallo, lis source is U.ooO leet
above tile sta. Alter llo.vmg ior
2mi miles t ilie east anil south it
enters New Mexico, through
whiih it extends lor 4 mi miles ot
its KHire, draining that portion
ol the territory between the K'o.'Wv
Mountain a:nl .erra Madic
ranges.
'1 lie Kio ( iranile in New Mexico
belongs to the numerous ilass ol
desert streams wlncli have no
surta:e How at certain seasons ol
the Year, and, i xecpl during brief
periods, carry to the larger rivers
or to tin-- sea little, il any. water.
It enters the territory through
deep canyons Ironi which it
emerges at Kmbiido where the
valley widens and irrigation is
practiced. Near the center ol
the territory the river again
inters canyons, and little or no
irrigation is possible until with-
in 120 miles ot the southern
boundary. The lower valley is
wider, but here the river spreads
out over the bottom lauds and so
much ol its waters are lost either
by evaporation or diversion into
ditches that the stream channel
in this portion of its course is
lie(iientiy dry.
Water storage is absolutely
to the lurther extension
o agriculture in this valley.
The present treaty between Mexi-
co and this country is regarded
as a more insurmountable obstacle
than problems of a purely
engineering character, lint lor
this treaty, which prohibits the
impounding id the waters of the
Kio tlrande, the reclamation of
an extensive area of land now
desert would be assured. It is
estimated that less than one per
cent of the stream's How in
Mexico comes from the sources
north of the New Mexico line.
Tliis very small amount has no
elfect upon the navigability of
the river.
The objections which Mexico
lias made to the United Slates(iovernnieiit undertaking a great
storage work on the Kio (raiide
have arisen apparently from a
misapprehension of the facts
concerning the stream. It is
believed that the storage oí the
Hoods would result ultimately in
giving a more permanent charac-
ter to tin- - stream in Mexico. The
Hood waters be in if spread over
the valleys would return in part
to the stream by seepage and in
tu tu re years would materially
increase its How.
In l'H2 waters from all sources
in the Kio (Irande drainage basin
was utilized through 544 systems
to irrigate 'u,,s.,, acres on 5. (.
larins, at an average cost per
acre of i.l'. The total con-struct;-
outlay for all irrigation
appliances, including 1 , 1 (.4 miles
of main canals and ditches, was
?5''),K.(. The 150 systems head-
ing directly in the main stream
tost S2'.s,N'iS and irrigated 4'),.s2o
acres belonging to 2,412 farms,
wt an average cost per acre of
irS.VS. There were 5s 4 miles of
main canals and ditches.
Fifteen systems received water
from springs and irrigated 514
acres on 2'i farms. The total
tost of construction for the 17
miles of main ditches a.id other
irrigation works for the spring- -
systems was 7,.!1, an average
eost per acre oí $14.7'. Klcven
farms with an irrigated area of
217 acres received water from
wells through 11 systems that
cost $2.sS,l(,i), an avtraife cost perirrigated acre of yll.S.'H. This
high average cost p. r acre for
the springs and wells is explained
by the fact that some of these
systems are used also for purposes
other than irrigation.
.imh1 Pur ( IdMrrii.
The pleasant to take and
harmless One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief in all cases
of cough, croup and lagrippe
because it does not pass im-
mediately into the stomach, but
takes fííect right at the seat of
the trouble. It draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabl-
ing the lungs to contribute pure
life-givin- g and
oxygfi to the blood anil tissues.
One Minute Cough Cure is
fileasant to take and it is good
alike lor young and old. Sold ny
Socorro lrt:g and Supply Co.
Sijbsciibe for T in: Cim.r r un.
llii4ili4'Oililü4éililntH
or HOMH I NT CRUST. I
I The roidto the School of Mines
- i in an lHminable condition.
k C. Patterson was in the city
Wednesday from his l'olvadcra
i run, h.
Paxil Haca, one of the political
lights of San Antonio, is a vis-- 1
i tor in the city today.
J V.. A. Clemens of Magdalena
j m ole Socorro a brief business
visit Tuesday afternoon.
lK.u Juan José Haca is making
substantial improvements on his
property north of the plaza.
Miss Kuby Ilerry left Thursday
m irning for a business visit of
three or four days in San Marcial
and Kngle.
Set- - Clyde Kutzner before hav-
ing jour spring paper hanging
and painting done. All work
guara nteed.
Capt. and Mrs. A. II. Fitch
returned Monday from a visit of
two weeks with relatives and
friends in Indiana.
The government thermometer
at the School of Mines indicated
S3 degrees above zero yesterday
and Sii the day before.
Vegetation of all sorts is al-
most a month further advanced
at Socorro than it was at the
corresponding time last year.
K. h. Fortune, who recently
brought his family from Clitton,
Arizona, to Socorro for the sum-
mer, returned to Clifton
Workmen are laying the foun-
dation for a residence for J. A.
Smile v on upper Fischer avenue
opposite the residence of John W.
'1 err v.
There will be morning and
evening services at the Hpiscopal
church Sunday, April 24, begin-
ning at 11 and K o'clock respec-
tively.
The Nestor 1'. Eaton property
IM1 McL'utchen avenue, now oc-
cupied by lion, and Mrs. Dan'l
II. McMillan, is being thoroughly
renovated.
Miguel Maruuez of the Chief-
tain force is taking an outing in
Water Caiioii today celebrating
the marriage of his niece Miss
( iregorio Lopez.
Mrs. Jas. F. Ilerry returned
home yesterday morning from an
absence ot several weeks with her
mother. Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy,
in Douglas, Arizona.
Mrs. (leo. Sands of New York
City, formerly Miss Music Uruton,
arrived in Socorro Monday morn-
ing with her infant son to visit
relatives and friends.
The park is becoming once more
a thing of beauty if not a joy
forever under the influence of
spring wi'ather and Doctor Kit-trell- 's
directing hand.
J. K. Vigil is wielding the
paint brush at the court house to
good elfect. He has put thejudge's chambers and the clerk's
office in excellent condition.
Work has been begun on the
repairing of the hose company's
building on Fisher avenue. It
will be gratifying to see the old
ruin put into good condition.
1 1 w.is expected that work on
the ditch ami dam to divert the
waters of the arroyo would begin
. .l - - 'i Vil
.Monuay morning, out u win nave
to be postponed tor a few days.
Little (llailys Hagg and Sidney
llartlett gave a large number of
their children friends a grand
party Monday afternoon on the
occasion of the former's birthday.
Assessor Ueni. Sanchez was
called to Albuiierjue Tuesday
to consult with
Friuce concerning the Cebolleta
grant of which Mr. Sanchez is a
large part owner.
A forest tire broke out on the
slopes of the Magdalena moun-
tain Tuesday. The rising
column of smoke was suggestive
of a volcano, especially when the
numerous recent earthquakes were
recalled.
The new city council will as-
sume the reins of city govern-
ment Monday evening. Much is
expected ot this council ami there
is apparently no good reason why
the expectations should not be
rt ali.ed.
Will Fullerton was in town
Thursday from the Fullerton
ranch near Patterson, He said
that about four inches of snow
fell on the hills and mountains
south of Patterson about three
weeks ago.
Misses Madeline and Elizabeth
1' itch, charming daughters of
Capt. and Mrs.. A.M. Fitch of
Magdalena, were in Socorro Wed-
nesday afternoon on' their way
to Albuquerque for a visit of two
or three days.
Warm weather has set in this
week with a vengeance. With
the temperature at summer heat
and practically not a drop of rain
for seven months, it would be
unreasonable to expect tiot to
hear some complaints.
It is reported that the Kelly
mining camp was never more
thriving than now. Several large
bodies of zinc ore have been
developed in the camp, and there
have been two or three sales of
mining property there. These
tacts probably account for the
brightened prospects.
Jos. E. Smith was able to come
up town Monday (or the first time
since his recent severe spell of
sickness. Needless to say his
friends and acquaintances gave
him a hearty greeting. He still
feels some pain in one of his
lungs, but otherwise is gaining
health and strength everyday.
Several of Miss Delia Harris'
young lady frieniks discovered
this morning that today is Miss
Delia's birthday. They forth-
with arranged to give her a sur-
prise party and were aided and
abetted in the undertaking by-Mr-
Harris, w ho prepared a most
appetizing supper lor the oc-
casion.
A dance will be given in the(arcia opera house Friday night,
April 22, as a return for the de-
lightful leap-yea- r dance given by
the ladies of Socorro just bofore
lent. Of course those who have
undertaken the management of
this alTair will see that nothing
is left undone to make it a pro-
nounced success. ,
C. T. Brown arrived home Wed-
nesday morning from a business
trip 'hat took him as far east as
lioston. During his absence Mr.
Drown and Capt. A. II. Fitch
consummated the sale of the
Graphic mine to II. Cot- -
tinghani as trustee for the
Sherwin-William- s Company of
Cleveland, Ohio.
Silvestre Abeyta has this week
secured a large number of names
to his petition to the new city
council, asking that body to ap-
point him water-maste- r. He has
done well as water-maste- r here-
tofore and under the more
stringent regulations that arc
pretty sure to be passed by the
new council he ought to do still
better.
Socorro county's delegates to
the democratic territorial conven-
tion at Silver City left Socorro
Wednesday morning for the scene
of activity. The delegation
consisted of Messrs. Jas. (1.
Fiich, J. K. Nesbit. Leandro Da-
ca, L. M. Laslev, W. II. Sanders,
W. Z. Kedding." II. A. Pino, H.
M. Dougherty, Jas. F. Berry, and
A. C. Torres.'
Messrs. Lewis, Griffith, Hill,
Coon, and Hoffman constituted a
party of duck-hunte- rs that went
down the river Sunday. On their
return they reported a good time
and a few ducks. It is said that
Mr. Griffith actually killed one
small sized duck and that he than
claimed to have killed one duck
for each of the three witness who
saw him do the deed.
Miss Lena Griffith, daughter
of Attorney John E. Griffith of
this city, is attending school in
Zanesville, Ohio, and evidently is
making an enviable record for
herself. She writes her father
that she now stands second in the
whole school. Miss Lena was an
excellent student while in Socorro
and her many friends here share
her father's pride in the record
she is now making.
Judge Green's court has been
somewhat occupied this week.
Tuesday llenavides vs. Valenzue- -
la was called. The defendant
waived examination on a charge
of assault and battery and paid
the costs. I here was also a civil
case of minor importance. The
preliminary examination of Canu-
to Carrillo, charged with the kill-
ing of Epimenio Garcia at Mag-
dalena March 21 is set for
WeaK
Hearts
Are duo to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e of every
one hundred people who have heart troubla
can remember when It was Imple Indiges-
tion. It is a sclontillc fact thai II cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kiubla. of Nvd O , mvi: I h.d tomach
troubi and In bad sute as I had hrart Irout.ia
with it. I look KMol Dyipopsla Cure (or about four
rnoutht and It cured ma,
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure,
fcott.oa only J .00 C't holding 2 limes tha trial
alia, wrich aeiii lor &0e,
Prepared by fc. 0. OaWITT fcCO., CHICAGO.
For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
WAIKKM'Ol'TS.
IVIint Tliry Are nml Hie Cnnililinnn That
(Jenorato Tlirni.
A waterspout is a rniniture
tornado originating in a strong
upward draft of air which occurs
above th! surface of comparative-
ly warm water. Its effect 'first
becomes visible in a circular
motion at the point in the clouds
to which it ascends. This be-
comes a whirl, which condenses
the vapor at its center, causing
the iortion of the cloud there to
drop downward in the shape of a
gigantic jelly bag. At the same
time the continuing upward draft
increases the rapidity of its orig-
inal whirl and of the condensed
vapor caught within it until the
ascending and descending masses
join to form the waterspout.
Necessarily by this process the
air beneath the spout is rarified,
and thus where the phenomenon
occurs at sea the water always
seems to be sucked up into it,
although this is not really the
case to any considerable extent.
For similar reasons where a
waterspout or tornado passes
over a building it does most of
its damage by exhausting the air
outside, causing what is within
to expand and blow the structure
to pieces.
Are Yon Dyspeptic?
If you are a dyspeptic you owe
it to yourself and your friends to
get well. Dyspepsia annoys the
dyspeptic's friends because his di-
sease sours his disposition as
well as his stomach. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will not only cure
dyspepsia, indigestion and sour
stomach, but this palatable,
reconstructive tonic digestant
strengthens the whole digestive
apparatus, and sweetens the life
as well as the stomach. When you
take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure the
food you eat is enjoyed. It is
digested, assimilated and its
nutrient properties' appropriated
by the blood and tissues. Health
is the result. Sold by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
Iy Klimlnullmi.
One day, as Pat halted at the
top of the riverbank, says the
Christian Advocate, a man,
famous for his inquisitive mind,
stopped and asked:
"How long have you hauled
water for the village, my good
man?"
"Tin years, sor."
"Ah! Hqw many loads do you
take in a day?"
"From tin to fifteen, sor."
"Ah, yes! Now I have a
problem for you. How much
water at this rate have you haul-
ed in all, sir?"
The driver of the watering-car- tjerked his thumb backward to-
ward the river and replied, "All
the water yez don't see there
now, sor."
World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo.
S1CASON TICKETS.
On sale from April 15 to Novem-
ber 15 at $b0.50, eighty per cent
of standard fare, for the round
trip. Final limit, December 15.
SIXTY-DA- Y TICKKTS.
On sale from April 25 to
November 20 at $50.40, one and
one-thir- d the standard fare, for
the round trip.
TKN-DA- Y TICKETS.
On sale from April 27 to
November 30 at $45.40, one and
one-fift- h standard fare, for the
round trip.
1 nos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
Masonic
At a regular convocation of
Socorro Lodge No. 9. A. F. Sc A.
M., Tuesday evenwig, Francis
Church Lincoln was passed to the
degree of Fellowcraft.
COMMISSIONERS' NtOCEEDIXGS.
Continued from I'age 1.
into same periodically and there-
fore all property therein situated
and located is insecure; and
Whereas, The citizens ami tax-
payers in said city have mutually
agreed and subscribed to pay as
upon a levy of two per centum on
every dollar of assessable property
in said city, besides additional
voluntary subscriptions, for the
purpose of building a canal and
dam at the south end of Socorro
mountain to prevent the aforesaid
arroyo from flooding said city in
the future; and
Whereas, Socorro County has
property of great value situated
tn said City of Socorro, to-w- it,
the court house, iiil, and the out
buildings, furnishing and equip-
ments thereof; now therefore be it
Kesolved, That for the purpose
of protecting the above described
property of Socorro County in
said city, that the t.anie be
considered assessed in the sum of
fifty thousand dollars and that
the sum of a two per centum levy
thereon, to-wi- t, the sum of one
thousand dollars, be and the same
is hereby appropriated to assist
in the building of the canal and
dam aforesaid, and the same be
drawn upon warrant or warrants
properly issued from any funds in
the county available therefor.
The board adjourned until the
next regular meeting or the call
of the chairman.
Convoyrtl a Unrnintr.
The Rev. Dr. Snow, finding
himself down-tow- n at the noon
hour, dropped into a restaurant
for a luncheon. He hung his
overcoat against the wall, sat
down and ordered his meal,
w hich he ate leisurely. When be
had finished and turned to look
for his overcoat, it was gone.
He reported his loss to the
cashier, who was sorry, but could
do nothing, as the restaurant was
"not responsible for hats, over-
coats or umbrellas."
"Oh, I am not holding you
responsible," said the doctor, as
he paid the bill. "I shall get the
coat again."
"What makes you think so?"
asked the cashier.
"In one of the pockets," he
replied, "was a letter, with my
name and address on the envelope,
and in another pocket was a
printed sermon on 'Future Punish-
ment. ' (Jood day!"
His confidence was not misplac-
ed. The overcoat was brought
to his house the next day by a
messenger boy, who said a
stranger had sent it, and that
there was no message.
One sale
sale
Diverse Routes. If desired round
tickets be issued Koinjr return-
ing' different route. Liberal btop-ove- r
ilexes accorded.
Personally conducted excursion
a trains, irreproachable
service. chance to California
comfortably,
pleasant litera-
ture applying to
Wanted Several persons of
character good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent adver-
tise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary S21.00 weekly
with expenses additional,
payable in cash direct every Wed-
nesday from head offices. Horse
carriage furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
self-address- envelope. Colonial,
Dearborn Chicago.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER
Boots, Sboes,
anb Safcbles.
Repairing neatly
Way: $25.00. Tickets on daily durin-- ;
March and April.
Round Trip: $35.00. Tickets on April 24 to
May 2, 1904, inclusive.
the
trip will and
via
iriv
three times
week. Fast meal
Your visit
economically and and under
conditions. Free descriptive
and full particulars by
and
and
all
and
332 St.
OF
done.
THE WAY TO GO
""ñ r
"'
- n
ALL THE WAY
THOS. JAQUES, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pc Railway Compány,
' 5ocorro, New flextco.
A run for llentbirlio.
Any man, woman or child suf
fering from headache, biliousness1
or a dull, drowsy feeling should
take one or two of DeWitt's Lit-
tle Karlv Kisers niyht and morn-
ing. These famous little pill are
famous because they are a tonic
as well as a jiill. While they
cleanse the system they streng-
then and rebuild it by their tonic
elfect upon the liver and bowels.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
Co.
City Ordinance.
lie it ordained by the City Council of
the Cltv of H.icorro, New Ntexieo. That
the followinir appropriations be and
are hereby made for the ycer ending
April 1, 15:City Clerk, H.ilary $ 50 00
Treasurer 0 int
Marshal and Street Com'r ... l.sO DO
Water Sup't and Water Kent
Collector .W10O
F.lrotion 0 00
1'rintinjr 25 (0
Council Room Kent ío no
l'ark Maintenance 84 (10
Int. on Water Honda 1,800 00
Int. on llouds of l.S'C 750 0O
M. Coonky,
Kok'T. T. Com. ins, Mayor.
Clerk.
Nnlice f Ailminbtratltiti.
Notice is hereby fr'ven that the un-dersigned was on the 2'th day of March,
l'W4, appointed administrator of the
estate ot Alejandro Kuiz, deceased.
All persons km. wine; themselves to be
indebted to the said estate will do well
to settle immediately, and all thosehaving claims ag-iins- t the said estate
will present them in the manner pro-
vided bv law.
tiKSMAX CONTKKMAS,
Administrator.
Ad iiiinlst rutin-- ' Nolier.
Notice is hereby given that the un-dersigned was on the 7th dav of March,
A. D. l'J(4, app tinted in the manner
prescribed by law adir.iniuistrator of
of the estate of Z. C. Testa, deceased.
All persons knowing themselves to
bo indebted to said estate are requested
to settle such indebtedness within the
time and in the manner prescribed by
law, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested topresent such claims within the time
and in the manner prescribed by law.
1'lvTKK VAXEm,
Administrator.
Have your cards printed at The
Chieftain ofiice.
Ladies' Capsules Gardes,
Safe, reliable. Absolutely guar-
anteed to cure Leucorrhoea and
Female Weakness. For particu-
lars address Mo. Drop. Pharmacy,
lock box 323, Kansas City, Mo.
For sale by Socorro Drug and.
Supply Co.
i '
Dr. Ei.ts KSacOougall,
Dentist.
Office in the Ilanna House
Socorro.
Crown, Dridgework, and Fill-
ings a specialty.
A Farm For You
ARK YOTT SATISFIKH AT HOMK? Or d.i
you wish to hotter yourself'.' Ymi should Íiiviví.
1 ir.it f what ilu' 5uri Joaquín Valley of Californiaha:j in ofltT liuMliTn. In thni rtat vallt-- m(rowin- of (Mf I!. S. ratlin crop,
and million', of msof w i e n.adt yearly
You can nroiitabty Ta;t almost tcrythinr
tiler;. C,.,t. I tftrm-- i at rlu-a- ui ícck. Iow-ra-
colonist Km lit M itt li and April on thoSan t a iV. Writ f ir i turi'i !tt ; Tms,
J yjr Airmi, A. T. At S. V, My. Socorro,
Ni'W Mexico.
California
PREMIUM MARKET.
EAST SIDK PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
E VIC K YTIHNtr N E V,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are thj best that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
results fr.Mii carefully raised
b'ook well handled in butch-
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED- - t
no that there is never any
dilliculty in ficttiiijr a nice
nust or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPKIETOKS.
East Side of Plaza.
2D5 Sale Stable.
. .ALSO. .
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETO R
